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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Miss Hannah
Boston.

WEEK.

Tills

A II Norris Dry Goods.
Stateiiin.t New England Mutual Life Ins. Co
Divorce libel.
Admr notice— K-t. .lames M. Dorr.
Lewi* Krleml A Co.—Clothing.
< »\ven

George L. Morrison
trip to Boston, New
adelphia.

<

Mombs—Confectionery.
.1. B. Redman. E. F. Redman—Property for
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appears to do them good, however,
and w• feel safe in recommending it
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Families of Members.
installation of officers of Lygonia
lodge, F. and A. M., proved the occasion
of a very sociable and enjoyable time.
The families of members were invited

—A

Mrs. Kosroe Lord, of Bluehill, is visitiug her mother, Mrs. Alcie McFarland, in ! second birthday.
t his city.
The hearing on

1

|

Iln Vim Wear Pauls?

entertainment will be given at Hanhall, Monday evening, March IS,
Thursday.
under the auspices of the ladies of St.
By invitation of Mrs. Rescue layior t
Catholic church. Mrs. Julia
parly of eight ladies spent a few pleasanl Joseph’s of
Leonard
Bangor and Miss Mae Sullihours Monday wining, at Hall's lumbei |
van, reader, will assist. Supper will be
Branch
pond.
vamp,
served in the lower hall.
ijist Sunday evening, at the people's
The entertainment and ball to be given
service, at the Congregational church
Ht Hancock hall this (Wednesday) eventhe pastor spoke informally on Whittiei
ing, under the auspices of the Odd
as a song and hymn writer.
Fellows, promises to be a most pleasant
and
Clerk-ofKlmcr K. Rowe and wife
social event. The dancing will be preCourts J. F. Knowlton and w ife spent twe
ceded by a musical programme. Supper
days last w eek fishing at Bong Fund, neat w ill be served in Odd Fellows hall.
Dedham. They report a good catch.
Soldiers applying for pensions, or inThe handsomest trout brought in iron
crease of
pensions, should take notice :
Branch pond this winter was caught l>>
1
that examining boards are ordered to reII
Walter R. Barker last Thursday.
turn to this department at Washington,
tipped the scales at 5', pounds.
the orders for examination of all appliMiss Frances A. Falls, of Kllswortb, anc
cants who do not appear for examination
marricc
Wilbur 11. Smith, of Surry, were
within three months from the date of
by Rw. D. 1- Vale at the home of tin their orders.
bride, on tlie Surry road, Thursday of las
The young ladies of the Lamoine sideweek.
walk society, in district No. 2, w ill prefron
received
lias
Thk AMKKK'AN
sent the drama “Anita's Trial; or Our
George W Cousins, a former llanuocl (lirls in Camp," at Lamoine grange hall, 1
Mas-.,

returned

home

Iasi

An
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We can offer customers

big bargains

in Men's I’ants, anil now is the time to
If you

buy.

want

the very best pants

made for every day hard service, buy
We are willing
to guarantee that these pants are the
the Johnson I’ants.
best that any

prices

are

market

affords.
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A Warm
Welcome
is extended tc
you to come
and see the
many new
and beautiful

thiugs

we

have to offer,
And the wel

comewillseem
and
visil

warmer

your

pleasantei

when younot*
the low price*
our

careful

buying and
experienc*
mate
possible

GROCERIES
THE YEAR ’ROI ND.

county boy, now a prosperous grocer
! Thursday evening, March 7. If stormy,
Kureka, California, a large handsoim 1 following evening.
Ice-cream, cake and
calendar,
I coffee w ill be served at t he close of t he
1 !
entertainment.
| The woman's relief corps will give
even
! supper in Grand Army hall Friday
We are glad to learn t hat the new board
ing of this week. Supper will he servec
board of t ade at its next
the State
The public is invited
, from 5 to 7 o’clock.
session. This is a wise Hung for the new
siiitnipr
ccntH.
and wide-awake organization to do, bewill aid and benefit them in
cause it
A lodge of Odd Fellows will be installs I
many ways if its members but take the
at llrooklin, Friday, March 8, at 2 o’clocl
advantages open to them as others have
Samuel Adama, o
Portland Board of Trade Journal.
do ne.
p. in., by Grand Master
the grand lodge of Maine. The name o
On Tuesday evening, March 12, there
the lodge is llrooklin, No. 133. Th
will be a grand ball at town hall,
oUlcers of I.ejok lodge, of this city, hav
I^moine, under the auspices of the
The ladies of
I*atona sidewalk society.
'atmrrttgnnrntB.
this society will endeavor to make this
—

Manning

RUSTIN’
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JOY,

Block, ELLSWORTH, ME,
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TIib Daily News,
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If stormy
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4.25.
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Society.Mr-*. N.
Morgan’' Bay society.

C.

Means

Di-cu-sion.
4.45.
5 00—7.00. Picnic supper ami sociability.
T oo. Praise service.
7.15. Scripture and prayer.
West Kllsworth society.
7.25. (Question box.Rev. •!. M. Frost
Informatiou committee..Mrs. Roscoe Lord
7.15.
Bluehill Congregational society.
7.45.
Missionary Extension Course; What
may it mean to Seaside Local Union?
Eugene II. Stover
Bluehill Baptist society.
Address:
s.OO.
Loyalty.Rev. J. M. Frost
Collection.
8.30. Consecration service. President, II. F. Day

The societies belonging to Seaside Local
Bluehill Baptist, Hast
follows:
are as

Bluehill, Ellsworth, Morgan’s Bay, Surry,
East
Bluehill Congregational,
Surry,
Ellsworth
Falls, South Surry, West
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NOW ON SALE
AT

Ill'll. HKIt

I draw
*111r:ict■
plan-, make estimate.-. tak
all classes of 1.uiKing*. Fir.-t elas* work

inanehip guaranteed.
Special attention giveu

to

Sa.mtakv Work.

eli.swokih.Mk.

Frederick A. Coombs,
41

Main

Street,

KLLSWOKTH,

a

large

head of

cabbage.

of Silvy's own production.
speech
The dcclHHiHt ions of M isses Stt-v* ns and
Salisbury were especially good and the
paper one of the brightest of tic .-rni.
A number
f
ere pi scm and
uis
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ve-

we!'

pleased
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it lithe
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7)7
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lie. kwith, peo.,
l.e\ (
Daniel 11. Kppes, rit
l rank R. .Mclmwii, peo.,
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17
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Scattering,
llnnly.cit.,
•Joshua J-.. tiinn, peo.,

Ward 7>— .Mieliael
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It
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Ward 1—John t i. .Jordan, eit
Robert It. Carter, peo.,
Ward J-(.corge W. Higgins, eit.,

TV*;

ill
In

Ward 5—Charles M. William, cit
Ward 4— James M. Moore, cit.,
tieorge XV. Patten, rep.,

II

eit..

William Kellen, peo
bnnes 11. Hopkins, eit
Ward .{-Fred b. Fra/.ier, eit.,
Ward 4 —Herbert K Patten, it.,

•('. M.

.>♦;

Church Notes.
A. F. Chase, Ph. D ot Duck-port
seminary, preached at the Methodist
church last Sunday morning. Dr. Chase
will probably occupy the pulpit next
Sunday, in the absence of the pastor.

Ill

111

J"

2<>
17

Rev.

-.fourrtisnnmts.

.,

uNSTAHI.KS.

Ward 1 -Samuel P.

Iordan. it.,
Reuben s. Sargent, peo
Ward 1—lame-T. Cu-iima' eit
Ward :i-\V. I). Wil-uii,
W ird 4 AI vin staple-, eit
XIpheu- XX Nason, rep
\x a:
.John II. Polio van,
<

1‘

-.

;

l*.o

Howard II Hooper, rep
K. Willard, eit
Walt,
«

by

McKenzie,'AO, formerly a stud. n. in the
Somerville, Mass., high school, has re1*: I ceived a letter from there asking for a
.'<> copy of thi November Recorder which
! contains a report of the mock trial. This
is the second time a letter has hem re47
ceived on the subject. Although for a
number of years the students of our
school have had these trials, it seems that
*4
other schools
are
just beginning to
111
recognize the benefit and pleasure to be
derived from them, and are following the
1'
I'J example set by the Ellsworth high school.
k.'l

■

Ward

Wald

also stowes

The freshmen h
!<,<t one of their
best classmates in Miss Josic Dunham,
! who has left sc hoed and will o >n move
V1
to Rockland.

\V AltD ('I.KICKS.

;

“R. R M.”

i-

7*—Sidney 1*. Stoekbridge, cit
Ibdlatty,

interesting,

M
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Ward 1— Charles A.
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and
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Ward

The last issm- of the /•*« cordt r is considered a very good one
The editorials

!

1 :!
It1'

luirle- M. Whitcomb, cit
Albion II. Carlisle, pro.,
Ward 4-H. Fremont Madd..ek-. it
Kdward f ltiehardson. r-

fol-

me

l...

|"J

'•altering,
Ward

served and lunches eaten.

I’rai-t Service.-I<»-i• M Ora
La-I "Urr
Address of Welcome...Arthur L. Higgins
Lll'W'irth soeiet
Response.Airs. I L. >\vett
>urry .society
Business.
Reports from societies.
Devotional service.
South Surry -oeicty.
()ur PI' d-e in general.
Last Pducluli society.
«>ur Pledge in rciirei.ee to tin;
..Rev II. \V. Conley
Church
Lilsworth Falls society.

it.,

-If,

-Henry Wlilting, rit.,

lows:
2:5''.

bouquet

was

-£
.5

1

I.I'KHMh N.

Ward 1

evening sessions were pleasantly
Refreshpassed in social intercourse.
as

I

|*. Putt..a.

sila- I

and

was

took t he

dee!.-* red t li

XV.«!•.!-,

afternoon-and evening,
The attendance was large at both
sessions, hut particularly in the evening.
A large number of members from surrounding towns were present, ami were
entertained by the Kllsworth society.
The committee on entertainment consisted of Miss Maud Woodward, Miss
Hattie Curtis ami Krnest L. Curtis.
The two hours between the afternoon

The programme for the day

The piano solos by Misses Phillips and
Katherine Hale, the song by Miss 1 inker,
the declamations and paper were especially good. 11. J. Silvy in Lis stump
speech on “Woman Suffrage Fp to Hate”

exercises.

wort li.

were

Modest Wit” .James Whitmore
Bertine Stevens
.Sarah \. Tinker
\ccmi p;
st, Mae B. Friend
“The Buteb-r” .Fred W. Rollins
The Weekly Utmnltr, Joseph H Woodward
and Fannie Tribou
Piano solo. ...Katlieilno Hale
\

“Kentucky Phil.”.

officers in detail:

The third quarterly meet ing of Seaside
Local Christian Kndeavor union was held
at the Baptist church, Fdlswort h, Tuesday

ments

••

ward
fifteen votes appear
ring. Of these twelve were east
Mr.
for A. II. Norris, pasters being used.
Norris was not a candidate and his name
in fact,
was used without his consent:
against his expressed wish.
The following table shows the \ >;e for
mayor by wards, and the votefor ward

KID-

at

“Stump speech (Woman Suffrage up to Date)”
Harry J. Sllvv
Lake Erie"..Jo-ie Wilson

17

—

(’. I,
1'
t'«

People’s Services lor March.
the ju oplc's service at the Congregational church for the four remaining
Sunday evenings of March, the follow ing
subjects w ill be considered :
“1 am the Bread of Life.
March 10
March 17 “I am the Light of the
World.”
March -4 “I am the <Jood Shepherd.
March 31 “I am the Way, the Truth
and the Life.”
These are figurative statements made
by Jesus, concerning His ow n person and
work. They w ill be especially appropriate to consider during this month, the
At

j

dEMI-

^NM'Al-

J

Lenten season. A full printed service
All arc
will
be used each evening
welcome.
The American In North Dakota.
it. B. Holmes, of this city, is in receipt
of the follow ing letter, which explains
itself:
K
Karoo, N I>
2a, lss.V
/». /?. Holme*. K*ij
Dear Sir —I chanced to pick up a copy of

SALE

Among visitors to the city during the Ellsworth.
past week were F. II. Pray, Miss Meda C.
Pray, Fred II. Somes, Miss Lillian Swazey, Kllsworth Chapter, Kpworth League.
Miss Addie Swazey, Mt. Desert; C. B.
The organization of a chapter of the
Goodwin, Mt. Desert Ferry; Miss Louisa Epworth League in Ellsworth, was per\ ME. RIO as, and in it I found
Heath, Seal Cove; O. P. Cunningham, fected at a meeting at the Methodist TlIK Kll.sWoRTII
an article on the clueriwy row. written by you,
Miss
The
R.
P.
last
evening.
Wilson,
church
Tremont;
Thursday
Bucksport;
Now G0ISQ
I saw one of these cows in s.*uth Dakota some
Ida Savage, Isaac F. Stanley, Southwest chapter starts most auspiciously with a
time ago, and was so much taken with her that
L.
O.
L.
of
Fowler, membership
Morgan,
fifty.
Harbor; A.
I offered the owner $ 100 but it did not appear to
Frank T. Young, W. S. Coggins, M. R.
The officers elected were as follows:
tempt him any. 1 have not been able since then
O.
President, Rev. 1. H. W. Wharff; first to find anyone who knew anything of this
Daley, E. J. Morrison, Bar Harbor;
N. Buzzell, Amherst ; George B. Pettin- vice-president, E. W. Lord; second vice- breed.
What can a full blooded cow or a row and
gill, Hancock; Miss Edith Mayo, J. L. president, Mrs. F. A. Blaisdell; third
Yours truly,
Miss
Mattie
Wells, F. A. Watson, Brooklin; C. H. vice-president,
Moore; bull, be had for?
John Y>>t S-.
Brenton, Sullivan; George A. Dodge, fourth vice-president, Miss Mary Tower;
Bluehill.
Miss
treasurer,
Mary Buckley;
secretary,
Coming Kvents.
The friends of the late N. A. Joy, of E. S. Stevens.
Friday, March S, supper by \V. K. C. at
be
J
will
i• \
ional u'.ert ‘ngs
LVo-u.m
this city, will be pleased to read the folPublic invited
t;. A. R. hall, 5 to 7 p. m.
1
•;
-.-••ning .;
“Vi'.y Ti’-v'ii >
lowing complimentary notice of his
cents.
opt r
the Met h< >di-! ••'r.ireli.
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Joy Campbell, ,ir
ii>
of f l><
take tin* ! 1
Scrofula, -alt rlieuin, and nil d;.
•A crick in thf bttck/'ii pam under the
of Steubenville, Ohio. Those who knew Th> *
od ii\*
ki<fi■
shoulder-blades, water brash, n<l inn mess,
Mrs. Campbell when a little girl and r. ruin' .Mikly prayer n o! mgs, ami the Mood; dy-pepdu, headache,
inri
H.!'•
constipAtion are symptoms ,*f disorcomplaints, and catarrh, an- cured
remember the bright, interesting child pu1 >*ii• j-, .irdially invited to attend.
dered stomach, k’dneys, liver, and bowels.
th>* great Idood pnri
Sarsaparilla.
for
s
bt
made
later
will
and
in
later
Arrangemen•
For all ailments originating in a de
known as “Margie” Joy,
bu-iness and literary meetHood’s pm- cure jaundice, biliousness, -id I rangement of these organs, tuke Ayer’s
years the intellectual, dignified young semi-mo:;’lily
and all liver ills.— \<lrt ; Pills.
brilliant ; ings.
; headache, constipation
woman who gave promise of a
.■■ ■

On

Papers.

Boston

Refreshments will be served.
the next pleasant evening.

Aleet

“Reuben Slothful”.
Edward Small
“Broken Pitcher”.Hattie Reed
The Farmer’s Wife”.Idylnnc Shute

scat 11

C. L. MORANG.

~

1

AMI

’r

Water St.

AND

M. FOSTER.

CAKl'K.NTEIt

pleasant occasion, and hope to have a
large attendance. Music will be furnished by Monaghan’s orchestra, of this city.
a

PRICES CONSISTENT
wit li good goods
and a fair profit.
AUSTIN

Kmieavorers

< liristiati

; cock

Deep for That”.Martin Thorsen
“Village lihu'ksuiith”.Harold Hall
“The Legend of the Northland”.Ellen Scott
“Sunrise and Sunset”.Annie Scott
“Too

a

visiting

Bnnkton,

Ward well

we

“Pat's Wisdom”.Harry Rowe
“The Tides”.Beulah Salisbury

aldermen in
as

Cobbler”.T.uey

Would”.Carrie Abram
Lost Type”.George Newman
“Saving Mother”.Rena Roberts

year. Hut ward 3 was the record
breaker in this direction. Here wh-re
117 votes were cast last year, on'y !9 w"
cast this year.
George I*. Dutton, tlie citizens’ candidate for mayor, had a majority of 31-.
In the following table in t In votefi.r

i. u. \oitms.

*

“The Patient
“If

last

1

1

Declamation.Frank Moulton

fight for alderman, tie vote was
small, only 77 votes being east, against 99
made

EXERCISES.

“Portents".Hannah Holmes

alderman.
The total vote in the city for mayor was
only 571. Last year 960 ballots were cast.
Even in ward I, where the republicans
refused to endorse the citizens* ticket and

j

the school.

Plano solo.Ruble Phillips
“Room for All”..
.Ray N. Whiting
“A Tarry town Romance”.Genie Moore

citizens’ ticket, which was practically
without opposition.
In the third ward, however, this overWhile republicon fidence proved fatal.
cans and democrats remained at home,
the populists got out and “hustled” and
succeeded in electing their candidate for

The

the last of this
examinations.

The programme of last Friday afternoon’s exercises was as follows:

was the quietest election day
The usual
record in Ellsworth.
number of drunks were conspicuous by
their absence, not a single arrest being
made during the day. This in itself, it is
said, is a record breaker. Hut the principal cause of quiet was the lack of interest
because of the
taken iji the election

Packard made

were

comes

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

on

a
short speech it)
impressive ceremonies attending the installation of the worship-

W.

retiring.

of all

VOTE—QUIETEST

Monday

witness the ceremonies amt participate
in the sociableand partakeof the refreshA large number
ments which followed.
availed themselves of the opportunity for
a good time thus presented, and the lodge
room was well filled.
Past Master Parsons officiated at the installation, performing the ceremonies in
his usual felicitous manner. Past Master
to

A.

SMALL

VERY

This week

Harry C. Mason of the senior class is
quite ill at his home on High street, with
rheumatic fever. He haw the sympathy

ELECTION ON RECORD.

ful master, Charles A. Allen, were watched
The installation of the
with interest.
now 20c.
other officers followed. In the installafori
petitions asking
Mariners' Flannel, former price 35c.,
tion of Lewis Friend ns treasurer, the
Hev. James I). O'Brien, pastor of St. i legislation to enable Ellsworth to return
now 28c.
installing officer paid tribute to t he fait hCatholic church, is reported ! to town form of government takes place ful manner in which he had filled the
former price .Joseph’s
t 1 Shaker Flannel,
before the legislative committee on towns
ill.
seriously
office in previous years, as shown by the
( Wednesday).
871 e.. now 80c.
A regular meeting of Esoteric lodge to-day
fact that this was the twenty-third time
in
same
There will be a teachers* meeting at the he had been elected to the office.
All other flannel* reduced
■.sill he held at Masonic hall this (ThursEllsworth Falls grammar school Friday
The installation exercises were followed j
day evening.
proportion.
All schools,
afternoon of this week.
\V. M. Charles A. Allen I
by speeches.
Austin B. Walker, of New York, has
except the high school, will close at noon made a brief speech, thanking the memtit ell spending two weeks’ vacation with
to allow teachers to attend.
hers for the honor conferred upon him in j
his family h» re.
The monthly meeting of the Ellsworth electing him to the high office, promising
of
Mrs.
Helen Cleaves, horn Taft,
loan and building association was held
to fill the office to the best of his ability,
louldshoro. is visiting Mrs. E. T. Camplast Monday evening at t he rooms of the and urging the co-operation of t hi* mem*
bell, of t hi* city.
First national bank. Several new sharebeen elected
has
Sri m 'I'. Campbell
-—-holders w ere received.
1'. M. John 15. Redman made one of his
•mcrelary <>f the recently-organized Island
K. H. (ireely, ->f FJ Is worth, will have usual happy ex tempore speeches. Others
Kail- board of t rade.
the aristocratic Kentucky bred “Bingen,'*
w ho spoke were Revs. L. 1). Cochrane, I.
recently purchased by him. in the grand H. \V. Wharff and George W. Avery, of
K< \. I. H. W. Wharff left this week for
circuit t he coming season. He has entered
He will
a well-earned rest of two week*.
Franklin.
him in the three-year-old class, purse,
v i- it a brot her at Houlton.
Refreshments were t hen set ved, ami the
*2,000. fjeiciston .Journal.
was spent in
The high Hchool clos.s Friday for the
The committee appointed to solicit sub- remainder of the evening
social enjoyment.
t wt. werk-’ spring vacation. <>t her schools
scriptions for stock in the proposed
The newly install'd olheers of Lygonia
«-it v close March 2*2.
m t
! electric railroad from Kllswort h Falls to
Charles A. Allen,
the bay, report that they are meeting lodge areas follows:
The Kr day aftrrnoon “talk” this week
^ at t he eiimmerrial school will la* given by with good success, and feel much en- \\ M.: William Goggius, S. W .; K. W
1
Lord, J. W.; Lewis Friend, treasurer;
K. W. Rollins. The subject:
“System.’ eouraged at the prospect.
James K. Parsons, secretary ; t\ K. Parker,
A special meet ing of Acadin B. A. Chapl.i-t of letters reiiirtining uncalled for at
S. I >.; If. W. Dunn. J. I).; proxy to grand
I the Kllswurth post-office March 2: Mis? t*-r will be held next Momiay evening to
lodge. L. II. Cushman: finance committee,
in
take action
regard to a change of
M-’|ir Burton. Artel Mosley, Miss Alphh
J. IL Higgins, John Davis, K. S. Means.
1
rooms
hall
to
the
from
Masonic
Moon.
quarters
that are now being fitted up for BlanqueA. I'. Burnham and w ife, w ho have heei
SIASIDK LOCAL I'MON.
1
fort commandery in Manning hall.
thedr daughter, Mrs. Brown, ii

Farmers’ Flannels, former price 25c.,

Friday’s exercises
term.

ELECTED

DUTTON,

P.

THE POPULISTS ELECT ONE ALDERMAN

The

will be worked.

J

GEORGE

IN ST A LLATION.

MAYOR.

of

pure

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

ELECTIONS.

CITY

the

Little Frances, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lord, entertained a party of
little folks at her home on Oak street last
Wednesday, it being t he occasion of her

Lower.— Latest U. b. uov l Jteport

Lygonia Lodge Pleasantly Kntertalns

u rch.

regular meeting

Leavening

ABjognrgY

from the various
commendation
pastors and leading citizens attested their
appreciation of the address.”

and

Lygonia lodge, F.
and A. M., will be held this (Wednesday)
evening. Business of importance will be
before the meeting. The third degree

a

Miss Dim Wilson,
Sullivan, is the
guest of Miss Agues Lord, in this city.

h

A

of

now 25c.

for nearly two hours. Hearty
applause and words of encouragement
audience

Charles H. Drummey is in Augusta to
attend the hearing on the petition for
legislation to allow Ellsworth to return
to town form of government.

the

Burrill left Monday for
is it in Boston and Providence.
Mrs.

business
Phil-

and

W. H. H. Rice post, G. A. R., has engaged Rev. Charles A. Southard, of Livermore Falls, as orator for the Memorial
Day exercises.

business.

has been placed
store of Lew is Friend & Co.
A

barbell's Flannel* in red, navy blue,
\\

Dlphthero

Judge E. E. Chase and wife, of Bluehill,
were in Ellsworth Friday.

our

a

Miss Lizzie Crippen, recently organist
at the Methodist church, is now engaged
in the same capacity at the Baptist

Miss Annie Joy is visiting friends and
relatives in Boston.

prices:
gray and

was

on

York

evening.

the city Friday.
Miss Alice Moore is visiting friends in
Boston.
Sheriff Fennelly

well-approved method of
electric treatment next best thing
to riding through our streets on an
electric ear. which we hope you can
have the privilege of doing before J
to

on

is

of all m

Highest

odist church. Mrs. Campbell, president
of the Steubenville Central W. C. T. U.,
made an able address on the money and
The speaker held her
labor question.

Lorenzo Foster gave a whist party
her home on School street Friday

at

A1 vah G Green—Caution notice.
No. I.AMOINK:

is caused when customers learn the

visiting in

Mrs.

sale.
No. Brooksvili.k

Wanted—A storekeeper.
Boston
Johnson Medicine Co.—Johnson's
Balm.

is

Miss Lillian Crippen is home from the
Farmington normal school.

Byrn—( iothlng.
—

w

Holmes

J. A. Peters, jr., and wife returned from
Boston Wednesday morning.

Woodward Bros.—A potherary.
A. \\ Cushman A Co.—Furniture.
I M Grant l’alnts.
It M Holmes—Koldnhurst.
A. M Foster-House to let.
.1

future, will not be surprised to hcar she
lias taken high rank as a reformer and a
prominent writer on finance, as the following from an Ohio paper will testify:
“The Brilliant W. C. T. U. held its first
public meeting last evening in the Meth-

been invited to be present and work the
first and second degrees.

ME.

•*

Kept At Home by B*d Rfmds When They

for the Week Beginning March
10 ('oimmeat by Rev. S. H. Doyle.
Topic—Everything for God —Luke xiv, C5-

Topic

J*.

Him. As

a

man

SPOTS AND STAINS.
Especially Those That I>eface Our Winter
Garments of Wool ami Silk.

One of the best preparations for taking
out greasy stains is made by a mixture of
n pint of deodorized benzine, one-half dram
each of chloroform and alcohol and a little good cologne.
Apply to coat aullars
and black garments with a piece of silk.
In washing solid black goods use a tablespoonful in each gallon of water. It will
not injure the most delicate silk fabrics.
For spots on woolen goods one rule
Alkalies are remust be remembered.
moved by diluted acids, like citric acid,
caused
while discolorations
by acids requirt* their opposities, such^s diluted spirits of hartshorn. Too groafrcare regarding
the strength of all solutions and the manner in which they are applied cannot be

building a tower

before

counts the cost of it, as a king before
going to war estimates his ability to
copo with the enemy, so Christ taught
that we should carefully consider the

sacrihces embraced in Christian discipleship before we take this discipleship
and just
upon ourselves. Ir i- reasonable
that we should du .- >, and just as reasonable and just to give up all for God.
f r God includes our
"If any man come
affections (verse 20
to Me and hate not his father and mother and wife and children and brethren
*
*
he cannot be My
and sisters, *
disciple.” This does not mean literally
that we are to hate our relatives. The
Bible everywhere repudiates such a doctrine. It is simply another way of saying that the fir.-t pin e in our hearts, in
our aff ections, must G reserved for God.
We must allow Homing, then, to stand
before Him, not oven our dearest relatives and loved one- "Thou shall have
11 we Gved
no Other gods before Mo.
than God in Christ, it
more
some one
would be placing something abovt-Him.
1.

Everything

insisted upon.
Grease can often be removed by repeated applications of blotting paper and
French chalk to tho wrung side of woolen
goods. Grouse upon carpeting will require
half a cupful of fuller's earth and the
same aim unt of magnesia, dissolved in a
pint of boiling water Apply hot and
Small spots can Ik*
brush off when dry.
obliterated by means of a hot iron and
blotting paper. Fresh ink stains can be
washed I rum carpets as from other goods
by sweet milk. When dried, the carpet
must bo wet, then rubbed with salts of
lemon and washed immediat* ly afterward.
Silk goods, In the main, receive the
same cautious treatment ns that given to
Fats may be treated with benwoolens.
zine. ether and snap in a very weak solution. Turpentine should not be used upon
At id and alsilk link -s it be black .-ilk
kali on all fabrics yield to tho general
A current of water
rule-aln .uly given.
falling t.urn a height upon tho reversed
Guud
will
.o spot
side uf
help erase if
Ibui>. kf ping, which gives tlie fureguing
direct: i:-. calls attention also t<* the fact
that whatever iipplm-iimns aromatic care
must be zeroised inV gard to leaving an

and this makes true diseiplesiup impossible.
2. Everything tor God includes life
itself. Life is one of our greatest blessings. We prize it very highly and sell
it very dearly, and yet even life itselt,
If
if necessary, must be given to God.
we are brought into a positii } when it
is a question of life or Christ, there

011 11 111

Christ.
Stephen and all the long list
of martyrs chose Christ and death, s ■
should all Ilia disciples. We should die
daily for Christ, die to sin, selfishness,
unrighteousness and to the world in all
As

with

e

a

l.'ii'suun.

<

\n

in list

uc ruuucn

soft cloth while drying.
An Over Window.

The effect of a cornice over a window is
often hard and unplcasing, and there is a
s-on*’;; m-s avoiding even
satisfaction i
the sini; ’o and < mv ni.-nt p le
Many
people \\ u’.d castt:.* a all aside if they
a
such
as
lind
suitable
could only
design,

its forms.
3. Everything for God includes all
“Whosoever
that wo have (verse 3.3).
he be uf you that fursuketh not all that
Tins
he hath cannot be My disciple.
is the essence of the whole matter in one
word—“all." It must be all for Christ
or nothing for Him—loved ones, houses,

AN

Karp

Ui*-

U .•*!*!

Ilistv.

It is impossible to -' ", he
for good in this sad, -tr
a bright, glad, shining fa*v

t..*

I!

I>.

■

■

t

_•

\...

•viins

ti.e

t

are

suspended,

tween the ;i
h;;. 1
iidmv or dn*.r which is!

1

\\

Of all til'* lights you
irr>
Joy shines far; M.- I out to mu.
One of the best things any of u- <-an
v.
do for tins world is to show it
that shin*
victorious life « f joy,
even through tears, a h-autyi f tin- L- .«
which glows with radiance < vm in t
life the Ma-t rwai.tnight. That is t
and \\<
every follower of His to In
can live if. too, if our life is truly hid
with Christ, in God.—.1 R. Miller. U. I)
m
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come.
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the accompanying one of The I)*• .iratnr
and Furnisher, by wliieh to disj -e the
This is a simple and ! \< 1 way
draj ry
of d: ip i,g a wind" ty ithunt imr.ducing
the elnmsv locking metal « r wooden corniee.
Take a piece of wood and shape it the
Place an overshelf on it if
desired si/e.
possible and t!i* n hang two or three festoons of drapery from rings on tin* far of
b: aril, in the manner indicated
t;
This
m
:
the small iron rod from which

-•

\

v.

p

hi;
.:.g

which

raws

of

draped.

Potato Biscuit.

Take
cupful-. of mu-bed p 'aloes, and
while they an* let stir into t' -an a tea1
of
u:t' r
When e x 1. ml-1 'J cup
spoonful
fills of ll* ur. enough milk t•> make a soft
dough and a "lit d tablesponufuls nf yeast
f eon.pr* ->ed yiast
oo
or one fouri.i
ta: !■ ‘sp*i*u*fuls *.f warm wadissolved i!.
ter
rise

Km-ad
nit

:

minutes and set to

a

^

Hi-

*t

t

warm

place.

In the
about an inch thi k ;.*.d
When light, bake in a hot
to rise.
The missionary pifts of tlie German place
do minutes
The dough
oven from i'" t
These j must be made
Protestants are $848,170 a year
very soft to insure success.
6.78
118
ormissionaries,
gifts support
Be sure not to cut them at the table.
dained natives and 4,717 native assn aEasy to Make and Easy to Spoil.
the
cared
for
these
churches
ates. In
by
morn.ng.

German (Ofta

TYii<cirmn.ri«a

fire

to

10 1

r

out.

.Missions.

s0?

The Mystery Solved.

When a pastor complains that his
Christian Endeavor society is acting
unworthily, the first question to be
asked him is, “Do yon attend its meetings regularly yourself?" If ho answers,
“No, but"— there is no need of further
words. The mystery is solved —Golden
Rule

I

|

|

take

The Citizens’Rescue board, of Boston
is a working body of business men neck
ing to prevent the social evil, help victims
It has
out of it, and save others from it.

special mission, including midnight

a

cut into biscuit
s* t
in a warm

1

G< nd Hoii-ekreping. that n baked cusyird
is one of the «
things to make and
one

of

left

t«»

the ca^ie'it to spoil
its own devices.
It

in

baking—if

must be made
hakes better in a

fresh materials, and
shallow dish than in a deep one.
The
dish containing it should be placed in a
shallow tin dish holding hot water, and
the oven mu-t be moderate. Watch it, and
just as soon as the blade of a knife comes
out clean when you try it take it out.
If you leave it longer, it will be watery.
of

One

Thing ami Another.
good plan, when possible, to set
a saucer in all china or brass ornamental
It is
pots fur the plants to stand on
Christian Endeavor Notes.
easier to lift them out and empty the suThe Reformed Church society (Gerperfluous water—unless the pots are alman) of Cleveland has taken a share in ways removed fur the process of
watering
the stock company that has sent Rev. —and prevents the Toots getting saturatS. S. Snyder to Japan as a missionary ed.
Even tiny pots can be treated in the
same way, using small plates or dishes
and is supporting him there.
from old toy sets, etc.
Rev. J. E. Newell, the Christian EnSweet oil and putty powder, followed
deavor superintendent of tho South Sea
are good for brightenislands, writes that as yet the Samoan by soap and water,
ing brass or copper
societies are not united.
Washing 6oda, with half its volume of
In tho Tokelau islands, in the South
pumice powder and ditto of powdered
seas, there is a flourishing society on the
chalk, made into a paste with water, is an
island of Takaofo It numbers 56 mem- excellent means of cleansing, though the
bers, the entire population being only pumice is apt, p ith friction, to deaden or
remove the polish of the marble.
364.
If varnish is defaced and shows white
Tho Trinity Reformed society, York,
tako linseed oil and turpentine in
Pa., recently raised $50 for mission marks,
equal parts. Shako them well in a vial
work in Japan at one meeting.
and apply a small quantity on a soft piece
There are 77 societies in Alabama, 3 tf cotton until the color is restored. Then
wipe tho mixture entirely off.
being juniors
A tablespoonful of powdered borax in a
There are now 507 societies in the
colony of Victoria, N. S. W., with paii of water will keep fine white flannels
about J 6,038 members These are divid- from turning yellow in the washing
For the s' rinkageof unbleached muslin
ed among ten denominations, the Wesallow an im h to tho yard.
leyans leading with more than twice
Old tins bake better than new ones.
the number of societies in any other
It. is

a

church.
A Punning Epitaph.
A Methodist Protestant Endeavorer
Many are the samples of punning epi<jf a certain town in Pennsylvania, be- taphs to be found in graveyards, but the
ipg thoroughly in earnest, recently following <8 as good as any:
made a gift to his society of the money
Owen Moore i3 gone away,
Owin more than he could pay.
he had saved by shaving himself.

am
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ORJECT LESSON.

when time hangs heavily, when it could
and would add to their enjoyment socially and advantage educationally if a
frequent drive to the town or city or a
visit among tho neighbors and friends
living at a distance of a few miles
could bo taken.
Tin- longing of many young men and
women to escape from tin* farm is large
ly traceable t the isolation caused by
Good roads mean
the mini embargoes.
better prices fur the farmers located a
few miles away from the market town,
because the prosi lit condition of the
highways compels the marketing of the
products or sucn larins at me nines
when the roads are good and the market
prices usually lowest. <PhmI roads would
permit the average purchaser of farm
products living in towns and cities to
buy his stex’k of such articles at a lower
price than at present.
Indeed it seems to me that no more
important topic in a financial and social
way has of late engaged the attention
of the public.

1

Comparison of

Two

Ohio Town* Show*

Clog* Biotin****.
Ono of tlie commissioners of Hardin
comity. O., which has constructed a
system of macadam roads under a recent
law. tells of the value to his town of
Kenton of good roads as follows:
“During one day in January last,
when tlie weather bad been a little open
and soft f<*r some days. I had occasion
to go over to the county seat of an adjoining county. I found the entire town
and surrounding country stuck in the
mud, not half a dozen teams to be seen
on the streets during
the day, business
of every description at a standstill, and
business men said to me tiiat this was
of what they had expea fair sample
rienced for more than two weeks, and
they rightly ami clearly attributed it all
to the lack of good roads.
“Upon my return home in the evening I found it had bet n a busy day in
Kenton, and a great many farmers had
hern to town. Ono of the polio** oftie* rs
had taken the trouble to count the conveyance s hitched in ami around the business
part of tlie town at 2 o'clock.
They numbered over duo. Thi.-< demon
strated pr, try well tiiat good roads will
tell.''
Putting together the money waited
in making dirt roads and all tie* money
obtained from having the road tax paid
in cash, excepting what must go for
bridges, will give a fund in evi ry township tiiat will build the major part of
a mile of good macadam
road and in
some of thetowuships a full mile.
That
is enough to be appreciated even the
first year, small though it is, and continued year after year according to a
system will in a reasonable time gradually but surely result in macadamizing
the roads of heaviest travel.
That is a
and we shall have something to show
for the money expended.
1 imagine, however, that the small
beginning will have larger and quicker
results. After the first few miles of permanent roads are made and all the people see for themselves what such roads
will do fur them they will like the investment so well that the fund fur it
will ho increased and the good work
pushed more rapidly. Then in less time
than would now seem probable each
township will bo crossed from north to
south and east to west by at least one
macadam road, with others soon to follow, until all the principal highways,
together with their feeders, form a system of excellent hard roads.
H. G.
Kauffman in Good Hoads.
—

Fined For

Spoiling m Good Itoad.
On complaint of G. J. Smith, president of the Ulster County Road Improvement association, James Foster and Joseph McSpirit, two teamsters in the employ of Wilson Bros., were arrested yesterday by Officer Ryan charged with
violating the wide tire ordinance. They
wero arraigned before the recorder and
fined $30 each. In default of the fine
they were committed to jail fur 30 days.
They had overfivo tons of stone on each
of their wagons, while the law only permits 2 12 tuns to be drawn on a narrow
tired wagon. It is rather hard on their
employees to bo arrested and imprisoned,
but it is high time the law is enforced.

—Kingston (N. V.) Leader.
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born and brought up in Illinois, and who had never traveled on
SOUVENIR SPOON.
any but dirt roads, spent a mouth in tho
east not lung since, and while there did
Address, THE J B. WILLIAMS CO.,
(JIastonburv, At.,
gome driving on a macadam road of the
PREMIL M DKPARTMENT.
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Patents,

COPYRIGHTS.^*

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?
Fore
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
irl I N N A* <’0.. who have had nearly fifty years*
in
the
experience
patent business, Conimunlcations strictly confidential.
A lluiulhook of In.
formation concerning Pnientn and how to obtain them sent free. Also a
catalogue of median,
leal and scientific hooks sent free.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
notice in the Scientific A toericn 11. and
special
thus are brought widely before the
public without cost to the inventor. This splendid
paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has
by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work m
thy
worid.
a year.
Sample comes sent free.
tiso» year. Single
cents. Kvery number contains beaucopies,
tiful plates, in colors, and
photographs of new
houses with plans, enabling builders to show
the
wid secure contracts. Address
“S2MS,lFn?
ML*NN A CO.. Mew YOHK, 3ttl BhOAUWA*

Edlnon^ttonthiir.

Workmanship

WATER ST.,

50 cents
by mail.
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Best Material, and First-

Large Stock of l'lniftlied Work
stantly on hand.

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.. 10 Spruce St.. N.Y.
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Tablets and Headstones.

Tney Ulus..‘ate that greater quantity ia
Not always most to be desired.
These cards express the beneficial
ity of
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comparative value of these two cards
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DYSPEPSIA CURB.

Cut out this advertisement,
and send it to the makers of

Law,

a.t

MARBLE

HINDOO RE

Afcucrtisnn rrtts.

Cut Me Out

mason.

FRANKL'N

A gruesome sight at Strickland'" Ferry,
few feet from the railroad station. is a

Waldoboro boasts of the oldest twins
in the State.
James and Philip Creamer
have celebrated
their eighty-seventh
birthday. They are unmarried and live
together near Winslow's Mills.

< n..

Kll-vvorth, Me

TIIK GKK.AT

of

rusty and battered circular saw standing
uncovered outside a small mill.
The saw
was
evidently stopped when partly
through a log that it was cutting. The
log is still on the carriage, w ith the saw
set in the wood.
A large piece has been
broken from the saw's disk. It was here
that the cruel accident occurred a year or
so ago when a
workman
was sawn in
twain by this saw.
The machine has
been left just as it was w hen the accident
occurred.

A

ti

Invited.

Man of

on

ings
News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
A lady w ho came to Maine and passed
last summer, carried to her husband in
California in the fall, a fir pillow which
she thought would be a most acceptable
After taking a long sniff he
present.
handed it back to his better half saying:
‘•Take it away.
I’ve been here four years
and this is the tirst time I've been homesick.
The smell of that pillow is more
than I can stand.”
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The second part of the evening of Feb
15*. at the triennial convention of tin
woman's council, now in session in Wash1'.

]

|

v'-V^5

mayor.

ington,

A
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(

ltl.iUK, ELLSWORTH.
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ATTORNEY
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Philadelphia Dental
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Kt -." RULE XV

served,
and

STORE.,*

BRAG DON,
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H. GREKLY,
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ADMITTED

No

event.

NORRIS

MAIN STREET,
ELLSWORTH.
Has and ether administered whm desired.

ai

Boston fruii

of the

II.

ODONTUNDER.

Sarsaparilla.

amendment to the constitution of tin
United States, prohibiting tin* liquoi
radii* in t uis country.
annual

A.

Extrac-

I) E N T I S T

AYEU'S

of

lie Wm

A

C.

J )R.

3iucrtisrmrnls.

the general officers of tin
World’s and National W. C. T. U., am
as the legal expression of the Polyglol
petition just presented to the head of tin
Blair, oi
government, Representative
Feb. 19, introduced a resolution in tin
House of

HAYNES,

OVER

turned away.

By request

store.

ME.

1)E N T 1ST.

IFt'IHCK

work, carried on at the Wesl
j
Knd, where meetings are held every nigh!
! and no girl seeking to leave a life of shamt
I is

Coomt,e

over

*#'Sandolor for the Painleaa
tion of Teeth.

coffee-room

AN

II. W.

J )K.

the Host Horses are Found.
The best driving and carriage horses
come, I think, from Maine and Vermont,
being tougher, as a rule, than the Kentucky horses, ami no less intelligent.
High-steppers, for the most j>art, are
natives of Maine or of Canada.
Western horses, especially those from
Indiana. Iowa and Ohio, are corn-fed and
soft; and they often lack that “quality”
which the Kentucky horses derive from
the thoroughbred strain in their blood.
Henry Childs Merwin in Century for
March.

interest.

an

Piters Work,
ELLSWORTH,

Office

LAW.

Where

he re
was assured by t he president that
garded the object of the petition as om
i in w hich all good men and women shoulc

j
!

PETERS, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT

before the first of September.

|

rnmmnni-

cants, with SJfia.S'*! native Christians
Fartheruior*-, the (.icrinan Protestants
support on mission fieMs J.'J Ifi schoo!>,
with nearly 00,000 scholars.

!

j
Poor roads keep the farmer and his !
of
the
season
that
at
home
at
family
year when they have the most leisure, i

That Mud

*,

v

|

practical isolation.

A

sacrifice any or all of it fur Him.
That he should be willing to do so is
God has a
not unjust or unreasonable.
just right to all we have and are. He
gives us strength to make .sacrifices for
Him.
lit' repays us abundantly for all
we give up.
“Every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or
father, or mother, or wife, nr children,
sake, shall reor lands, for My name
ceive a hundredfold and shall inherit
everlasting life. Christianity may cost
something, but it pay-, foi it hath the
promise both of this 1 : an 1 T life to

i!

|

orders

to

xv. 20 32;

j

A.

Jt

fisheries and game extending the close
time on woodcock to Sept. 20.
He says this only gives thirty-five days
in which to train the dogs and hunt, as
It is exceedingt he birds depart Oct. 25.
ly unjust. The first twenty days of September are needed to train the dogs and
get them into shape for hunting. I nlike
partridges, woodcock mature in the
summer, and are ready for the hunter

Willard’s address for the occasion wa
read by Miss Anna Gordon, and brigh
addresses were also made by Mrs. Clara C
Hoffman. Mrs. Helen M. Barker, nations
officers, Miss Belle Kearney and Rev. I>r
Henry S. Limn. On Feb. 19 a deputat ioi
of W. C. T. U. officers, headed by Misi
Willard and IjuIv Henry Somerset, caller
upon President Cleveland at tlie executive
mansion,and t here, figuratively, presenter
the petition to him, it being too bulky tc
be presented otherwise. The committee

Carli^

$3roff00ional

New Law on Woodcock.
Hon. P. C). Vickery, of Augusta, one of
the best-known sportsmen of the State, is
very emphatic in his condemnation of
the bill reported by the committee on

II. Column.

the United States government. Feb. 15
had to be made without the presence o
Miss Willard and Lady Henry Somerset
who
were
prevented by illness fron
reaching Washington in time. Mia ,

for six months in the year shall not be

GOOD ROADS WILL TELL.

lands, health, wealth, pleasure, prosperity. The child of God must stand ready

Cor

Wisconsin
In a paper read before
farmers' institute Mr. C. A Estahrook
struck the keynote of the desire of the
boys and girls to leave the farm for the
He said in part:
town.
Good roads mean a great deal more
than mere convenience.
They mean
more than saving money, which, however, is a matter of no small importance. They mean a more intimate relationship between the city and country
people, to the mutual advantage of both.
They mean that living in tho country
a

costs

C. C.

ll was deeply regretted that the public
presentation of the Polyglot petition t<

Most Need Social rieannre*.

something to bo a Christian.
'Jior rtnl ( Imst attempt, to conceal this
fact from His followers. Instead Ilv emphasized the fact and told them plainly that unless they w.-re willing to give
could not
Up every thing fur God they
be His disciples, lie also pointed out to
them the importance of counting the
cost before they i bulged themselves to
It

111.

THE FARMER AND HI8 FAMILY.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa
! tent business conducted for Moderate Fees.
Our office is opposite I’ S. Patent Office. W 4>
I
have no sub agencies, all hu-lness dlrcet, lienee
can transact patent bu-lne-.- in les» time and at
LESS

!

COST

than

those

remote

from Wash

lngton.
Send

model, drawing, or photo, with descrip; tion.
We advi«e, if patentable or not, free of
Is secured.
I charge. Our fee not due till patent
A nook, “How to obtain Patents," with referi ences to actual client- in your state, county, or
: town, sent free.
Address
|

C. A. SNOW & CO.,

j Opposite Patent

Office, Washington, I). C.
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vor

see

other
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has subscribers at loti
THU AMERICAN
l ll! post-offices in Hancock county;
the
0f
in the county comall the other papers
The Amerdo not reach so many

bined

paper printed in

not the only

is

vn

u

Jlancoe1'

and Sao

count'!

expenses, interest
the others are
calls for a new grammar school building,
a 12-inch sewer from Elm street west to
the main sewer, lighting the streets,

bonds,

on

j

J

painting town and engine houses, the
high school question, and selling school
property acquired by the town by law last
year, and not needed by the town.

Last It I ii«*1i ill.

thanks

Henry G. York is shipping furs to Fort
Wayne, Indiana.
Harvey P. Long killed a wild-cat last
week; it measured three feet and nine
inches trim tip to lip.
The young people had an ice-cream so-

South Deer Die.

but it in the only paper that can propa COUNTY paper; all the
crhi be colled
local
papers. The circulaare
merely
rest
the Bar
tion of The American, barring

tended to have tendered “thanks” in due
season, but when writing would invariably forget to do so until my “items”
were sent.
Although 1 have been so excessively forgetful in rendering my

1

claimed In

name

idea seemed to be to push the work right
and have the creamery in working
order early in the summer, which doubtless can be done by proper management.

along,

Among

birthday was not observed here even by the school entertain- ciable at the A. O. I". W. hall, last Tuesment, the schools having closed some day evening, for the benefit of their
time before.
drama; receipts, {8.
The long continued dry and snowy
On the 8th inst., there was a very high
summer list, is
Record's
larger
Harbor
weather has resulted in dry cisterns and tide here.
The water stood fifteen
other papers printed
than that of all the
wells, and it is no uncommon sight to see inches deep on the first floor of John
a boiler of snow on the stove.
Ashworth’s residence.
in Hancock county.
Washington's

ye.

West Trenton.
drrin A. Dyer

railed home from
was
the illBoston, « few days last week, by
father, Robert Dyer. Owing
ness of li is
be was obliged to
to pressing business
Monday. On Tuesday his
return on

father died.

purchased

Rtnerson I'. Isold has

fine

a

organ.
!.. Saunders went to Kllsworth

Mrs. A.

Thursday.
Mrs. John Haynes and children have
to Rar Harbor to visit he! daughter,

Lmery.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney F. Copp, jr., who
were
recently married, have gone to
housekeeping in the Thomas McFarland

playaredeservingofgreatprai.se
which

able manner in
taken. A large
dience attended.
H

\\ 1- II

Mary S. Adams, of C’herryfield,
the guest of J. I*. Hill, the past week.
Two commercial travelers spent Sunday in town with friends, Mr. Merrill
with li*. O. Emery, Mr. Tompson with
Mrs.

II

for

the parts

Monday ) evening.

the

thanks to

ment

most

Dyer, on*
respected cii i/*

morn

in1'

of

after

oldest and

our

Tuesday

diet! last

ns,

distressing illness of
Mr. Dyer moved to this
a

xuilli

weeks.
place from Must brook, nearly thirty years
During his residence here he has
ago.
made many f r i* nds wh<» 1» arned to res pee t
several

him

appreeinte

for

his

t wo

daught

ers, .M
Mr-.

and

Bangor.

of

children
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Two
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Fre
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nan

sons

Henry Higgins

They

of

marriage. The funeral
day afternoon ami was

with

was

been

Ot
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Moat.

a

party

two

children

vi-dtingln-r parents,

mail,

and
Mr.

an)

R.

(Jrant

lost

a

in

this

the family of Stephen Small at
11 i~> wift and four children were
t hin a few days
taken w 'i h t he <I 'm ms'1
of each other. Dr. F. E. Hitchcock, of
Kocklaml, was called by the board of
health, and in conjunction with Dr. Ferguson inoculated tlie patients with the
recently discovt red remedy, anti-toxine.
Since then Thomas, aged ten years, and

Beatrice, aged live, have died. Nina, aged
twelve yeHrs, and the mother, are not exto

recover.

Hanson,

a

boy

of

Steele

seems

to

teaching

a

be

Kay.

was mar-

Frank Johnson has returned home from

Irlamt.

been

organized.

Portland, where he has been taking a
course of study at Shaw's business col-

j

;

S.jiiHslies,

per

eight,

Achildof three and
is somewhat better.
the baby of three months have not taken
it. The doctors pronounce it the most
A nurse from Rockmalignant form.
land, and Enoch Small are caring for the
afflicted ones.
Beatrice, daughter of
Frank Warren, was thought to have the
same disease, but she is better; it was a

fflrtJical.
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Cocoanuts, each
Fruit.
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.12o-.2U Tamarinds,
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.OfVd> 12
Currants,
.08
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choice sliced
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N uts.
.20 Filberts, per lb
.16 F.ng. >\ alnuts. per
15 Chestnuts, per qt

lb

.15
.20
.20

opened an office in Portland for the
purpose of "dealing in bond-* and securities, such us are legal investments for Savings
Bank* and Trusts, and have now on hand some
particularly good securities that pay a good
rate of interest, to which I would call the attention of all wanting investments. Prices and

I

AT THAT

.In.1.15
I)ri**»l

Elegant

have

description of securities will be sent on application. My arrangements are such that I am at
all times able to furnish any particular security
that may be desired.
All business strictly

French
Mixture

ittiurrtisrmrnts.

IN my window.
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solicited.

confidential.
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Children Cry
Pitcher's Castoria?

1"1 "1^ name and save tune and
'i.iU'O used ami sot orded. All kinds of
ing records on hand or made to order.
< It \LI.I N. Publisher,
lfia Broadway, N’. V. City.
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FlovvTers

Mackerel, large,
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C-Vu .lb
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.24

Macke*el.

i Almonds, p
and friends of Pecans, p.
Brazils, | cr
pained to learn

Millard Spurling while at meeting last
Tuesday evening was taken with a very
severe attack of tits, having six in rapid
succession. It was very much hoped that
I he had recovered from them altogether,
badly ulcerated sore throat.
Feb. 25.
as he had not had an
attack since sumis a scientific preparation of Ozone. Cml j
He has now recovered from his last
Elver Oil and Gualacol. It Is a Rich, Liquid i mer.
Bar HarTxtr.
Nourishing Food, which Enriches the
attack.
M. Gallert & Co. are making extensive
Rlood, Restores the Nerve Tone, ami .Stimulates the Appetite. It is charged w it It
improvements in their store on Main Ozone,
School in district No. 2, Mrs. Sarah H.
th© life-giving element of the Atstreet.
The archway and two stairways mosphere, which aids Digestion, destroys
Rich,
teacher, closed Feb. 22, after a
It
in the rear of the store are being torn i Effete Matter and brings hack Vitality. the
I contains Guaiaeol, which increases
j profitable term of fourteen weeks. The
half
built
be
ferinenway
a
will
out,
secretion of gastric Juice, prevents
balcony
day was appropriately observed by readpoisonous germs o I j
around the room, and the store is to be ! tat ion and destroys the
ing and|declamations relating to incidents
disease. It has won success on two Confitted with a handsome metallic ceiling.
tinents, and is recognized both in Europe
in the life of George Washington. Rev.
and America as the most effective remedy
C. E. Harwood spoke words of encourageBlueltill.
Science Inis yet produced for t he prevent ion
cure of disease. It is for ('olds, Coughs.
ment to the scholars.
Among nominat ions announced by Gov. and
Consumption and Lung Troubles. For
Cleaves last Wednesday was that of NaScrofula, General Debility, Aiuemiaand All
Miss Augusta Spurling, one of our esWasting Diseases. It cures these maladies
hum Hinckley for justice of the peace and
timable young ladies, was married Feb.
because it attacks and destroys the poisonous germs which produce them.
quorum.
20, at Seal Harbor to Samuel Candage of
Hucksporr.
IT IS THE KIND PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE. that place. The couple departed on a
The good citizens of Bucksport appear
bridal tour immediately after the wedAll Druggists or T. A. Slocum Co.,
to have their hands full in the consideraNEW YORK.
ding breakfast. We are sorry to lose
tion of important
town
topics. The
Gusta, for our young ladies are not so
numerous that we can well afford to lose
largest warrant fora town meeting that
one
without her being greatly
even
Bucksport ever had was posted Saturday.
There are thirty-nine articles, twentyBut our loss is Seal Harbor’s
missed.
three for the regular yearly business of
gain.
ejecting officers and raising money for
On the principle “better late than
never,” I venture at this late date to
SALE
BY
for
FOK
thank the editor for the beautiful calenS. D. WIGGIN,
dar I received last December. I fully inEllsworth, Me.
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The many relatives
William G. Stanley were
of his death which occurred last week at
Steuben, at the home of his son.
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Trussel and wife h.iv
returned
from New York and have gone to housekeeping in William Mave's small house Hides—per
! os
on the Point.
Charles

Laborers,
Teamsters,
Can find
better shoe than the

..

>

case

Gilman Humor, of this place,
ried in Gloucester last week.

CANDIES.

FRI>H

FOR

Loose .»Hi7
s
In
Haled.

singing

William 1. Mayo has gone to Booth hay
to visit Capt. B. H. Spurting.

11ST.

GO TO

im-

of mumps is in town, making t he
third case here this winter.
A

JUST

ra w.

t'a.t Skins, green
In order to learn about the number ol
Edwin H. Spurling has taken charge of
Ve t*
cows that could be depended on for the
Lamb skins,
the schooner “Rozella" for the season,
start, a committee \nhs appointed te and has gone to Portland for a load of
It
llerdstlrashj.il
localities.
their
several
canvass
merchandise.
Ucd Top, per !b
that a
is
paying
hardly expected
Mrs. Philema J. Stanley, on the evening
number of cows could be secured at tin
I of Feb. 22, held a reception for tifty guests
Lemons, prdoz
start, but that farmers, when they find and
they unanimously report a nice treat Bananas,
l
their
add
to
will
he
t
t
dairy and a
hing running,
Apples,
time.
good
stock until the supply would soon be
S. N. Bulger, who has been at sea
Capt.
Figs.
sufficient. With the good pasturage and
I Bates,
two years, in the ^schooner “Jennie F.
Kaisii.o,
facilities for keeping dairy stock^io other
has hauled his vessel up while Prunes,
result could be expected. The general Willey,”
he makes a visit to his home.

time in
Sunset.

pected

Flzadu

Fine Assortment of Curtains,

Ilest loose, per ton. .8 n 11
Haled....14 ■< 15
Meadow.5

school in district No. 2.

Fhen Kingman returned the 22d,
Bangor, whereshe has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. B'illiam Beatherbee.
<

I-

proving at present
Mr. Quimby
is

Mrs.

already
out,

Mrs.

from

■

broken

Cranl»«*i'i'v

F. W. Fogg, who has been ill nearly all
w inter, is still in poor health although
somewhat better than last week.

StlllM-t

n

school at Allendale, S. C., acknowledging the receipt of the barrel of

The body of Mrs. Annie Reed, of Mt.
Desert, was brought here for burial
Feb. 21.

gunners,
\ neighbor w it h

has ngn

sew-

OUT.

THING

LATEST

!

Kgg*.
Fresh laid, per do/.1*

mission

and Ia*w Spratt, of Hancock, wert
in town the first of this week fishing.

The farmers of Orland are determined
to have a creamery. The committee appointed to solicit subscriptions for stock
report phenomenal success. The f-.OOt
thought necessary has been nearly all
ha*
A creamery company
subscribed.

Diphtheria

Green, secretary of the

Peviiein WSistle,

m 10 u no

Ite**t factory (new per ll>. .15
He-t dairy
new 1.15
1 Mitch (Imported;.i l"

of

I clothing ami other things sent by tin*
j circle, and giving a detailed account of
valuable horse last the mission work there.
G.
March 2.

Feb. 23.

25

Hairy

here

ing circle, has received a letter from Miss
Susan F. Moore, principal of the negro

on

Just Received.

Creamery per tl>.30

r.c*

Mrs. !’. IF

Mrs.

his team
his re-cue.
took him to his home u mile distant in a
helpless condition. He is now considerePul, alth*‘Ugh in- f*1 s the
ably p
effects «»f his rough experience.
Roy.
Feb. 23.
to

in

South Boston, is
this week. Fast
as he reached the village
on his way from Fllsworth, Walter upset
them both into
the sleigh and -pilled
No damage was done.
the snow.
Frank H. White,

Rubber Blarters,

< 'heene.

Cedar. Kxtra.

visiting friends
Wednesday, just

has

Augusta

wound, putting

Will

who went

of

j

a poultry farm.
Hooper, of West Sullivan,

week at Fast brook.

island, where he was obliged to stay
V/hile
returning he
until low tide.
and fell
exlmu-tid
became
helpless
ha was
ice.
on
t lie
Fortunately
by

her

F.

the

twelve stitches.

is.

J.

■

seen

(i.

(’. O. Blaisdell has been
business this week.

Th-windb gan to increase,
and he started for the shore, lie had
only one paddle. He was blown to a large
field of drift ice, which swamped the
fioat. He then undertook to get to t tie
which had struck on
Hhore on the i
Alley's Island. 11 had taken but a few
beneath
steps when the ice gave away
him, but he managed to get out of the
water and back to the fioat, which he
pulled out on the ice and bailed out. He
finally managed to get ashore on the
small

Tuesday, Oscar White was driving
hill with a load of paving, when his
horse stumbled
and cut a gash eight
inches long in one of his fore legs. Dr.

Jonathan Sargent, for the past week.
H. M. S.
Feb. 25.

Haynes narrowly escaped
drowning I'r day, w bile out gunning in a
tiniest

will start

Mrs.

former

by
held 1 liurswell attended by
H. \N
!.
friends. Rev.
relatives ami
Wharff, of Kllsworth. officiated.
Rockland.

a

were

sons

New

I^ist

Rich, of Farmington, N. H., and
Sargent arrived here Thursday.

Jesse

from

down

Calvin

Sabaus,

pa-sage

)rleans.

Bunker dressed

Marbles,

Hotter.

W

Nathan Twining, C. 11. Gavett, Herman
Howard, A. S. Bowden, Hoscoe I.. Curtis,
S. Watson Cousins, and F. F. Candage
Sunwere at home from Bar Harbor last
day on a visit.

Island.

Deleaves

quick

Bird Kites,

Country Produce.
Iteans.
1 in | no veil Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50 yil.iHi
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.50«!{.OO
IVas:
*2.50
Improved, per bu (seed).

Co'Ve

<

Sargent

shipping,

fi>r Boston, to attend the A. <).
grand lodge as delegate from Fast
hill.

a

Cv

L. Portland. Mo.. Selling Agenti.

maink law bkgardi.no wkigiit.s and mkasires.

Beets, peril)
Hbtinge,
Onions,

after

vVv
GQ

■rpared

A bushel of Liverpool shU shall weigh 60 pounds, and
a bushel ot Turks Island salt shall weigh 7' pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, in good
is 60 pounds.
order and fit tor
I'he standard weight of a bushel ol beans in goodorderaudtlt for shipping, is HI pounds, of w heat, beets,
ruia haga
turnips and peas, 6n pounds; of corn, 66
pounds;of onions, .VJ pounds; of carrots, Kuglish turnips, rye, and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of barley and
buckwheat. 4H pounds; of oats '.il p iuids, or even measure as by agreement.

St

Blue-

Ah
sL

strengthened.

n et. Nashville. T«»nn.# was s!*'!.' ter twenty years
I haven t fe't.
lientery rl»* imat ism. She 8n> s
dyspepsia i- K<>i>e, and l ave an excellent opl.JVl’RA at V a bottle. tr~ For Eczema,
m
he Skin. C.ls. Prul..-., Burns. s,-»]*L *c
bp UVCItA 3110. CO., 3uj'hvMc, 1 enn.,

Wkijnksday, March 0, 1895.D

at home

are

schooner “Nimbus,” Byron F.
Young master, arrived in New York Feb.

with the

was brought home
week, very ill.
Miss Jessie Bunker, of this place, is attending high school at West Sullivan.
I!. C. Sargent is cutting a supply of ice
fur the summer visitors of Ironbound

Kmmn Love

C*0

CJjW
gb

-tMH'-h

George B. Cousins and John Cousins
are visiting friends in Harrington.
S. Watson Cousins left hereon Monday

IS,

nerves

Hay.

The

(.oiiliNImro,

Miss Uiura

Thurs-

here

Joseph H. Johnson is at Green's Landing
this week on business.

from Bar Harbor last

heart ami g*mi 1 good nature. Me was a
kind husband, an indulgent fat her. a good
neighbor, and a f •.i' hf ul f 'end. He has
led a conscientious (,’hri-tlan life for
of
many years, and died wit h a tirm hope
wife ami

on a

painful surprise

Damon Sargent has been ill
grip f<*r t wo weeks.

kindness of

blessed immortality beyond.

a

Love
vacation.

Alex.

ill go

The remains were brought hereon I*riday
and services were held at tier late home
Rev. J. A. I Feed officin B'est Sullivan.
iated. There was a largo attendance, and
t h»*
many Moral offerings. Phillips Faton,
son, and his aunt. Mrs. C. A. Stimson,
accompanied the remains to Sullivan.
Hl’B.
Feb. 25.

outside the society, who gratuitously
: th« ir ser\ir.s at the entertaindona;
Koh.rt

was

au-

..

KKICW. to extend t heir sincere

w

the

B. Eaton,

late W.

The King's Daughter-

»

proceeds

The

and

was

produced by stimulants, but
f,nrhftn appetite can only Tr-nlt la
overloading an already abused
stomach.
Pitcher’s I^lvura acts In a difholownne convo organism into healthy,
and naturally. Assimilation is perfect, numay be

M A H K KTS.

K LIjSW < > KT11

in

the

benefit of an invalid comrade, Preston Guptill, of Gouldsboro.
received from Pittsfield,
A dispatch
Mass., Wednesday, announcing the death
of Mrs. Nellie M. Eaton, widow of the

were

appreciative

and

village Tuesday.
Capt. Kugene Stanley
day on business.

was

'FICIAL APPETITE

Washington County Treasurer Dead.
County Treasurer Austin F. Kingsley,
of Machias, died last week.
Governor
Cleaves has appointed Austin Harris, of
East Machias, his successor.

G.

Parker Billings, of .Sargentville,

The G. A. K. will hold a basket-supper
at Temperance ball, East Sullivan, this
towards

claimed

Feb. 22.

W. H. Simpson.

all

ami

being Washington’s birthday
a holiday.
It was a movement which,
upon reflection, the boys
will probably regret.
It

day.
they

was

The two dramas, “ljist Leaf” and
Little Brown Jug.” were presented at
F.vergreen hall, Monday evening. The
entertainment was under the auspices of
tin King’s Laughters and was a grand
This is thi' first time that an ensuccess.
tertainment of this kind was ever presented in this place, and all parties in t lie

a

The young men belonging to the high
school refused to attend the school to-

Sul 11 viiii.

been
(apt. Frank Hopkins, who lias
confined to the house with a very painful
-.,rt hand, is now somewhat better.

a

sewing circle a few days ago sent
to Miss Susan Moore, for the benefit of
the negroes in the “black belt”, South
Carolina, a barrel of clothing valued at
{29, and {12 in cash, besides books, magazines, etc.
The

have woman suffrage.
Feb. 23.

house.

and

Mrs. I'rial Candage and Mrs. Frank
Candage were at South Bluehill the first
of the week on a visit.

(

|

verbally, I assure you 1 have not
been at all forgetful in consulting the
calendar whenever occasion required. It
is not alone for calandars that many of
us are neglectful to return thanks, but
usually sell is predominant in most ol
things, and we neglect to do our duty
when and where we should.
Feb. 28.

F. 1). Long has several blocks of granite
in his yard out of which he intends to
construct a monument. He and his son
will begin work upon it in a few days.

The report of the superintending school
committee is out, and appeals to the
public spirit of all citizens to take more
interest in the schools, particularly in
It is to be
the high and graded schools.
hoped that Deer Isle will take no backGive us good
ward steps in this matter.
schools and good roads; even if we don’t

C.

(iuy

Mr-,

There was a sociable at the school house
hall Wednesday evening, to raise funds
It was well atfor the preacher’s salary.
tended, and the proceeds were very satisfactory, something over |20 being realized. Mr. Belcher is very much liked here.

(3tobcrtt0ftnrnt0.

LUM PACO.

FLORIDA
1 ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET GAPORAL
CIGARETTE
Hat stood the Test ol Tim#
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

ORANGES,

A boo It will t»e
sent fro«‘ to tlnwe
Mending thdr ad<
dress to
E. 51. t'HKMHAX MFCi-

<'0., Pittsburg vVa.

-from-

20 c. to 35
E. G.

c.

per doz.

SMITH,

53 Main Street.
■aMMUBRIBBRi

EPILEPSY CURED.
For ov«*r !0 years I have prepared a remedy
for EPILEPTIC FITS that has performed remarkable cures—in many case- at ter "ther
treatments had failed. If you suffer from this
disease try my remedy. Medicine torn month,
$2.00; two' months, $3.50, prepaid to>ourucar
eat express office.
P. EVAN«, Druggist,
I
DovEli, Main*.

=**—- -—~

$H)c tClIstucutl)

g-

gy

stmcntcm.

Last of

PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY

Granite Slate Fire Iisoraiice Co., New

Twelve Maine Cities Elect Republican

Consress-Failure

Municipal elections were held in twelve
1
cities in the State Monday, every one ol
[From our regular correspondent.]
which elected a republican mayor,
Washington, D. C., March 4,1995.
lu Lewiston F. L. Noble, republican
*«
it
Mn«»th
There'*
h«tul,
! was elected mayor with a majority o!
Put ’stead of the fuwcrffb.bell,
about 200, and five of the seven wards
There’s a joyful shout all over the land :
were carried by
tiie republicans.
:Tis woil, u- well.
Auburn elected a republican mayor am
If the adage “only speak well of the

MORNING

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W.Uollins, Editor and Manager.
Subscription Price- .$! .50 a year; 75 cents for
pix liHintli-, :t7H cent- lor tliriv muiuhs, n
arc
paid -trie! 1 iu advance All arrearages
per year.
reckoned at the rate of
will
Adverti-im; Kate- —.\r» rea-.mable, and
be made ki <wu on application.

literally followed it would bi
impossible to speak at all of the 53d
at
Congress, which drew its last gasp
About the best that can be
noon today.
said of the defunct Congress is that it did
not do all the harm it might have done,
and the democratic majority should re-

of five aldermen.
Lath elected R. I). Libber mayor, ht
receiving 592 out of B15 votes cast.
Deering gave \V. \V. Mitchell, republican, a plurality of 297 for mayor. The
democrats carried the city last year In
thirty-five plurality. The board of alder-

ceive no credit for that, as their intentions were to do all the harm possible,
and it was only by the alertness of the
republicans that they were prevented
from carrying them all out.
About the only mourners in the conexgressional house of death are the
members who know that their public
the
careers are ended for good and all. and

men

dead"

Bust:
cuiuuiuideations -bould be addressed
to ami all lnoiie) orders made payable to THK
PUBLISHING CO., EllsOUKTl
IlANt (»< K
worth, Maine.

1895.

The Passing of Partisanship.
The story of the triumph of nonpartisanship in the local government

a

mayor by

republicans

five

stands

democrats.
Portland

and

:

James P.

re-elected

two

Baxtei

When this disease gets hold of you
with all its accompanying tortures,
vou require a remedy about which
there is uo uncertainty—something
that will quickly drive out the cold,
restore the blood to a normal condi*
tion, leave you free from aches and
pains, and prevent any distressing
after effects. That's

last year.

over."
the “ex" was
Ex-Senator Manderson
attached at noon to-day -tried to accomplish what would have been a real
reform just before completing his senatorial career. He failed, but that should
not prevent hi* receiving due credit for
after t he

Have we any reason to suppose
is:
ill not?
that they
The movement was entered into in

war

No other remedy so effective, none
certain of results. Teaspoonful
doses in hot milk or water, every
2 hours, will break it up in a sinif taken when first attacked,
so

work which, with

half of the brick store on Water St., one undivided half of the store-hou-e on Water
street, and the wharf property known as the
.Jones wharf, ail situated in Ellsworth: also
three pews in the Congregational meetinghouse and one in the Baptist meeting-house,
Inquire of John B. Kei»man or Erastus h.
Redman, Ellsworth, Me.

tration of its business affairs.
The responsibility of the voters has

ceased,

not

that

now

ticket is elected.

draw *100

must sustain, :

They

encourage, and in every way possible
stand by the men they have chosen to
serve them for the coming year.
Let us all he chary of criticism,

slow to pronounce judgbo shall this experiment prove

|

not a dismal failure but an

unqualified

The Electric Kailrond.
already well known, Mr.
II. Stover, of Bhtehill and New

is

As

George

York, after looking the ground

furnish two-thirds of
necessary to build and

capital

maintain
from

point

an

electric railroad

to

man

of

ample

1

run

The amount of
raised in this citx

munex

means

is

not

its

a

about

I

:•»

a

"-rainy.
to

shil’ing of which G

one

ng.

startle this

m-eessarx

▼

a

n, .;,*

be

i>

*13,000.

1

Mid

:n

..

•.

.!

Mitiv

and

documents

soliciting committee of the board
of trade has thus far. in a little more
than a week, secured stock subscriptions to the extent of about *5.000.
The advantages of a line o: railway
the route proposed hax already
been set forth in these column*. That
Ellsworth will permit the proffered

along

1

he

in

»

|

development of the lobster
canning industry, the demand has
come to exceed the present capacity
With the

of the Maine coast, with the result
that the lobster supply begins to show
signs of exhaustion, and the lob6tering

obliged to go farther down
the provinces for their cargo. The
Maine lobsters, however, lead the
world, both in numbers and in quality
and it is hoped that the legislature
will be able to lay down some rule
which shall be effective in securing

vessels

their

are

preservation

Mayor will Have Veto Power.
The bill giving the mayor of Ellsworth
veto power has been reported favorably
and will undoubtedly become a law.
The bill provides;
Sect. 5.
Every law, act, ordinance, resolve or order of the mayor and board of
aldermen, excepting rules and orders of
be prea parliamentary character, shall
sented to the mayor. If not approved by
him he shall return it, with nis objections,
at the next stated session of said board of
enter
mayor and aldermen, which shall
the objections at large on its journal and
the same.
If,
reconsider
upon
to
proceed
such reconsideration, it shall be passed
memall
the
by a vote of two-thirds of
bers, it shall have the same force as if
In case of a vaapproved by the mayor.office
liiis section
cancy in the mayor’s
of
said board.
act
to
not
any
shall
apply

Industry ia the bouI of business and the
Icey-stoue of prosperity.

1

effect had

all the

ami. in fact.

I.

Ivl.

PRICES.

GrPL^lNTT,

at the old stand, near
the Marine Railway,

Water St., ELLSWORTH. ME.

eluding

doing

amount of liabilities,
net surplus,

c\ cr\

Chairs.

We

We

!

DON'T
-cl! !>ry
>tme-.

25,1*41

24

tliiii”- in tin

c

We

»,-

Window Shades.

We

Hardware.

cluding

and

Hoots

|

Paper.
Straw Matting,

a

■ter

P.a/aar, or -«•! 1 colored perfumed
under the name of Hand kerchief
t

DO
-ell good reliable Handkerchief Kxtra«
hihI the best of t>logne.

t-

DON'T
a

s«

II Tooth

will

not

shed

:

Sheep Farm

or

the <)cean.

however, handle a very nic* line o!
hamoi->kin-4 and sponge-, bought ai
flr-t hand-, we can -ell them to yoi

(

right.
We DON’T
keep a
water

I

Notick.—These
sold

on

installment

jfood>
plan.

j
sto<

k <*f

bag-.

cheap, miserable |h«»t

We DO

believe ttint the sick and afflicted require
the very beat assistance that they can olv
tain through educated I'hy.-lciaus and
Hharmnci-ts, and by tin-' u-e of tht
purest and most reliable remedies, and
It is our object to fill those require

Geo ROE A. I’AR(

HER.

Wiggins

■

i

|

|
|

People

haven’t given

us

for

Rear Giles Block,

&

handed down to their posterity and
valued as “antiquated heir-

i

are now

j

are more

The

them.
For Nervous or

always

ones

S. I).
>

have in stock

we

Modern but just

of modern

Headache.

powders
once

ir

make and

special reference

as

popular

to

selected with

the wants of those

make

home happy, by
making it both modern and beautiful
in its furnishings.
Every person who reads this is cordially invited to call and inspect our

stock.
may

to

If not in need of

see

a

something else

or

e-

MAINE.

ANCiK'K, S».
To tlie Hon. Ju-thes ..f the supremo judicial
hold, n within ami for the
.•..urt m-xt to h.
county of ilancok on the -econd Tuesday of
April,’a. d.
I-.si*E« IT 1 I.I.V rcpre-ents 1 .twin N. O^
K'”"1. 'd surry. In -aid county of Ha?,
cck. that lie w a-married to mi rah <>-yood,:
wile, under the name of Hainwe 1, at Id.:
spring's, in tin state of « oh rado. h\ the i:>".
.Mr
-|"l.
Mu-^ro\e. a intit-t.r ot tie
iiualifh'd to soh tntd/.e the ri^hi ot marrlay* :n
dan aiy.a d \"'
-aid -tale, oil the IJlli day
That there.ittcrwam-. on the l'-th ay of dime,
t Maine, t..
.1 .--'.lie j.inoMd t*. tin- slait.
a
b. ti * ihepia-•-aid surry
wit, to-ant surry
Id- place ot rc-td> i.of Id-birth, and »lway
trom the aid state
In- i.< ini' t. inporart.s n t
nine .*t idot Maine a! t
..fringe, and !;s. 1
and otialdt. d w it It Id- -anlwtle, it -aid surry.
ntil tie -<v< ?
trom -aid ! th day of .1.
d
l- .aid that lie ha- a'
das ot
\luli-t,
was
-aid -in: ... M'. ni -aid -evt.*.:
n -Id. d M
das’.! Uidl-t. —'.si to tb. date of and tiiit’- f
thi- dm 1, that I.*- lui- a'way- been true to i-

1>

j

_

i

,.

"ti
-a: !
11lit
and <>i. I,,lil!..ii*
la^e \oW
*1 1- s. the -..id Mr
nth da s ■•! N
u *t. a
me laid, at d let!
d. -c t. d y ..ur -aid
s.r
holm- and -aid M .U- ..f M.dne, and ha-i nee remaim d aw .. y tr- i: h:ni and M- ho?:
),«
iieatd trom h<
and that he ha- not -«•<
-inre. that -aid dc-.itb-n ha- been utter a:
eo ii I i n ui-d for lin.re tin'll) t hree c. «n-e. u'lse years
next prior to th. tbit / ot im- ii m I. w hereb-r*'
tn.il

s.

11-yo.nl

you wil

Sick Head

Neuralgia.

E. F. REDMAN,
FURNITURE. CARPETS.
PIANOS AND
Ho,

2

Water

Ellsworth.

jTiiE

American:

—-

--■----

■

itprrml Xotircs.
NOTICE.
county bonds

of Huncoclt

ORGANS,
ME.

,?£t3£15Va*n«.

arc

for
HOLDERS
hereby notified to present the
at the Burrill National Bank,
same

o»

payment

Ellsworth, Maine, on the first day of April.
1895, after which day, interest on the bonus
J- F■ Davis,
will cease.
Treasurer of Hancock county.
NOTICE.
±

Wiggin, Druggist

No. 1 Main St.,

FTMIE subscriber hereby gives public notice
1
to all concerned, that he has been duly
appointed and has taken upon himself the
trust of an
administrator of the estate ot
James M. Dorr, late of Orland, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, by giving bonds as the
law directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, andthos*
who have any demands thereon to exhibit the
Montalde Dorksame for settlement.
Orland, Feb. 13, 1895.

rpms

Street,
...

■

cradle, you

interest
Can show you the best Piano in
the United States, price considered.

use

Ham IH K. 8Clerk'Hire. Supreme .1
dlelal eourt, in vacation. Ell-worth, March
a.d. i$t*ft.
tl.f
Cpontle foregoing libel, ordered. That
libelant give notb e to the -aid Sarah < >-g"fl t->
of
U
f.
the
our
re
iu-llee
-upremejudi
appear
dal court, to be hidden at Ell-worth, within and
for the eounty of llane.x k, on the -.•■ ..ml '1 u»“day of April, a. d. 1895, by puldi-hing an attested copy of said libel, and this order thereon,
Ellsworth
three weeks sueees- ivelv in the
Amerlean, a newspaper printed In KM-w. rth. In
ln-t
of
the
our county
Hancock,
publication to
be fourteen days at lea-t prior to said second
there and
of
A
that
she
next,
may
Tuesday
pril
then in our said court appear and show cau-e.
If anv she have, why the prayer of sahl infant should nut be granted.
Emery,
I.ut h it s A
Justice ot the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court
thereon.
Attest —John F. Know ETON, Clerk.

to

you.

ELLSWORTH,

CO.,

opp. Whiting Bros

HiTII, Ml

were so highly prized by the
Pilgrim Fathers and Mothers were

NO CURE, NO PAY.

CLOTHING FACTORY

k»hh1i*

<

which

Powders have been sold foi |

ache and

CAMPBELL, JOY

for

Twelve
money.
for
box
25 cts.
If you try them

nothing.

STATE oK

Agent.

any in Plymouth Colony.,
Our entire stock of F'urniture is also

the past five years, and have
not failed in a single instance
Relief in fifteen minutes.
]
or refund
warrant them
the

The Leading Clothier: 1

671 5-o -1
j.Xo.ooo nt

I CRADLES

who wish

the title of

1

as were

Sure Cure

My

attach the

•

...

THOSE MAYFLOWER

Headache Powders.
Do you not
Is it shabby ?
| think he would make a better
| appearance in new, stylish,
well-fitting garments ? Tell
him to drop in on us and see
for how little he can make
; matters as they should be.

«

II

3*»7,iiS2.75

Cusliiiian, Agents,

looms.”

;

to

rt
Sarah
puhlicnt, to the va!
lifts tlollnr-. ami -urnnion tin* -ahl de
he
in your preeinrt
if
finlouml
temlant
may
to appear before uur ju-tc-> of the -upreine
holden
in Ell-worth,
tone
next
judicial court,
Hancock, on the
within and for our county
of April’m-xt, then and there
-i
..i d Tue-day
in our -aid court to an-wt r unto F dw in V o«l'immI, of surry, in our-aid county, in a idea of
libel for dlvoice and h r. upon -aid plaintiff
exhibit- the following li!>. I

tate of
ue of

1,257,24*;

KI.I.SWltKTII. MK.

Re-pectfullv your-,

6Q/YT

ml you

<>K t.d'IM V. MASS.
I ncorpor.ited and
oinmeiieed Husine-s in >51
« II \»
5
IlnWf V.M>, PreWm IK Fay, See
1
A >S KTs 1 > K<
31, 1 884.
mi
Real e-tate, unincumbered,
$ b;.-no
11 ay
he «11 —«* I \. it l-« w •« n him ami <!•*'
.
Loan- on bond ai.d mortgage Jlr-t
••
t•
»«••«!
ai «l u »t.
lienr,4.-5n o0 »aiil Saraii o-g, ..it,
urn! w
I.hi*!
<»rai
ni:i». Mid a
tl.lduty
stock- and bonds, market value,
>»,14- no
A nd your -aid til admit Imp b
Loans secured by collaterals,
ll-.4oo im ever pray.
under oath, ha\ mg been di.
( a-h in office and in bank.
37.112 47 j allege-and *ay*
-worn, that tlii- rc-l b m e ..f the -aid -arah
l ntere-t due and accrued,
‘.',42.3.53 1
good i- unki.i-wn !•• him. that -he i- not t"
Premiums in due course of collec•!
M
of the Nt.ile
Kl o\\ leilge
a
ri -nil III
tion,
11,751.46 and that
In
raimot nor ha- he been able t. ai- ..tia bb- dtl tgenc.-.
nee bv
eertaili
her
re-i
tie
Aggregate of a-»et- at n< tnal value,
$612,485 4*1
1.1*W IN V l.-o.M.f
LI ABILITIES I > EC 31. 1894.
STATE OK M MM
Net amount of unpaid loanee and
a.d. 1ms. —February
«laiiiin,
2,56900 Hancock,
Amount required to nafcly rein
I'er-onally appear, d the ai <o nan.i d 1
-ure all out-tnnding ri-k-,
254,704 81 N (»-good ami made oath to the truth ot lb*
All other demand", viz. com min
above allegations by him -la-ned.
tduiia, etc.,
7,656.85
tooui.K r. i>t m*N.
Votary Pubii'
Total amount of HaMlitien,
$•.*64.930 66
MATE oF MAINE
Surplus.
.447.AM ni

drant &

ments.

HrUSB/YNP’S

comma

>

We DO

YOOR

>1 VINK.

GREETING:

-urplu-,

<

—

We

1ST**.

4n.fi.51 42

S.

—-

1IOI

in the Sheriff!* >-f
Ol'A', »
our
renpectir» < ourififA, or either
their
s.
o/
deputie

j

sell Rubber Hot Water Hag- f *r whal
they are Wurth, and tin* better one you
buy tiie more cau-e ynu will have to be
thankful. a leaky but water bag in tin
middle of a cold night i- more product
ive of profanity than comfort.

an

January.

1,

V

•-

We DON’T

I

I

I

// l.V(

1

Ilru-Ii*** that

\V»* also sell Tooth Soap-. Washes, an
l‘-wdcr--tin- latter in t-uik, \vlii«h i- by
tar the most economical way to buy it.

Franklin Street.

AUUUb.

■

1) nti-t’s business.

own a

I

Agents,

Quincy Mntnal Fire Insurance Co,

We DO

No.

net

K I. K>\\

We DO

A. W. CUSHMAN & CO.'S,

2,202,575 67

0. W. TAPLEY.

DON'T

do

Wall

in

Loans on bond and mortgage flr-t
Hen23,206.04
stock-ami bond-, market value,
l,4.ts,22S.55
< a-h in office and In bank,
40.053.3fi
Interest due and aerrued.
1,5—>1
Premiums in due course of collection, 302,537.50

u-t u- we have done in the
went v-id tie
store
l..r the
pa-t
to sH
I»ru-Toilet Article-.
Pi rlumery and Cigar-

>oap-

.N.f. F. si | A K\s, President.
All Id. D l». IIMI I!. \ l«*«* President.
n. |
| It I II. Sem l.m
\\ >1. 1
It PNI It. \--». Secretary.

Nggregate of al! the admitted a-sets
"f the company at actual value,
#2.136,700.33
LI A HI KIT 1 KS I»KC. 31, IS*.*4.

>d*.

A

ltl

KoitFitr J. Hii.las, Sec.
apital paid up In rash, #250,000.00.
ASSKTS I»KC. 31, 1«M.
Real e-t.ite, unincumbered,
# 325.OS5.27

.lewdry

69.271.60 22.217.-3'.*9 'M

It 1(11 A It D KOss, (H-nrnd Agent.
17 Oxford Building, Portland. Ale.

A.

<

.ntiuuf

v.-ar-,

We

j

Incorpornted in June, 1*76.

We DO

K\tra<
|.si

<»•

or

t

■—

The Fidelity & Casualty Company,

Drug Store.”

;.V2,K*38.7l

t,

!,035,428.77

802,02* .21

Net amount of unpaid losses and
-ell Pur Cream Tartar, extract Vanda
claims,
and I .<• hi u, and one trial will con vine*
f
I Amount required to safely re in
1none
better.
there
that
you
sure all oul-tanding ri-k-’
DON'T
All other demand-, \1/
rornmis
advertise to sell cheap, things we have
sloli -, etc
never had In stock, and then tell ru-toin
er- that we have something of our own
Tot 1 amount of liabilities, except
make, ju-t like It and much cheaper.
capital stock and net -urplu-.
f apital actual I) paid
up In ea-.li,
DO
Surplus be) ond capital,
endeavort » treat our customers at least
as 11 they had good common sense.
Aggregate amount of liabilities In-

\v

-\

called “Cut-Rate

2

Fvorv policy ha- endor-cd thereon tin* ca-h
and paid up ln-uran. «• \alui- t-.
-urr* n*l*
which the liis|jr***l I- «* I > if I* d b\ tin* Ala-I.ll-K
RAIL
KNDnWMFNT
settMatut*
p*i lei* an* l-sue*I at the *ld llf«* r.it*- prom!,. 1
\\M A I. < A > II di-trl but ions are paid up" it
ALL policies.
t
I*an.phi* t-. rat* and value- f«>r any age
"tin e, or to
on applioation t*> th**
otnpaiyv

U51,42£.li*
-son, non no
451,147 4-

MK.

ommeTieod business In
F. sfwaku, Pres.

50

116,002.59

l *r;tfh and endow 111*1
claims approve*!,

s

»

M

22,032,126 35

unpaid,

——

patent modi
good they may

no

*

cent

123,760.74

surplus,

1.

Baiun.. *ll-ti Ihutlons

per. 31, 1 S‘*4,
losses ami

KLLSWuRTH.

of any

l*.-.9.59 22

31,

lAitn.n ik>.
Reserve at Ma-saehu
sett- Standard 4 per

2,202,575.67
s

HI LIT 11

\

Rurrill & Son.

We DON T
keep a Croecry.
We DO

ELLSWORTH
REDUCED

net

\ggregate

all competition In prices, except
where quality would have to be sacrificed to do it.’

Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes

GREATLY

use

231,042.64

1

assets at

Capital actual!) paid up in cash,
Surplus l»eyond capital,

meet

keep

at

at

and

We DO

FURNITURE LINE.

..

Woodfillers,

they

(.Fo.

same

■

Lower Prices Than Ever

Ilian

--

23,154,007.21

1-94,

695.626 66
1,155.610 '.*9
59.4n«* on
.**»,o.>5 31
1-. 146 5o

Net amount of unpaid
claim-,
Amount required to -afely rein
-ure all out 'tar. ling ri-k',
All other demands, vl/. commissions, etc-.,

customers iust as much for their
the ino-t pretentious adver

■•ml th

run a so

Sideboards. Tables.

Consumption.

supplied

l*

at

3,377,65$.33

678,210.64

125.206 21

LI

We DON'T

might have had tha
expected signers mate

1)0

goods

Deo.

assets,

t.r**--

68,500.00

*

bond and mortgage, first

on

Aggregate
actual value,

a

It’s Dangerous Ground
stand on—with a cough or a cold, am I
blood impure. Out of just these condition

ran

Pre*.
.Iuiin

of all admitted

to seek the advice of
good physician. Intelligent advice imuch better than the indi-criminate u-e
of unknown nostrums.

Xctfcrs.

Chamber Sets.

Hit

SPRING PAINTING

DO !

We DO

i We

v

Parties in want of Paint Stock fo

II

ommenced business 187d.

Stock-and bond*, market value,
Loans secured by eollaterals,
Ca-h in ofliee ai d in bank,
!ntere*t due ami accrued.
Premiums in due course of collce

a-

cine; for hy
shorten life.

|

not

You must do something. I n the earlier stage
of Consumption, and In all the conditions tha
lead to it, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover;
is a certain remedy. This scrofulous affectioi
of the lungs, like every other form of Scrofula
In severe, lingering Cough?
can be cured by it.
all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung Affection?
and every disease that ran be reached through
the blood, it i» the only medicine so effectlv
that, once used, is always in favor. Pamphle
free. Address World’s
Dispensary Medica
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

our

rec..mm

vou

vour
comes

bored,

We DON'T

Stmcrustmcntg.

rialized, but they didn't. In fact so lev
democrats signed the manifesto that none
of the signers' names were made public
The other scheme
with the manifesto.
fathered by those members of the bi-me
tallic league with democratic proclivities
to start a silver party and put up at onci
a
Presidential ticket, is still in the incu
bator, with the chances against its bein*
hatched out in a healthy condition.

that

(

of company unlncum

estate

i Loans

less, and -HI them a- low as anyone, and
without recommendation.

I forbid all perLaura E. Green,
daughter of Aaron B. Davis, of Orland, as I
shall pay no debts of her contracting after
Alvaii G. Green.
this date.
North Brooksville. Feb. 27. 189a.

Congress.

manifesto

sell

5,012.90

Market value of securl
ties over lodger cost,
Interest and rent- accrued Deo, 31, 1*1*4.
Net premiums in our.se
of collection,

16

money,
tlser

A.

NOTICE

had its origin in the fertile brain of Mr
Bland, of Montana, who to-day retiree
the start" is of less consequence even to
private life, involuntarily, after a I014
as. ttipcViasp-hnlrlprs Than that this citx| career as member of the House. Mr
Bland very shrewdly allowed Mr. Bryan
secure an instrument of development
as powerful as a railroad of this sort I of Nebraska, another gentleman who was
roll tois known to be. Its indirect advan- | dropped from Uncle Sam's pay
the management of th«
to take
tages are almost incalculable, to say j day,
to circulate the manifesto
affair and
nothing of the reasonable probability which was intended to force Mr. Cleveof its paying as an investment.
land and the other "gold bugs’’ out o
We have unbounded faith in the 1 the democratic
party as soon as it hac
future of Ellsworth. We also have been signed by nine-tenths of the demo
unbounded confidence in the good I erats in
The

1.1

Real

>•.

aid in this project to escape is not to
be thought of. Whether it “pays from

of her men of affairs, and
we do not believe that they will allow
this project to fall through.

to

is to give notice that
r|',HlS
X. sons trusting my wife,

indit at ion
require,
in-; npers
of tiu liiiiior of the country, that this investigation shall be made." Mr. Morgan
tine of the Bering Sea arbitrators,
was
and knows this subject thoroughly.
Th' silver programme, which was u
commit the democratic party to fret
coinage at a ratio of Itf to 1. sizzled out
without making as much blaze as a parloi
for l

to

The

judgment

Apply

about

misreprescuta'

to

543,701.37

ledger assets, Dee.
31, 1804,

C
Frfncii, See.
Capital paid up In ea-b. $su0.t*jo.uo
Assets PEC. 31, I>94.

recommend the sick

propose that t he -•,» unit He
relations sim!! i;n
igaie
f
I'lnre has be. 21 enough

a21

I ncorporated 1869.
.1 amfs \ " sr<in

!

pr- trial

speech

dm-

N

OF

|
g
g
g
g

We DON'T
keep all kind* of patent medicine, some
being positively injuriou-. while many
more are absolutely worthies-.
1
offer for sail th< h« mesti
We DO
late Erastus Holman, one undivided
keep nin-i of those we consider harm

jqicual

Cnited States, v olate its laws, and dishonor the country and to pay them
in advance, so as to have a moral claim
against tic* Cnited States for this fl-o.dOO,

and responsibility. a shrewd and successful business man. He has made a

proposition that should
community by reason of

He said in

| We DON'T

2,82*i,‘.*13 97

other Incidental expenses at the home office ami at agendo-,
Amount paid f"r nr
crued Interest on In
vestments purchased
during the year,

Fire Ins. Co.,
Hampshire
MANCHESTER,

New

Store.
Drue
•17

"SirGeorge Baden-Powell
Canadians
says that they want to pay the
and t lie recalcitrant and rascally Ameriund-r the !
cans who hired themselves out
f the
British flag to rob the govermm i;L

the Fall-, to some convenient
the bay below the bar.
a

Sea.

we

policy

Net

DON’T do!

we

007,373 32

advertising, printing,
stationery, and all

tilt ANT A Cl SUM AN, ElUworfh.
IV. II. I. AW HENCE, Sorrento.
CIIAIU.ES II. HOOI’EIt, Cnfttlne.

|
s

t*»

paid
holder-.

$420,697.27

surplus,

«*»

Amount paid for runtmissions to agents,
salaries, medical fee-,

26.186.05

tion,

in the Senate:

on

Mr. Stover is

Bering

sealers in

over,

has offered to
the

I1T

newspaper correspondents, and to
embrace all government employment.
Senator Morgan wasn’t mealy-mouthed
about the reported intention of the British government to pay the damages allowed by Secretary Gresham to Canadian

success.

eluding

jFor Sale.

also

j

And others that

We DO
give

HorsK

ment. Senator Manderson's amendment
should have become a law. and its provisions should have extended to cover the
sons as well as the wives and daughters;

strictly fair,
ment.

Somethings that

iTo ILrt.

rare exceptions, they do not perform, and
people elsewhere will continue to wonder
i
why it is so difficult to get a Washington
rob
the
who
convict
those
governto
jury

citizens'

the

for

month

a

Aggregatenet

|
|

241,141

530,587 65

Total

200,000.00

liabilities, in

1,446.842.00

plus,

$1144,511.22

r«-t us.

To lot or for sale.
M. Foster, Ellsworth.

Death claims,
f
Matured and discounte<| endowment-,
Cancelled and surren
dered policies,
of
sur
Dl-trihutlon

at

amount of

liens,

man to run LaMate experience

and furnish references. Communicate with
M< Eakla.ni>.
Ralph
H. K. Austin. M. K.
Vui N... North Lamoim Me.

the two

|

icliable

store.

I)ISIU KSKMI.N1>.

65,4;*}. 13

as-ets

amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus,
Capital actually paid up in cash,
Surplus beyond capital,

|

—m———mnnumm»n—i—■

tJlmtrti.

STOREKEEPER—a
moiiu- Grange

the com pan y

1,147,401.03

»2«„’m,o<Kb5i

31

Total

Farclier’s

by the city committees of
leading political parties; it having made the attempt. Senator Man■was endorsed unanimously
by the derson offered an amendment to the genboard oftrr.de; it has been sustained eral deticieiicv anoronriation bill, providof senat the polls, not unanimously, to be ing that the wives ami daughters
should not be
sure—more's the pity but with suffi- ators ami representatives
but the
as elerks,
borne on the rolls
cient strength to satisfy the most inSenate promptly laid it on the table, and
is
this
credulous that
body politic
the wives and daughters of certain senatired of partisanship in the adminis- tors and
representatives will continue to
faith

good

pie day

PERRY DiHIS & SON Providence. R.

Pitcher’s Castoria.

is

|
|s

PAIN-KILLER I

Cry

elected officers stand by their pledge.-?
The first and fairest rejoinder to this

Less taxes,

their actual %nlut\ $420,697-27
LIABILITIES PE< EMBKKS1, 1894.
Net amount of unpaid losses ami
$ 24,184344
claims,
Amount required to safely rein
158,734.15
sure aM outstanding rl-k-,
All other demand* ngaln-t the com
11,592.13
pauy, viz. commissions, etc
of

1,124.134 14
$4..‘«v;.ti4n
5*;..*3t'.:d

24.693.83

a

Aggregate of all the admitted

1x94.

$22,384,864.52

$3,079,506.39

premiums,

263,461 00
4,«on.o0

lor

Asset-, .Inn. 1, 1-.4,
|{l (Hri>.

For
For Intero-t, rent** and
profit and loss,

I 51,480.00

Stock* and bonds owned by the
eotnpanv, market value,
Loan* set*ure I bv collateral*,
<n-h in th.nipnnV- principal oftiee and in Itank,
Inti rest tiue ami accrued,
Premiums in tiue course of collection,

republican and two democratic aldermer
were elected, the board standing the same
as

statement of Business

ledger

Not

>,«OU.UU

S'

liens),

1

problem

Real estate owned by tin* company
UuillCUiUtM.fi e«»,
Loans on bond ami mortgage (first

Company,.Mass.

Post-Oflice Square, Boston,

«...

2

plurality of nearly 1,000. Five

a

Life Insurance

>eeretary. A I- Howard.
!..
h, C200.CCO.00.
C.v
pi!.I
ASSKTS Hl KM IIKU 31, lMM.

1

England Mutual

II.

in lss5.

<'oinmrnccd 1>u-iness in 1885.
Frank .Tonfs, President

1

Ellsworth is told in our news
Waterville elected a republican mayoi
columns. Summarized it amounts to
by a plurality of 20tf.
the
at
one
For
good
least,
this:
year
Eastport re-elected Charles \V. Hume
capitol employes who only receive pay
people of Ellsworth have agreed to while Congress is in session.
mayor by 155 majority.
Westbrook
obliterate party lines, and have, with
republicans elected the
Ex-Speaker Reed uttered a few words
chosen a city while the House was discussing under mayor and eleven of thirteen aldermen.
a single exception,
Saco elected a straight republican ticket
government pledged from the start to a suspension of the rules a bill appropriaconduct the business of the city on i ting $17,500 to reimburse Washington and without opposition.
Gardiner republicans made a clean
business principles, regardless of j Lee university, of Virginia, for injuries
and all the alderassociations or sustained during the war, which were as sweep, electing mayor
traditions,
party
men.
sound in principle as the foundation of
aspirations.
Hallow ell
republicans elected their
After protesting against
common law.
A movement of this sort in this city
considered on sentimental entire ticket.
bill
the
being
Its ;
lias novel* before been successful.
Rockland elected a republican mayor
instead of the grounds of reason
time bodes j grounds
at the present
success
by a plurality of 525, an increase of
and wisdom, Mr. Reed said: “Whoever
It was1
over the republican vote of
great good for Ellsworth.
provokes w ar must take the consequences, forty-three
argued that while it would really be a j even of lawlessness, which destroys in- last year.
good thing, it could not he done. The stitutions of learning. No nation can
It ha* been done. The afford to adopt the doctrine that all inanswer is:
for
Children
is: Will the newly- juries to such institutions shall be paid
now
of

Incorporated

four out

were

PORTSMOUTH, N-

OF

Mayors.

the Silver Scheme.

of

AT

THURSDAY, MARAH 7,

Luckless

a

Ensur;wr Statements,

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

FROM WASHINGTON.

LOCAL ANI» POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

5tatrmmt0.

Ensuranct

j

is

sons

to give notice that 1 forbid all P*r
trusting my wife, Carrie D. Buckrat

more, as I shall pay no debts of her corn
Wm, II. Biv kmokl.
ing after this date.
Ellsworth, Feb. 18. 1895.

FREEDOM NOTICE.
E.
HEREBY give my minor son. Ernest
Saunders, his time during the remainder
hiof
none
claim
shall
and
bis minority,
earnings nor pay any bills contracted D)
Palmer Saundlr.
him after this (fate.
Ellsworth, Feb. 21, 1895.

1
of

xltjbrrti'amunta.

USEFUL HINTS FOB FARMERS.

Rely

To

on

and to be disthe hope of relief
It is our
is vexatious.

appointed

and the

boast,

greatest

of

proof
public,

to the

v.h.ic.h is convincing
that

The Kind That Cures
can be relied upon to do just what
is claimed for it, with the young
and with the old.

keeps

on

of MRS.

cows,

can

gratifying experience
PERKINS,

\V.

swelling

a

the size of

a

I.

old.

his neck about

on

The little

hen’s egg.

fellow lost all interest in his play :
his appetite failed him, and he

drooped day by day.

By advice
Sarsaparilla.

used DAXA’s
Mark the change before the first
His
bottle had all been used!
she

his

appetite
spirits brightened
turned ; the swelling on his neck
disappeared. The reliance placed
in DANA’S was not misplaced.
;

re-

±jt_

ont

place a large
authority

as an

herd
on

In

Ktif

uninmni*

irii-ou

TEMPORARY LOAN OF
DOLLARS

IU0N

j

who

will establish

*

••

*

••

••

in

in

E

ATTENTION
Piping
PLUMBING

your ice, do

so

at

pelled to cut her hair, as she could not
Makes Pure Blood
That is why the Cures by Hood's bear the weight of it. At first the change
for the better was very gradual; the pains
Sarsaparilla are permanent. They do seemed to he less frequent and the swellnot rest upon the insecure support of ing in some of the
joints subsided after
temporary stimulant, opiate or nerve a using about one bottle. Then improvecompound, but upon the solid founda- ment was more rapid and one night she
surprised us greatly by telling us that we
tion of vitalized, enriched and

47.01
120.51
15.00
7.(0
2.00
2.50
7.50
10.25

purified

blood.
The

.i-uu

3<>.oe
*24.00
24.n0
75.00
1.00
92.‘25
*2.00
.85
48.00
*2.00
*2.00

Total.

Makes

4.00
114.75

Olive

the whoopyears
ing cough and measles, followed by intense pains in every joint in her body,
like rheumatism. Physicians were puzzled, but after a consultation, pronounced
the disease some form of
Constitutional Scrofula.
“ When we
began to use Hood’s Sarsaparilla, she could not be moved without
crying out with pain, and we were com-

45.50
70.10

$1,241.12

motion it was voted that the hill of
Morrison A* Joy for $12.50 for work performed on the drain on State street, be
allowed, and the amount charged to
Street Contractor Holmes.
C. H. Drummey presented ease of Klisha
B. Wakefield heirs, asking that property
deeded to the town by him to insure his
support by his children during his o!d
age, be deeded back to the heirs, they

the
prethe

having performed

opera-

all

the

obligations

to

bark “Vilora H. Hopkins,” ('apt.
Samuel I.. Lord, of Ellsworth, is to tow
York to finish
from
Boston
to New

negotiate a temporary
Meetmg adjourned.

was

loan

captain ?.sa *■- mss
1

I

1

1

1

4

“an

11

hour in the after
noon" t<» make it a
"watch seldom ekailed Cut never excelled."
M stock of watches have the Waltham
movement, ami consequently nee«l no
Much operation.
Jewelry ami

\ Tf 1 | I
\Y
'’•Al' II

silverware,

\
,

](
j

*

I
*

I

too.

Carl, Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania.
The greater includes the les9. Such a cure
as the above
must convince you
that
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a wonderful blood
purifier. Give it a trial this spring.

and did ao. When I had finished the third
bottle I was so much better that I coaid
eat things that I had not dared to eat before for years. I have taken six bottlet
and feel like a different person.” Mbs,

Decker, Ruggles, Pennsylvania.
Refreshing sleep has been given me by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I now rest well
and do not feel tired in the morning as I
| used to.” John Craig, Somerville, Mass,
Simon

Your_

—

AT

(<>r<»H LIN —At
Mr-. William *

BROS.’
_WOODWARD
New Drug Store.

vnn

>

E. F. IK) BIX SOX.

!

ELLSWORTH.

2

a

luwVWVWVWVM
Maine Central Railroad,
Local

l ime

11A K

Table—Dee. .‘50, 1804.

HARBOR

TO

BANGOR.
M

10 30- ‘2 4.*
Sorrento. HI!
34!
Sullivan.
Mt. Desert Kerry.
11 20 12 4.1 4 I!
Hancock. til 2s 1 On 4 2!
Franklin Road. til 36 1 1.1 4 3!
ELLSWORTH. 11.10 1 40 4 50
Ellsworth Fall-. Ml M 1 K> t4 5!
Green Lake. M2 1.1 t2 30 .1 17
Lake House. M2 23,f2 4.1 f5 27
Kgerv’s Mills. tl2 26 t2 .10 f.1 31
M2 29 3 00 5 33
Holden.
Penobscot Junction. 12 47 3 .3.1 f5 .13
Bangor, Ex. St. 12.1.1 3.10 6 03
1 00 3 55 6 10
BANGOR, M. C.
...

BANGOR TO

BAR

HARBOR.
A

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.
Penobscot Junction.
Holden.

Egery’s

Mill.

Lake’ Houe.

Green Lake.
Ellsworth Falls.

ELLSWORTH.

Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Mt Desert Kerry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

M. A M. P.M
8 1.1 6.10
8 2.1 fi 55
8 40 7 04

TOO
7 0.1
7 14
7 36
t7 39
t7 43
t7 1M
8 1.1
8 20
8 34
8 42
8 50
9 10
9 3.1
10 05

9 1.1

7 27

f9 20 *7 30
f9 28
9 4.1
10 2.1
10 35
11 00
11 28
11 40
12 05
12 30
1 U0

f7 34
f7 44
8 07
8 12
8 27
8 37
845

J9 30

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
Weather permitting ferry passage.
♦

These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St John.
Passengers are requested t<» procure tickets
•H*fore entering the truin, ami c-qieciully Ells
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.

Tickets for All Points South and West
on sale at the M.
C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent.
PAYS S TUCKER,
Vice Pres, an 1 Gen l Manager.
E. BOOTH
BY, Gen’l Pass and Ticket Ag’t.
Dec, 28, 1894.
tlrt

MARINE LIST.
Dommtfc Porta.
Boston- \r Feb 27, sell* Willie, Babbldge,
1 >f«-r l*le; E F swift, Staples, Rockland, -la.* A
Wcu-ter, Green’* Landing
( Id Feb i, sch Susan N Pickering, Haskell,
Port Royal, S C
P.ai 11 murk Ar Feb 28, sell Puritan, Hard
ing, Rockland
( u \ui.i stun— Ar Mar 2, sch Nellie Coleman,
Ro**, Baracoa
Ga—Sid Feb 26, sch Hugh
Hki’nswk K,
Ktdley, Haskell, Pertli Amboy
Drift1 Island Harror—Ar Mar 1, sell W M
Young, Lubec for New York
Nkw YoKK—Ar Feb 2s, gobs .1 B Holden,
Beal, .Jacksonville; A S snare, Smith, Gonulves
Ar Mar I, sch Estelle, Hutchinson, Bonaire
( Id Mar
Haskell, Richardson,
1, sell S G
Tunas
Ar Fob 28 sch Florence Leland, Spofford,
Charleston
Cld Fell 27. sclis Annie E Rickerson, Uumill,
Port au Prince; D D Haskell, Point a Pitre
Norfolk—Ar Feb 26, bark .John S Emery,
Wooster, Boston
Portland—cld Mar 2, sch Rosella, Spurllng,
Cranlierry Isles
( Id Mer.’I, sell Lydia M Webster, Brooksvllle
Cld Feb 26, bark Henry A Litchfleld
Pknsacoi.a—( Id Mar 1, sell Alible C Stubbs,
abbidge, New Haven
Tarpai’LIN Covk —In port Mar I, schs (ieo
W .Jewett, for Oyster Bay; Irving Leslie, for
New York
t'or«*lirn Ports.
Sr Jago —Ar Feb 11, sell Abbic G Cole, Cole,
—

A. M. I' M. P

BAR HARBOR.

*

enclose the photograph of my daugh1 think it is a picture of perfect
health. When I think how near she was
to death’s door I cannot feel thankful
enough for her recovery.” Mrs. J. A.
ter and

Blood

a son.

Kll-wortli, Feb. 25, to Mr. and
oughlin, a .-on.
DU'«iTT At Buck-port, !•’.■!, 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Ducott, a daughter.
\t Deer Isle, Feb. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
HALL—
The list a week ago contained many I
Daniol Hall, a son.
others since heard from at various ports H A MBLIN —At Deer I-lc. Feb. 2b, to Mr. and
Mr. Da\ id I lamblin. a daiiirhter.
of distress. The “Gov. Ames” was spoken
K ANK— At Surry. Fell. 2S, to Mr. and Mrs.
at sea under storm sail. The brig “Jane
Walter S. Kane, a daughter.
Adeline”, bound from Turks Island for LOPAl’S—At
lirooklin, Feh. 23, to Mr. and
Mrs. George A. Lopaus a daughter.
Boston, was disabled and made New York
After repairs she left New
in distress.
ORCl’TT—At llurksport, Feh. 26, to Mr and
Mrs. Amos h- Oreutt, a daughter.
York, Feb. 7, via Long Island sound, and
after twenty days, driven at sea, arrived
WALLS—At Indian Point, March, 1, to Mr.
at Bermuda.
and Mr-. Wiliam S. Walls, a daughter.
Wool)—At We.-t Gould-boro, March 4, to Mr.
“\V Infun
mull
nuinir anr»h
and Mrs. Joseph D. Wood, a daughter. [Dorcas Lisle]
mean’
“Well,
lady,
language?”
frightful
j
WATSON—At P.rooklin, Feh. 20, to Mr. and
has to exchange heated words
me pard
Mrs. Frank A. Watson, a daughter.
fur to keep warm, not havin’ no overcoats.”
MARRIED.
ar»

Pure
1

SPRING MEDICINES__

|

( I TT K ITS

old she had

authorized
$2,000.

BKNNF.TT
\t Verona, Jan., I'*, to Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar D. Bennett. a daughter.
BoWDKN -Atorland, Jan. 2\ to Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Bowden, a son.
At Surry. Feb. 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
BLACK

Henry Black,

8

nance

of

BORN.

repairs.
(’apt. Samuel L. Lord sends us the
following list of American vessels known
ALWAYS IN STOCK.
to have been exposed to the late storms,
iand which have not yet been reported:
Ship “Emilie G. Heed,” bark “An Sable;”
schooners “Angie Green,” “Emma J.
35 Main Street,
Myers,” “Geo. H. Warren,” “Joel T.
MAINE
ELLSWORTH
Shepherd,” “Mavooshcen,” “May O'Neil.”

had

blood will demand proper suite*
from good food.
Nervous Dyspepsia.
"I suffered with what the doctors called
nervous dyspepsia.
I could hardly walk
and could hardly keep anything on my
stomach. I doctored for six or seven years
but the different medicines did not do mo
any good and I grew steadily worse. I
would have sick headache for three days
► and nights causing me such agony that it
seemed as though I would rather die than
live. 1 was told to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla
your

due.

The finance committee

Til1

was

Buy

city property, for investigation.
City Treasurer Drummey reported that
there were no funds in the treasury, and
advised negotiating a temporary loan to
now

as we

“I can’t eat, I have no appetite,” la tht
complaint of many people just now. This
is because the blood is in a sluggish and
impure condition. Vitalize and enrich
it by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and you
will soon be hungry all the time becausa

of

the bond by which the property was held.
The matter was referred to committee on

Notes.

need not prop her up in bed

Itead this:
one for several months, and next night
cure
of Olive Carl by Hood's she surprised us still more by rolling
Sarsaparilla bas few equals in medical over across the bed. From that time on
The testimonial was first
history.
Improvement was Very Rapid
published two years ago. and a late and she soon began to creep about the
letter from her mother says Olive con- house and then to walk on crutches. Now
tinues in good health and
We are she generally uses but one crutch, the dissatisfied her remarkable cure by ease having left one leg crooked, and I fearj
Hood's Sarsaparilla was permanent." it will remain so. We feel that to Hood’s
Briefly stated the case was this: When Sarsaparilla we owe our child's life.

13.00

On

Zinc. Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead. Cutlry.
Ammunition and Finhinir Tackle

J. F. ELDRIDGE.

10.0(1
10.95
4.00

(dub,
Light, Kllswortl* Klectrie Ilium
inating Co.,
Joalah Williams,
Insane,
Harry S. Jones,

meet bills

In nil its branches done by my ouox Workmen,
who nave the reputation of doing their work In
KB.
a FIK*r-C‘l«AN* M A \

3.00
55.00

Farmers’

Kllsworth

ing, and you are in the condition which invites disease. If
the Blood is pure and healthy,
you have sweet sleep, nerve
strength, mental vigor, a good
appetite, and perfect digestion.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

27.00
5.25

Klectrlc

once.

Shipping

Hurley,

<

N.

••

Farmers, have you put in your ice?
You should be ready to supply cream as
s >on as Mr. Gordon is ready to take care
of it. Don’t delay. If you haven’t put

TIN WARE,
GI

have

.75
1.00
25.00

Irving Osgood,
Alex. B. Dyer,
Han. Co. Tub. Co.,
Irving II. Tarbox,
Morrison A Joy,
J. IV F.ldridgo,
William J. Logan,
II. F Maddorks,

••

tion May 1.

F>r Retail Trade from Selected Stock.

Water

which he will

creamery,

New Pattern* and Design* New In

1.21
4.00
30.00
2.00

King,
A W. < u-h nan,
i; K. Brady,
T. F. Mahoney,
n

l?ast two years old.

Gordon,

8.00
Td

Smith,
Field**,
A. C. Hayerthy,
A. W. King,

••

Because upon the purity of
the Blood depends the health of
every organ and tissue of the
Body. If the Blood is thin and
impure there is weakness,
Nervousness, That Tired Feel-

3.14

M.s.
1). L.

••

without loss. Iaist year, before the
were removed from his cows, he

creamery here, will arrive Monday
pared to push the work of fitting up

23.75
100

C. S. Stover est.
M. H. Gray,
John M HaleJA Co..

••

lost two

Mr.

*

••

PURE BLOOD

3.50
5.01

80.90

Doyle,
llcnrv W. Estey,
B. F. Gray A Son,
Charles I. Welch,
Morrison A Joy,
Geo. A. Phillips,
K. W. I.ord.
Tiiomas K. Hale,

Contingent,

by long experience that it is
impossible to keep large herds of horned

at

‘-.50
51.40

K. K.

"

to

CROCKERY WARE. *

Daniel

•'

"

Is Found in

50.00

Morrison A Joy,
Charles K. Sinclair,

Sidewalk,

roubles

Ne rvou

$50.no

E. D. Carr,
Geo. P. Osgood,
K. K. Doyle,
Isaac !.. Hodgkins,

••

very valuable ones, they being
death. After their horns were
gored
removed the cattle were as docile as
sheep, and he also found they would feed
better and do better in every way. The
horns should be cut off below the pith.
He did not think the operation was a
painful one when properly performed.
He had the horns removed from thirty
head of cattle at one time. The animals
scarcely flinched, and from their action
suffered little, if any, pain. The horns
should not be removed until the cows are

Of all

AMOUNT.

Moses I.
John If

Mayo,
Donovan,
School House, II. I.. Moore,
J. F. Davis,
<\ K. Plo,
"
Morrison
.Toy,
J. L. Hammett,
School,
Fred L. Mason,
E. W. Lord,
Geo. F. Kinglt't Merrill,
Text Book,
Ginn A Company,
Thompson Brown A Co.,
Fire Dept.
Boston Belting Co*,

t limn

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

OF

1.

NO.

NAME.

Police,

been found

horns

ACCOUNTS

ROLL OF
FUND.

of

cattle

THOUSAND

The outgoing board of aldermen held
Full
its last meeting Monday night*
hoard present; Mayor Higgins in the
chair.
Roll of accounts No. 1 was read and
approved as follows:

these

It. Perfect RANGE is the World,

TWO

AUTHORIZED—ROLL

ACCOUNTS—OTHER BUSINESS.

well.
Mr. Daggett says the net profit on each
cow is fo<) a year, not including the calf,
the skim milk for feed or the refuse for
fertilizer.
Avery important suggestion that Mr.
Daggett makes is that every dairy farmer
It has
should have his cattle dehorned.

* *

The True Cure

GOING BOARD.

as

-AN*'

GOLD Cl

own

Mr. Daggett has on his farm at Foxcroft about forty milch cows and about
fifteen head of young stock, making
between fifty and sixty head, all highgrade Jerseys. To feed this amount of
stock he has this year about 125 tons of
hay, and corn from about eighteen acres
of land. His corn crop was not very good
this year,
and
perhaps equalled the
average crop from about twelve acres.
He recommends as the best corn for fodHe
corn.
der the large kernel Indian
cuts his corn when it begins to glaze, and
j cuts up ears and all for the silo. He esti| mates the cost of planting, harvesting
He feeds
and packing in silo at ffian acre.
his cows six pounds of hay and thirty
pounds of ensilage. He also gives them,
twice a day, three quarts of mixed feed,
consisting of cotton seed, middlings and
He does not
cattle flour in equal parts.
depend wholly on the pasturage for his

Sec that you get DANA’S.

ROYAL

his

speak

OUT-

THE

OF

MEETING

LAST

matters.

of rENOBSCOT,

ME., will be of interest.
Her little boy, five years
had

Cattle Commissioner Daggett oil the
('are of Stock.
| Thomas Daggett, of Foxcroft, president
j of the State cattle commission, was in
! Ellsworth last
Thursday. He was on his
way to (iouldsboro to investigate a report
(that several horses there were affected
wit h glanders.
Mr. uaggett iiad learned oi the movement to establish a creamery here, and
while in the city he met several members
of the board of trade who have been
active in securing the creamery.
Mr.
Daggett is a very interesting talker, and
in t hecourseof his conversation gave much
information that will be of value to the
farmers here who will supply cream to
the creamery. Mr. Daggett, by reason of
his connection with the cattle commission, and from the fact that he himself
is engaged in the creamery business and

To Mothers the

2ltibcrti'0tmcnt0.

CITY FATHERS.

Pascagoula

Sid Feb 15, sch Caroline C Foss, Crabtree,
Delaware Breakwater
Fell 22, bark I W
Ciknfi fgos—In port
Dresser, Parker; sell Henry Crosby, Stubbs
Feo y, bark Arlington,
Barra dols—A t

Griggs, dlsg

In port Feb 16, sell Belle
Wooster, Collin, for Delaware Breakwater
Kingston, .Ja—At Feb Is. brig Woodbury,
Davidson
Trapani—Sid Feb 10, bark Andrea Lovlco,
(• i' a NT AN A MO

—

Bucksport

Notes.
Sell H .J Cottrell has gone on the dry dock at
Boston to receive new shoe and oilier repairs.
Sch Mattie F, ashore at Arichat, C B, has been
sold for $mO. This included hull and cargo of

herring.
Sell Estelle, Hutchinson, at New York 38 days
from Bonaire, reports experienced heavy N and
N W gales, and on the night of Fell 7 lost and
split sails and carried away foregaff.

Ll.s—SM ITU
At Ellsworth, Feh. »s. by
Rev. David L Vale, Miss Frances A. Fulls to
Wilbur II. Smith, both of Ellsworth.
RollERTSON -ALES—At Sullivan, Feb. 2-’, by
Rev. J
A
Weed, Miss Mary Robertson to
Joseph Ales, both of Sullivan.
S P l R L1N G -C A N D A G K
A t Sea 1 Harhor, Fob.
20, Ml.-s Augusta Spur ing of Cranberry Isles
to Samuel Cnndage of Seal Harbor.
WOODMAN —IIUNKKIt—At liar Harbor, Feb.
22, by Rev. T. F. White, Miss Jessie K Wood
man <•! London, Eng., to Elmer H. Hunker of
Har Harbor.
F

A

———-

—

—

1

—

We have

one

of the

Largest

Stocks

of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, and Toilet Articles in East-

_________

ern

—:

.—■—

Maine..

I) IK I).
BluehiU, Feb. 28, John R.
"si years,
months.
KATON-At Pittslield, Mass., Feb. 20, Mrs.
Ellen M. Eaton ol Sullivan, aged 43 years, 6
months.

t

LOUGH—At
Clough, aged

FREEMAN—At Hucksport, March 1, Abraham
N. Freeman, aged 77 years.
J ELLISON—At Franklin, Feb. 2S,
Leonard
Jellison, aged 76 years.
KKVES—At Orland, Feh. 28, Mrs. Cordelia W.
Keyes, aged 77 years, 4 months.
WARDWELL—At Penobscot, Feb. 26, Hiram
V. Ward well, aged 03 years.

MOOR,

L.

J JENRY

CO N T R A CTO R
PLANS

AND

AN

D

ESTIMATES

KINDS
FRAMING

OF

AND

B UILDE R.
MADE

OF

ALL

No OLD

Everything FRESH and
Co

We Make

Specialty

a

NEW.

of

Physicians’ Prescriptions.

BUILDINGS.
STAIR-BUILDING

I have just received from New York 400 Pho.
tographic and Perspective Views, with plans of
same, of Modern Cottages, costing from $600 to
$6,0oo. Heautiful styles and convenient designs
at moderate cost.

AMERICAN ROl'SE,
ELLSWORTH, ME.,
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor.
Centrally located; within easy reach of the
station and the business part of the town.
*2.00 per day. Special rates to regular
boarders.

42 Main Street, ELLSWORTH.
Opposite Boston Clothing
_L

i

____

IF

AN ELECTROSTATIC

| leaning

PAIR.

He was the gallant engineer
('fa gient iynamo.
She saiiK T t!ie wire4* all day
With ft h rua of “HelloI”

|!

lor.g

:

an

expressed
re.-’

in

ohms

or even in

v

•its.

In volt.tie expressions and

dynamo fig

ures.

Or currents and

urc

lights

and bolts

Bv the great broken circuit
Said he
Or. more, by the Ruhnik rlT coil.
Your negative answers will drive me
To some subway under the soiL
•♦Not a spark of inductive affection.
Not a positive ‘Yes have I had.
I'm afraid the wires have
In favor of some other lad.

founded

regret, like a galvanometer
.-i dle needle, it sir. tc h- r.
And she said. "Of love 1 have ions
As strong as an Edison motor.
Th-

n

Or

of a one to work,” said
"Last time I met her *he cross
ex im mid moon certain points of law. and
-id at tin* end that I hail told her
1
fleai y all I knew.
"l'ne information is sure to be useful to
1 Imp ot
"I want to
r grimly
para
tt*ik > *u nm-thing. If >• u wan’ a
set
t
a fyour wife, how would you

an

A- I'm not married.'" said Mr. Carey,
j looking at the white ash of his cigar, "there
is n » immediate necessity for me to get a
i.vorce.''
"I don't mean you in particular,” said
"I
Westertieid, with some impatience.
mean anybody.
Supposing 1 wanted to get
rid of my partner.”
"It's a very odd thing, old chap,” said
Mr. Carey, “but that is precisely the question, word for word, that Mrs. Westertieid
asked me not long since.”
“A very natural inquiry on her part.”
"But what in the world can you want to
know it for? You’re not writing a romance,

HER LIEUTENANT.
Young Dr. WYsterfield hurried from Pad
din#* n station, and in a quarter of an hour
he was at home
“My dear Arthur!" exclaimed Mrs. Wes
terOeid. She put down her pen and drop
ped the A<-f ting pad hastily over some writing. “I didn’t expect you until tomorrow.”
Wester: d stooped and kissed Ins wife.
“I’ll go hack if you like, sweet.”
Recalled her sweet because her name was
Ermyntrude. Besides he was quite a young
husband.
“1 had an engagement for tonight.” she
1 had better put it off.”
gaid thoughtfully
“Not a: all. 1 shall be out at that lee! ure."
“Good:” with an air of relief. “What’s
your book there? Let me look at it.”
I only bought it just
“Better i.* '. dear
to kill tin -."
“Sounds like a criminal offense."
“To read many of these things,'’ said
Westertieid. taking away the French novel,
“is to get ,i vague impression that there is
Do hone.-: y or sincerity in the u rid. that
every household is a menage a tr*u>
.•

\v:iat

Up sie >p

his
in*

tion

*Tm
-he

si r>

1

4

t

■

1

in’t turn up

.4

v

b

i

v

I k!. -w
dear,

Ox.

aigiy object tot

no.

f y our>

.ese exeur-i .xare

not

discreet,

“Rut I <1 n't go alone,” she urged.
“1 am afraid,” he answered decidedly,
“that that does not improve the aspect, so
far as 1 am concerned.”
"My dear Arthur,” she said, "you niu-t

plea-e

allo w
••1 thins

me -"me

liU

r:

v

he replied St..'!.. "that 1 1. d
all that you want.”
bett- r give i
“That's wn.it 1 mean,”'a ,i Mrs Wee.-r
"For ins!ance. ta
igerness.
field, witli
Lieutenant l inciiam.”

"1 Will leave that for you to do.”
a
Now. then
"Don't- he ao-urd, dear
case where by a little as-i-tance I hav<*
been aide to g**t capital stuff f• *r my Ivx k.”

"Really*” Arthur Westerfield laughed
"Of course anything is justified
so long as you get ‘copy’ out of it."
“Almost anything, dear.” she corrected
him sedati iy. "One has, of course, to draw
the line somewhere.”
"Is there any necessity for that’ It seems
to me”—
"Now, just look here.”
A
There was a group round a lamppost
red banner with lettering upon it stood beof
a
semicircle
uniformed
men
and
hind

wildly.

women.

A

woman

was

speaking

breath-

lessly with

no stops.
"Ho yes my friends come tonight do not
delay. 1 know you're all black hearted
sinners"
’Ere,” said the crowd remonstrativelv,
‘‘cheese it.”
"Ho yes you are!” (Siiil in the same
high pitched voice. The speaker pulled her
black bonnet a little forward and stuck out
"I!o yes you
one large foot determinedly.;
are all black come and be washed come and
snow
whiter
than
once
I was a
be made
sinner like yourselves and I wmt to then—

vers

snouiu

1

uiu ana

useu 10

go

to caw i.< es

—

“I want to speak to her,” said Mrs. Wesas she has finished.
I told
terfield.
you, didn’t I, that she had been very good
in giving me information. The poor girl
tells me she is going to be made a captain
soon.”
Westerfield put one hand « n her shoul
del1.
“And her name is—is Finch”—
“You’ve guessed it, mister,” said Mrs.
Westerfield, with her comic affectation of
a nasal twang. “You’ve guessed it in once.”
“Ill say good night to you two young peo
pie,” said Mr. Carey “I’ve got a man to
meet at 10.”

;
1

I

gone?"

I know.”
“Oh, yes, sir
“Give it to me at once,” he said sternly
“Come, now, let me have no prevarica
tion. This is a matter of nearly life am
death.
“Gaw bless my sou 11” said Maria, with
confused, fliyried manner. “Fancy it com
ing to this!”
“Give me the address, 1 say.”
Maria gave the address, and Dr. Wester
The maid fetched hi:
field took it down
coat and hat.
“I am going out, Carey.” Dr. Wester
field was .stopped at the door by a friend
“I am just off to Hammersmith to mak>

inquiries.”

“I’ll come with you,” said Mr. Carey
“I’ve only just finished work at the Tern
pie, and I was calling to ask when yoi t
were expected home.
I know Mrs. West
erfield sees scarcely anybody while you ar

»

away.”
“Scarcely anybody.”
“1 liked her last book,” went on Mr
Carey. “What will the next be like?”
1 “It ought to be very lively,” said Wes
terfield as calmly as he could. "She seem |
to be taking a lot of trouble over it.”
He caught sight of his reflection in a mir
in

\

th.;-

hut

An

v
n-

They are not seemly, they
they are not”—

your

the hall. We are not all of a milita
ry appearance, and it occurred swiftly t<
Westerfleld that he possessed distinctly
civilian style of features.
As the hansom went along Hammer
smith way Westerfleld thought out thi
Erst speech to be addressed to his .irran
wife.
“My wife has gone out,” said Westeri\eld

—

1

I shouldn't care
> to
I'm afraid tlx re
meet.
terrible argument.”
“That i- quite likely,” lie said. “I am
afra. 1 there must be some argument a- u
is
I strongly object, Ermytpnx'x —I v. ry

“Is—is Lieutenant Fincham young?”
“Mejum age. sir. Not what I should cal;
exactly good looking, and, on the othei
Of course some of 'em in
'and, not bad
the army, as cook says, are perfect bin;
eners
Cook
used to have a younfc
fright
man in the grenadiers, and he told cook t
rare joke about one of ’em. It appears”—
“You needn’t wait, Maria." He spoke
with such unexpected decision that th<
maid quite started. “If your mistress come*
In, ask her to wait for me.”
“Very good, sir.”
“One moment, Maria. Do you happer
to know to what address your mistress ha?

ror

In;

met!

<

lgi«! •>'

*

<•:.«.

A

mistress?’’
“Yes, sir. 'They Lad dinner together one
Seemed very thick with each
evening.
other, they did. And one night a Capta'n

some

1

"On, no
for y.iti t a
won d l»e a

Fincham?”
Maria repressed a broad smile with difficulty
“Oh, yes, >ir," Managiggled, and coughed
a little to pass it off.
“Yes, sir, quite well.
Called here two or three times since you've
been away.”

you

>

the time

“Do you know”—he picked up the card—
“do you know any one named Lieutenant

ana

tia\

s, s

-on,.

sir.”

someoouy cauta its wen,
'eard them two carry on.”

To the

“One moment, Carey.”
Westerfield felt in his pocket and pro
duced a coin aDd handed it over.
“I thought you’d lose,” said Mr. Carey.—
St. James Budget.
A Martied Man's

Right*.
“I say,” said a friend the other day,
“you are an old hand at it. I have only
married and don't understand
just g
much about the business. I should like to
know whether a married man has any
rights left when he takes unto himself a
wife.”
“Rights? Yea, lots. He has a right to
pay all the bills”“Stop! 1 mean this. Let me give you
an
instance. Every box, every chest of
drawers and portmanteau, and, in fact,
every available receptacle of every description is stuffed full of my wife's property,
and when 1 want to p it away a few cuffs
and collars”—
“Hold hard. I know what you mean.
Listen, young man. If your bedroom were
200 yards long, lined from the floor to the
ceiling with shelves, arid you wanted a place
to stow away a collide of shirts, you
couldn’t find a nook that wasn’t full of
hairpins, old false fronts, scent bottles, odd
gloves, powder puffs, little bits of tape, so
just accept the inevitable. Wrap your per
sonal property in an old newspaper parcel
and hide it under the bed.”
He grinned ironically, but passed on, a
sadder and a wiser man.—New York Ad
vertiser.
Will Blot.

j

|

CONTINUATION
^seeCLEARING SALE==
FEBRUARY.
—

address a word to the
farmers, giving some of the advantages
of the creamery ns they- appear to one
small farmer.
Tin lirst is the giving to the small
n,.dy lu.-m-.i, tuai h,
lttrniei n s uppity oof the market, w hich
may take advantage
his farm
w ill sell low for cash, to supply
I would like

to

family.

and

greets the farmer when he
his butter? Will he not have
and the trader, to get a profit
to suit him, w ill ask more for his goods
in the winter season. The outcome of
this has been that the trader asks more
for goods in w hat lie calls “barter trade.
an
example: Two
Take grain, for
bushels may be bought for *1.20 in cash,
I>o we really get 25
1.30 in butter.
or
What

now

goes to sell
a set price;

A Final Closing of the Few Winter Goods wo have in Stock, with
-Sprinkling of a Few Spring Goods.-

There 19 no doubt but that if the paper
makers persevero they will succeed in
*volving a blotting paper which will be
ttterly impervious to ink.—Rockland
Tribune.

a

f

for our butter, counting nothing
for t he I ime tak, n to sell it?
farm the
Again, by keeping upon the
if not entirely all, of the ferlarger

BARGAINS

EXTRA

TIIlv

-

offered durinir damiarv will continue during Feliniatw with New Attractions
We have deeiiled t<> continue our ('learinj; and Bargain Sale during the tnonth of

we

part,
tility of 1 he farm crops, can you not, by
keeping cows, raise more of your grain,
not t liat as good as money to
and s
Sell
hay, buy grain, and you
you?
If
bankrupt yourself and your farm.
flic farmer raises grain lie does not tie!
the burden of buying it. He will keep

Fclmiarv. and ha\e added to
>ueh

as

(iin<fhains.

stock, feed them better, and derive
double the henetit. By keeping
tile straw ami using it lie will save the
make a
larger part of the urine and
Held of grain eaeh year with t lie

main

bargains

a

feu earlv

Sateens.

colors, which will po at
o-et jpoods under the regular

more

other

Spring (iooih.
Percales and other Printed Press (« »ods in Sprim*phenominallv low prices. This will lie the last chance m
our

price'-.

......

almost

Cloak

larger

extra manure

from his straw.

Department.

About 20 Winter Coat4* from *2.00 to *7.50; t
at non}' them art worth $>.00 up to $20.(*0.

farm 1 started raising a
grain. Now I raise from
srvi litv fivr to one hundred and twenty.
Oram fanning is like a good business man
On my small
bushels of

lie cheapest

Unbleached Stanley 4 land 10-inch at
Sand hits.
Lockwood 1 land 10-inchat
6 and 7 its!
as
Other makes equally
cheap. Lockwood Sheeting nth
els. pi r yard i> the best trade offered.

f

few

turni-h

a

valuable pih

of

manuri

One east of Bates <tinghams
One case Toile <.ie Nort h.
27) pes. Scotch Ginghams
Kr» nch Sateens
Amt rirtin Sat etna
]Jest Bt reales

Housekeepers'

for

iht
I II

s"' cents

jjoods,

at 50 ets.

heard of.

never

pru-es

prices to-day.

0 and 10 1. best
40 unci 45 inch at
v

goml'*.

at

Those who intend to buy a carpet t his spring .w ill d<
|
A Bargain Sale in Uarpet ings is hard 'y
to do so now.
\*-r
advertised, and does not very often occur. In order :■>
stimulate business during the dullest mouth in tin \.«r
we reluctantly derided to do so.
W e will sell all
;r
Wool Uarpet tigs. Tapestries and Brussels, also (>iH
Straw Matting" ami Art Squares, at greatly reduced pIn connect ion w it h our Carpet ings, w e also offer all <
r
Draperies and I.ace Curtains at redmed prices.

Kid Gloves.
than 10 days, ami
tirst pick.

advise everyone

we

to

hurry

ami

|

■■

c* t

t..-

at less

Underwear.

j

The same bargains
t inue t his mont h.

we

offered in them last month will

n-

TON l N D i. HW L A li. (’onsist i ng of I .ad ies’ N
Hobe*s, Uhem ise, Cor-et Covers. Skirts at reduced price.-.

t *< )T

Marked-Down Prices.

_M. GALLERT.

l)id you ever try it
hard butter.
to see how hard it wa*?
I hear many complain of the cost of
getting ready for t he creamery. I>>' they
figure it all cost in that direction? W< uld
etc.?
you not have to -buy pans, churns,
Would you not need ice to carry on a successful dairy? Will not ice pay you in
keeping your meats and fruits fresh and
nice? Would not your milk sour too
quick in summer? Would you not save
all this, and perhaps more?
Will
not this place many w ith small
W ith
farms upon an independent basis?
a small
farm, clear of debt, with four or
to work

vl

Scientific
Soi Tiiw

orrcsponorncr.

Temperance I .duration
i>T Harbor, Feb. 25,1895.

T<> tin I-ditor of th>' American:
Ten years ago, on Feb. 19, 1S85,

a

I

Section

Wholesale

one

of this law

provides

cash to pay local taxes.’• and perhaps in
I have written of
time, an income tax?
many advantages, and if my brain whs a>
fertile as the subject 'and our farms, I

and
IN

DRY

he made

GOODS, CARPETS.

WALL

the effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics on the human system.
When this law was passed in Maine, and
similar laws in other states, teachers were
not all prepared to teach scientifically the
effects of alcohol and narcotics. Neither
The schoolwere the text books ready.
book publishing houses set to work to
prepare books. Each hoped to get the
to

mid

manu-

facturing and handling of produce that
puts money in the different channels, that
for labor, is
sets it circulating to pay
what makes a city grow in importance.

Retail Dealers

that

by the proper local
school authorities for instructing all pupils in ail schools supported bv public
money, or under State control, in physiology and hygiene, \\ it li special reference
provision

%

law

approved by our State legislature
making temperance educat ion compulsory
in all schools supported by public money.
was

five rows, canjyou not lie as independent,
a
Vanderbilt, not
and more so, than
caring for hard times, plenty to eat, and

PAPERS,

Rl'BBKKS.
Fancy Groceries,

Canned Goods.

Chase & Sanborn’s Teas and Coffees,

Books, so
; best book lirst on the market.
the creamery have the same
had faults. They were
hastily
prepared,
I
no
effect on the farm? There will be
criticised by friends and foes
because you need some severely
• (1 to
w ork out
of temperance education. But reliable
will
come
each
month.
u»h.
It
rt-Hiiy
The best writers
1 believe a larger per cent, can be made
I books are now ready.
on farm’' here in Maine than in the West.
and youths have been ably
I for children
farms
“out
t
heir
West”,
talk
of
large
They
assisted by the most learned and practical
but have they not stolen thousands ot
dollars of Eastern money to operate them, physicians. The books have been exand do you think to-day there can beat
ainined by a board of physicians equally
much raised with as small outlay there,
! able, practical and scientific.
Any school
E.
(J.-Bcrnham.
in
as here
Maine?
supervisor or committee can receive a
sample set of these books free by applying
SfiUrtUsnnrnta.
to Mrs. Mary II. Hunt, national superinscientific
tendent of
temperance instruction, Trull street, Boston.
I ask the town officers of every town in
Hancock county to insert in the warrant
for the March town meeting an article
| asking the town to raise money enough
to buy three grades of text books on
E.
physiology approved by Mary H. Hunt
and “make provision,” as the law directs,
Pinkham’s 1 to have all pupils in all schools taught
not

Flour, Corn, Shorts,

••

AND

MIDDLINGS.

I

WHITING BROTHERS.
37 Main Street.

Lydia

1

Vegetable
Compound

S

j

About 100 pairs •>{ Kid < J loves consist ing of .5 and 7 U
Biaritz and undressed, siight ly datnag* d, taken from
regular stock, at 10 ts. per \ air. Tliest w ill m t lust

BARGAINS

need.
the bugbear of making butter at
home.
Mop and think how much work
1 utter-making causes your good
your
lu u-e w ife, w earing her out, perhaps, tef< r* your eye*. Think of the wash ing and
scrubbing, lifting and t ugging. and very
often straining herself to the uttermost
Then

Will

or

0 ets
7 ets
eta
10 ets
15, l*4 and 20 ets
>w, 10 and 12 ets

Lonsdale <’ambric at
Blench* d

of

write many more.
Last, but the most important, tlie

Goods.

100 Bedspread4*, regular
lo.om yards sheet :nij at
t han t lie manufaeturer's
Bleached '• l Amesburyat
1 1 l 'leveland at
1 1 Fruit at

do not

c

its
10
120 ets
ets
25
2o
ets
120 ets
12!2 ets

Crashes

per pair.

driving, which wears
tin m out faster than working on a farm,
and perhaps it will save you from spending u needless dollar fur something you
!«

,1

p.,.

contain

hutter. you will have time to do much
needed work and save your teams from
u

at 0
ets.; worth
ets; worth
at S
at 120 ets.; worth
at 1>
ets.; worth
at 0
ets.; worth
«t H
ets.; worth

1 ets. per yard. $1.00 for a piece
at
25 yards.
.iO lives at SO Ofpts pt-r pier.-.
100 pi* tto Uo rents. <»r about onc-t hird their value.
Tow els fr
and colored, from 10 els. to $b.0C
20" pairs Bon. k- **. w hi
100

think, when you weryou
hauling straw t" market and selling it.
what a line lot of dressing it w»>uid makWill 11
by i: ng it under your stock?
not. deduct ing t he cost of hauling, make
more doll-area worth of dressing t han vu
gel for it?
In saving the lime taken to sell your
ever

quite

Carpeting’s.

Wash Dress Goods.

that gets a little start upwards-everything turns to help him along.
Bv having one of the best pig feeds at
hand, you will keep a pen of nice liogs.
which means lots to a worn-out farm.
Tin skim milk will grow your pork, your
grain will fatten it, your straw will kecj
:t
(lean and
dry in tin1 winter, and

I>d

new oook

mean.

company me.
“I'm glad of that. You can't be too careful.
“Th.o'.-wn it 1 thought. Did your speech
goreni > wt-.i at the congress? 1 bought up
; -that had reports about it.
If
I Jill the p i;
*
Seems to m-- mister, that if 1 don’t hustle
you’ll get n on- taised about tiian I."
“1 like to Keep as near you as 1 can. dear."
“Uuhai.il me, sir, as you value your life!”
At whieu cmalleuge Wesu-rfie'.d of course
came from toe other side of the table and
kissed her again
In hi- absentminded way, Westerfield
went round to the Koval institution after
dinner without asking Krrnyntrude about
i fie lecturer did not apher appointment,
pear, and he came back. On the table of
his study was a card.
“1 am going to Hammersmith with Lieu
Back late."
tenant Fincham
Dr Westerfield went on with the novel.
At page 117 he suddenly stopped.
“Who the devil is Lieutenant Fincham?”
he cried
There was no one in the room to answer.
He pressed the bell.
“Maria!”

see

i11dow

us

that half sma reign.”
It appal.e 1 Westerfield to see how calmly
his w.:e accepted their sudden
pearam-e.
"I want t“ get some cigars.” sad ti.e
\ uu two go on. 1 shall
adroit Mr. Carey
catch you up.”
Tie* two t-ill young people walked on -i ;e
St
b V S id

has writ ten it.
“1 can t heip wishing I had knocked about
Mrs. Westerfield thoughtfully
more."
“Knocked who about?”
“There are such a lot »>f situations in life
that 1 have never experienced. Now, a man
Can run a omit and go just where heple.ises.”
“I'm afraid it can't be remedied, dear,”
he sit id
“That's ju-t why I'm grumbling. I've
been down m the east end while you have
been away
“Not alone, I hope?”
**()i. no. dear No. Not ainnt*.” Mrs WesT had some one to ac
tertieid laughed.

“To

nn

get -.ut.” said Mr Carev. putting
umbrei a up "And mmd. Westerfield.
I want to win
utinecessary nonsense.

Let

.'iy
y*»a
will have nothing of that in it
“If it rr-peets the proprieties' rt-marked
Wester1:. •!•*;. "people will think that a man

“Yes,

my side of
It's all dead earnest.”
on

no romance

the game, Ca:%y.
"Had a row?”
"Not yet. Going to have one, though.”
“Nonsense!” cried Mr. Carey joyously
a half sovereign you don’t.”
“I’ll bet \
n't had a bet since I left school.”
"I h
said Westerfield, "but I’ll take that.
"With young married people,” sau 1 Mr.
Carer wisely, “it is so easy for little disputes to create a great deal of trouiC
\ w. if there's anything of that kind,
Westertieid. take my advice and give wa>
“I’ll give anything else,” said Westerfield, “but I’ll be hanged if I’ll give w ay
"There's iio question < f hanging.’ sai l
“It’s not a capital offen-e. All
Mr. Carey
you've got to do is to use savnir faire.
"Here she is.” cried Westertieid
His \oung wife, warmly wrapped in furs,
She did not look
was burning along
aside, si e did not even glance at the l.ghted

1

~

\dvantuges of a Creamery.
Egypt, Me., Feb. 27,1805.
/'(I if or of The American:

Some

cents

There’s

"N

—

i-.v

you?”

are

So he open'd the circuit and clasped her
In nrr at ere and held her there.
And she was the bell electric
Of this thtrmo-electric pair
Hardware.

I kn

.*

slbbrrtisfinmta.

(Tomspontitncr.

some

•<>•

w

<

Aiui

“on

Mr Carey

He loved this telephonic maid
Till his heart's vibrating plate
d and polarized
At mi'.li.iinpcric rate
His love

splashboard,

the
business, and”—
over

secure the passage of laws favorable to
the sale of intoxicating drinks.
The liquor-dealers associations are making great exertions to Increase their busiI fear your sous, and even your
ness.
daughters, will nave to face greater temptations to drink than you did in your

to

temperance physiology.

We have now in our schools only one
old text book on physiology. We ne*ed
three books. One for young pupils, one youth.
for the middle classes and one for adCURES
Politics, and the fear of losing votes, or
We
have grades of
vanced scholars.
favor, or business, have crippled the effibooks in other studies. We need them in ciency of the law against liquor-selling by
this, which is the most important of all intimidating and weakening the officers
,c 'pressed or Painful Menstruation;
Head
studies in our school, since it concerns : whose duty it is to enforce the law
V..
of the Stomach, Indigestiot
If
the accounts of the neglect or refusal tc
human life, physically and morally.
Uloa ing, Flooding, Nervous Prostration,
Ilea,:.,, lie, General Debility, Kidney Comenforce the law in New York and Portwe can have three grades of text books
[daint.' in either sex. It will relieve
i on physiology new, attractive, truthful land, and remember what has happened
1
books which teachers and scholars will nearer home.
delight to study together then both ! The safety of our tow n, our State, and
and
care”
“don’t
Extreme Lassitude,
teachers and scholars will gain knowledge | nation, depends largely on the intelligence
“want-to-be-left-alone” feeling, excita- that will surely contribute to the pros- of 11.• future citizens in
regard to the
|
sleeplessnervousness,
bility, irritability,
of the towns, for it will give us a
pois< ious effects of alcohol. Give all the
perity
the
or
j
melancholy,
ness, flatulency,
more healthy, temperate and prosperous ! children and youths in our schools, book*
blues.” These are sure indications of
which contain knowledge that will grow
Female Weakness, some derangement of
people.
I^ast year over $15,000,000 were paid by ; with t heir growth, and strengthen w ith
the Uterus, or
English capitalists to buy seventy-five [theirs rength.and fortify them against
Womb Troubles.
ever touching alcohol and tobacco.
distilleries in this country.
should
or
single,
In our own State there lived a young
Every woman, married
Most of the large distilleries in this
Peril,
and
read
“Woman’s
own
Beauty,
country are owned in England. Their ; man w ho gave promise of being an honor
dO
of
illustrated
book
an
pages,
Duty,”
and comfort to his friends.
Hut he had
owners want a market here for the imcontaining important information that mense
quantities of liquor produced. It not been taught that alcohol is a poison.
every woman should know about herself.
is believed that English gold is being He acquired a taste for strong drink, and
Sent on receipt of 2-cent stamp.
AH drujrp'*** #ell the Pinkh#m medicine#. Addre«« in
used to influence the press in the United while intoxicated killed his friend. He
toulidwee,Lvuu K. Iimdiau Med. Co., Lynn, Mass.
States to publish articles against the was placed in State prison for life,
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills, 25 cents.
Maine law, and in our State legislatures Remorse, and thought? of his blighted

Irregularity,

Gackache, Faintness,

1

|

life, told

his health. The physician
him sick of incurable conThe governor signed his
sumption.
pardon. He was received into his si.•'ter s
home to die. Her little son was taught
at school, the effects of alcohol and narcotics on the human system. He repeated
lit8
at home what he learned at school,
poor uncle listened and with tears -aid:
“Ah! if
had
taught that in
on

pronounced

they

only

school when I was a boy, I might now be
a
happy and prosperous man." Just before he died he said : “Teach all t he hoys
the effects of alcohol ami tobacco on the
human system, and be in a hurry about it.
too.”
Temperance education concerns the
eternal as well as the temporal welfare.
Drunkards shall not inherit the kingdom
of (iod.
These approved physiologies which 1
ask you to place
in the hands of the
children and youths will teach them the
poisonous effects of alcohol ami narcotics.
and so impress the truth on their young
minds that they will be forewarned and
forearmed. Then, when they meet tempwo
tation, as, alas, they must, they will,
trust, be strong to turn away from the
poisonous glass, or cigar, or cigarette,
and shunning tlv? society of those who
offer them, seek the path of purity, of
peace, and prosperous usefulness.
Mary A.

Carkoi^

!

All of

helpful

The A retie utters when its waters croon
Th>'ir angry chorus on the Norway strand,
i Or where Nile thunders to a thirsty land
With welcome sound from Mountains of the

of

I>»lry School (Jratluatcn
trurlzrtl Cream.

a
number of those
J,i t mo say quite
have n gistered nro young men who
in life ns hired men on
ar„ starting
who have earned the money as
farms.and
which will pay their expenses here

wl„',

such
t],js v

studi nts.
I luring the past summer

legislators
i incuts to

was

Huttor Flavor Without Wa*hiu|f.
How to produce a quick flavor in butter is something that is a little uncertain. l-'or my part I think the flavor can
ho improved by not washing, lint unless it is ... nient to churn at a very
low tempi raturo it would bo best not to
undertake it at all, for it might work
To expel all
more injury than good.
the buttermilk from the butter the following conditions must bo observed:
The temperature must be down to 44
or 4(i degrees when the churning is commenced, and the cream should stand at
that temperature a few hours before being churned, and if the other conditions
are favorable it should churn and gather before the buttermilk rises above 60
■Irspius
Thn ornnnlps should bo a trifle
coarser

than iu tho other way.

Tho butter, after being allowed to
drain thoroughly, should be worked a
little before adding the salt; then afti r
that it should bo worked until tho salt
is mixed and placed lightly into the
tubs and set away for a few hours, and
If this is
then it should be reworked
carefully carried out, the brine in the
unwashed should lie as clear as that in
the washed, hut if tho temperature is
too high it will be impossible to get all
tho buttermilk out without washing
and it is only a question of a few days

when tho butter will become rancid

As for the keeping qualities of un
washed butter, I would not advise it
to bo made in this way if it was to be
put in cold storage or even to bo kept
three or four weeks, but if it is to be
used in a week or ten days or to bo ex
hibited at a convention it is worth a
trial
And would it not bo a good idea
for some of our best butter makers to

experiment on this?
There is auother thiug that I beliovo
would improvo the flavor iu butter, and
that is to allow tho cream to ripen more,
if tho butter is to be judged
convention within a fow days after
it is made, for it is well known that
butter is better after being kept ten days
or two weeks, but by allowing more
acid in the cream the flavor would develop quicker. A butter maker should
exercise his judgment and ripen tho
cream accordingly as to the timo tho
butter is to be kept.—Address at Iowa

especially
at a

Convention
Cheese

Tho

as a

Substitute For Meat.

that cheeses have attained
perfection in Europe is that they
are consumed iu much
larger quantity
tbero than they are in America, and tho
reason of that is that they take the
Place of meat, which costs so much the
common people cannot afford to buy it.
Perhaps if Americans ate more fine
cheese and less moat they would be
rosier, healthier and handsomer The
common people of Europe certainly are
stronger and have better complexions
than tho common people of America.

Those of

read them.

who

us

are

subscriber hereby gives public notice
rjtHE
JL to all concerned, that she has been
duly appointed and has taken upon herself

fond of

the

trust of executrix of the
tament of Rachel M. I.eland,

of

our

several

important

are

therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, to make
immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
Maud L. Atherton.
February 13. a. n. 1895.

amend*
]

game

I

E subscriber hereby gives public notice
f|Ml
I
to all concerned that he has been

mean

man

last will ami teslate of Ellsworth,

county of Hancock, deceased, no bond
being required by the terms of said will; she
in the

“we.” I do not mean the other
the other woman upon whose
shoulders we are always ready to transfer
the blame.
I have very quietly made a study of the
sources from which a great deal of this
cry of bad or ephemeral literature comes,
and I find that it comes in quite respectable proportions, from the very people
who buy these books and help them to
I

duly
appointed, and has taken upon himself the

or

some are

of an administrator of the estate of Osborn Farnham, late of Penobscot, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the
law directs; he therefore requests all persons
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, to
make immediate payment, and those who
have any demands thereon to exhibit the
same for settlement.
J. Wesley Bowden.
February 13, a. d 1895.
trust

^

serious,

as

the

number

of

§

taker

fish

proportion to the amount ol
"wet groceries” consumed; but unfortunately there are hundreds of others, wh<
attend strictly to business, who remain for weeks by the shores of the best
and most inaccessible trout ponds, catching every trout that will bite, sending
and selling them everywhere, in theii
frozen condition, with perfect impunity.
It is folly to talk of restricting tin
amount of trout taken in May, June anc
July, while we allow every scrub to tisl
with five lines, during February, Marcl
and April.
bears

no

A

J

C.

!

'Jr-r

recovered

by

insolvent

Scribner's

how to

try. The problem
has now been
solved by the
NEW VEGETABLE

SHORTENING
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III
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M
Lni

which makes

light,

wholesome

crisp,

Ij'Xl

easily digested
pastry. The most
famous ooohs in
the country say so,
and you wil' also
after a fair trial.

Make it

/*-/
Be

now.

in

Made

only by

The N. K. Fairbank
I

Company,
‘i'M

Maga-

CHICAGO.
m„ Itostoa,
fortlauU, Me,
state

2Lcgal Xoliccs.

zine.
m
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STATE OF
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j

1

:{. fid 5 lti pallfl
l>y all grocers
sure you get the genuine.
Sold

on

the tire

been

avoid sodden pas-

and

insurance, a smal
part of the sum insured for, as tifty-sevei:
of the companies involved were rendered
wns

has

I Cottolene

jffl | j

till Tuesday morning was the headway o
the tire checked, and parts of the charrec
debris smouldered on for months.
Nearly three and a third square miles
were burned over; 17,450 buildings wen
destroyed; 98,500 persons rendered home
less; and 200 killed.
direct
loss of property
The
total
amounted to $200,000,000, which indireci
losses of various sorts would swell to perhaps f25O,OOO,000, nearly a third of tin
city’s valuation. Forty-four million dollars

So do all cooks;
and the puzzle for
every one of them

11

Magnitude of tlie < lilcago Fire.
In October, 1871, the city of C'hicag<
was devastated by one of the most ter
rible conflagrations of modern times. 1
began on Sunday evening, the 8th. No

:

Needs

Shortening

faraway trout pond; and indeed, il
all fishing through the ice was conducted
tin
on
the same principle as theirs,
depletion of our trout ponds would no!
some

be

Desert, and bounded as follows: Commencon
the town road leading from “Pretty
Marsh bridge" t<> "Pretty Marsh wharf" at
the southwest corner of land owned by Win.
II. I reeman, ami following said freemans
land in a northerly direction to land of heirs
of Mark Dray; t lienee following said heirs’
land in a northerly course; tlienee in an easterly course across the Marsh until it strikes
the brook; thence following the brook in a
southerly direct ion to the Ballou lot; thence
westerly and southerly by the Ballou lot to
the town road; thence by the town road in a
westerly direction to point of beginning, containing eighteen acres, more or less, with the
buildings thereon.
Also one-half of an undivided lot at the
head of "Dreat Pond," in said Mount Desert,
< ombounded and describe I as fol o.vs:
| mem ing at Lewis Freeman's sou; he.i.-t corner
and running westerly by land of
imothy
I Mason to land <>f Wm. H. Freeman; thence by
said Freeman's land in a northerly direction
1 to land of Wm. M. Freeman and following
land to the Dreat
said Wm. M. Freeman s
pond; thence by the shore of said Dreat pond
| to land of Lewis Freeman; thence by said
! Freeman’s land to point of beginning: said
lot contains fifty acres, more or less. 1’he
above premises were conveyed to the said
D. Smith bv his
] Richard B. Dodge ny Stephen
deed dated March 2, a. (1. 1*‘J2, and recorded
in Hancock Registry of Deeds, nook 259, page
1
DM, excepting from tin* above a certain lot of
I land, containing thirty square rods of land
; deeded
by said Richard B. Dodge to Pretty
! Marsh village fora cemetery iot, as will appear by his deed dated Oct. 2, 1893, and re27.1, page 3<>k.
| corded in said Registryof book
land in said Mount
I
Also another piece
a*
follows: Bebounded
and
butted
j Desert,
I ginning at the "Dreat pond” so-called, at a
i cedar tree; thence running west twelve or
to a dry stick: thence running
j fourteen rod*
rod-; thence east to the
northwest thirtv-fis
pond; thence following said pmi I to Die lir-tI mentioned bound, containing t hirti en acre-.
| more or less, and ociug a lot L scri »ed in a
den! from David Clark to kiehar.l B. Dodge,
d ited Sept. 2". 1885. and record. <1 in said Reg: istrs. book 252. page 185.
Also a certain piece of land in tlie town of
Mt Desert, aforesaid, situated between the
"Dreat pond" in.l Pretty Marsh harbor, it bejug "lie-half of the eastern and southern half
"t lot No. 129, on the plan made by Salem
Town, jr.. in 1808, and deeded to tin* said
; Richard B. Dodge by Daniel Freeman, by bis
deed d ited Nov 1, 1850, and recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, hook ID, page 217.
Also another lot of land in said Mount
I
Desert, bordering on "Round pond." *oi cal led. and tieiug a lot of land described in a
deed fiom James D. Bowden t>» Richard B.
| Dodge, dated March 15. a. d. 1881, and reI ended in -aid Registry, look 118, page 159.
! \ml 1 slutll. to satisfy said execution and the
! m, id. nttil charge*, sell all the right, title and
interest and equity of the said Richard B.
Dodge, in and to the above dcserib.-d lots or
parcel* of land or real estate at public auctiun, a. the oltiei of Deo. R. Fuller, in Southwest Harbor, in said county, on Wednesday,
I the third day of April, a. d. 1895. at eleven
.'clue k in the forenoon.
I
Dated, this eighteenth day of February.
a. d. 1895.
Wll.t.l AM <
M'lORK,
Deputy Sheriff.

ing

preserve.
But while this fact is well known tc
hundreds of influential sportsmen whe
shape our laws, t he amendment will not
be repealed for the simple reason that
they will not deprive themselves of tin
pleasure of their annual winter’s trip t<

-s

Dairy man.

books

been, and none can be thought of more
destructive to the trout we are seeking tc

a

would bo considerably enlarged
through this faetor. I am pleased to say
that ur astcurization experiments have
wo are
pri.vi d a great success, and that
of families
siq plying a goodly number
in Madison regularly with pasteurized
I'nder tlio old system supplycr. am.
is an uncertain practice.
ing cream
S iiu times the cream supplied the cusand sometimes thin,
t uner is thick
h .uictimes it keeps well, anil again it is
Our
sour almost as soon as delivered.
I istcurizetl cream is analyzed and made
of a certain per cent of richness, so that
customers know each time just what
tin v are getting in that particular. Then
by living pasteurized it will keep at
least a week at this season of the year,
so that
a
family getting a bottle of
eream call use from it at pleasure until
it is gone. Having cream always in the
house, that which was at first a luxury
grows to become a necessity, for every
one likes cream in some form for some
purposes.—Professor \V. A. Henry, Wisconsin Agricultural College, in Hoard's

we

1

practical success in a short time the
Consumption of cream in onr cities
uhl be quadrupled, and that the dairy
v
bvi-ini

would have what

we

are

good books

The

wo

pasteurization

did

we

not, just the

do

impracticable or absurd,
SHERIFF'S SALE.
State ok Maine, Hancock, sr.:
proposition to forbid fishing in success.
rnAKEN ON EXECUTION wherein O. M.
waters which have been, or are being
Now, one thing is absolutely true; just
1 Kittredge, of Tremont, Hancock county,
stocked, with salmon or trout, would so
is creditor and Richard B. Dodge, of
long as we continue buying these Maine,
Mt. Desert, in said county, is debtor, which
wipe out “at one fell swoop” all the trout :
we have them.
so long w ill
execution was issued on a judgment recovbooks,
just
fishing in the tributaries of the Penob- ! When we
ered at the January term of the supreme justop buying, depend upon it dicial
court for Hancock county, Maine, a. d.
scot from Sunkhase stream to Canada
! the authors will stop writing them and I 1895. for the sum of three hundred and eight
Falls, as that river has been stocked with
the publishers will stop issuing them. dollars and thirty-six cents debt or damage,
and seventeen dollars and twenty-one cents
trout and salmon time and again.
But if we buy “Heavenly Twins” w hy costs of said suit, with fifteen cents more for
If the anglers of this State really wish
there will be more “Heavenly Twins,” said writ of execution, which execution bears
date of January 2fi, a. d. 1895, the following
to prevent the rapid deterioration of our
! and a year lienee we will have “Infernal
described lots or parcels of real estate the
trout fishing, they have only to get the
been attached on the original
same
Triplets.” This whole question is simply writ inhaving
the action in which the judgment
amendment permitting fishing through
one of demand and supply; so long as
which said execution was issued, was
upon
t he ice, during the months of February.
rendered on September '2‘2, a. d. 1891, at three
the demand continues so will the supply.
o’clock in the afternoon), to wit:
March and April, repealed. No fishing
at a
j A certain lot or parcel of landiti situated
i privilege was ever so absurd as this ha*
said Mount
I place called Pretty .Marsh,
SIlibcrttsnncnts.
and

■

if

evidently

us

are printed simply because
nasty people who want them.
Suggestive papers are issued, and successfully so, because there are people w ho

Nasty

there

laws, making radical
I
changes in the same. Some of these are
wise and beneficial, some are doubtful, !

have been
fr;:mg pasteurized cream and milk in
the city of Madison, the preparation of
the -ame being under the direct charge
f
Hr
It
I,
Russell, bacteriologist
f r ur station. Some months ago I prethat

rPHE subscriber hereby gives public notice
X to all concerned, that she has been duly
appointed and has taken upon herself the
trust of executrix of the last will and testament of Ambrose Thurston, late of Deer Isle,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond
being required by the terms cf said will; she
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and those who have afiv
demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
Hester A. Thurston.
January 9, a. d. 1895.

\V.

wanted and nothing else.

as follows:
| The wide interest which is being taken
! in the preservation of our fish and game
| has resulted in the placing before our

ur

dicted

If

same.

young men are investing
dollars where they
their hard earned
than
will bring a larger rate of interest
! Industrial Journal
If a
other direction.

of

elevating, writes Edward

indignant because such
“Esther
books
as
Waters,” “The
FISHING TIIKOIGH TUB l( B.
Heavenly Twins,” “The Green Tarnation,” “The Yellow Aster” are successA Veteran Sportsman thinks It Should
ful.
But why are they successful? Behe Prohibited.
cause we buy them and when I say “we”
A veteran sportsman writes to the

eure, tlieso

in any
is possible
has to earn his way in
voung man who
to get ahead and is
the world wishes
bonne! to he a good farmer, wo ran help
more than in any
him here at this school
of.
way I can think
l,et me show how our students are
fall a prize of f.10
appreciated. Last
the Waukesha County
was offered hy
Agricultural society to that herd of cows
showing bv actual test the highest
This most worthy
yie 1 d of butter fat.
a
good Waukesha
prize was won hy
county farmer who was employing one
pf ,uir students and a student from the
Michigan Agricultural college as farmhand-. and this kind hearted man gave
nzo money to the two young
fhnwh
,uso he said he would not
stu,l,
had they not had rliargo of
have
and taken an interest in his
his hel
Indeed lie snid he never thought
0,
•f trying to compete for the prize until
they urged him to tie so. Let me say,
fur tin r, that the herds of Waukesha
all
County competing for this prize were
t,.-p d hy Mr. (lemon Bullard, another

literature to be clean,

—

Judging from past experi-

utcr.

But all of

>r lone Lualahn from his lagoon
Draws down his murmurous wave?
Then
sln>u dst thou stand
Whore dark Kntnhdtn lifts his sea of pines
To meet the winter -torm, and lend thine ear
To the hoarse ridges, where the wind entwines
With spruce and Hr. and wakes n mighty cheer,
Till the roused forest, from its far coniines,
t iters Its voire, tremendous, lone, austere.
William Prescott Foster.

!’**-

and

our

Bok in the March Ladies' Home Journal.
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Widespread

Demand for
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Vi-tal-ized Nerve

£

4
4

Tonic.

4

The unequalled demand for Vi- 4
tal-i/fd Nerve Tonic among the a
people of t his State is but an imb \ ^
of the great good it is doing.
N’"t
only in this vicinity lmt in oven
New England state, Vi-tal-ized d
d Nervo Tonic, the wonderful rein- F
4 cdy that makes people well is 4
4 heyond fjuestion the most reliable 4
4 production of modern medical 4
4
j science.
disputes it. From the 4
4 Noit one
was first prescribed by that A
day
j
most eminent physician, Dr. John
Swan, it has been recommended,
prescribed and its merits extolled
d by the ablest of physicians.

4

A
±

2

2
2

2

2

2
2
2

2d

J
2
2

Vital-ized Nerve Tonic is

the

specific for those Nervous
d Disorders, Indigestion, Neuralgia,

d
4
4

one

Heart

Rheumatism,

Troubles, d

bottle is a bank
guarantee that this
4 remedy will do all we c.laim for it.
d
Full Pint, $1. Sold Everywhere,
4
fie
Hectical

j

2
2
2d

Lassitude and Sleeplessness from d
which men and women in this 4
It supplies the \
climate suffer.
nerves with food, makes new blood ^
and removes the cause of disease
\
and makes you well.
Dr. Swan will answer all inquiries regarding your case free of

2
2
2
2
2
2 charge,
2 With
2d cheek,
Scutes

every

our

Co.,

;

4

Westbrook,

2
2
2
|
2
2
2d
4

transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law;'that a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to prove their debts and
| choose om* or more assignees of his estate,
will be held at a court of insolvency to be
I holden at the probate court room in Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, on Thursday, the fourteenth day of March, a. d. 1895,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date* first above
James T. Cushman,
written.
Deputy Sheriff, a- Messenger of the court ol
insolvency for said county of Hancock.
>111 Kil
state oi

!

CALIFORNIA,
Union Pacific,
Chicago,
SHORTEST ROUTE.

Day,

i

and Northwestern Line,

LOWEST RATES
F -r handsome illustrated folder and detailed information
W MASshY. N. K. Pa**. Agt., or J. S. SMITH,
»(ldri
I’nion Pacific Ry
Trav. I’aoo. A.r
LM.*0 Washington St., Boston, Mua.

1

j

Subscribe for The American

sold

>

1

Via

he

|and

|

AND ALL WESTERN POINTS.
txrursions from Chicago Kvery

Maim
Hancock, ss.
F. X KCl'TloN and w ill

ON

I
I

1

!

|

s

o’clock in the forenoon, at the olliee of tin
sheriff, at Ell-worth, in said county, all the
right, title and interest that >amuel E. Hall, ol
Buck-port, in -aid county, ha- or had on the
nineteenth day of April, a d. 1894, at eleven
o’clock, a. in., when the same was attached mi
the original writ, in and to tin* following real
estate, -Bunted In said Hancock county, to wit
A certain lot of land situated In Buck-port
In -aid county, hounded and de-crihed as fol
! low-: Northerly by Main street; ea-terly by
! land formerly owned by .John A. Buck, late ot
I Orland, Maine; southerly hv l’eiiobseot river,
westerly l»v land formerly "owned by .Stephen
I Bennett, how held by the railroad company,
land of the Central wharf company; to
gather with all the wharf and buildings, erections and fixtures on said premises; also all
other real e-iate In said county, owned by said
Samuel K. Hall or .-tanding in Ids name.
J. T. Cushman.
Deputy Sheriff.
Feb. 23, a. d. 1895.

reason

Select

K KN
11 v

1>V

SAI.K.

pul die auction on Saturday, tin
thirtieth day of March, a. d. 1*95, at eleven

j

such

I V\

1

>

IIIH N SAI.K.
NIRI’l i: oF AN F.\K( FTIoN i--ued
> on a judgment recovered in the supreme
judicial court lor Hancock county, Maine, at a
*t
on the third Tuesday
term thereof held
January, a.d D95, in favor ot the inhabitant*
of the town ,*t Tremont, a duly incorporated
i"\\n in tin* county of Ilaneock, Maine, and
agaiu-t Lucy A. Titu--, of said Tienioiit, wtueh
execution bears date the fourteenth day of
February, 1*9.5. and is for the sum ,»t six hundred and thirty two dollar- and forty eight
cents damage, and twelve dollar* and seventy
live eents cost* of suit with fifteen cents more
for said writ of execution, I have seized and
taken the hereinafter described rial estate of
iitus, amt
the said judgment debtor, Limy A
all the right, title and Interest which the siid
l.ucv A. Titus had in and to the same on the
twenty sixth day of June, ls'.d, at two o'clock
on
p. ni tin* time when the same was attached
the writ in the action in which said judgment
i/
was recovered.
\ certain h t or parcel of land, together with
all the buildings thereon, situated in Tremont.
in the county ot Hancock, and .Mate ot Maine,
and hounded and described as follows, vi/.
Commencing at the south corner of land now
or tormerlv ot Andrew l.opuus; thence follow
ing the line of the .id Lopau*’ land northeast
eri v thlrtv t wo rods more or less, to a -take and
stones; thence southeasterly forty--even rods,
more or less, to the line of land now or former
It IMx; thence following the
lv til < hrl-toph
line of the said Dix’s land -outhwe-terly to the
east line of land now or formerly ot Andrew
Walls, jr.; thence following said Walls’ line
northwesterly to the lir-t mentioned hound, and
containing thirteen and one third acres, more
or less; being the same tract of land described
as conveyed in a deed from .surah Walls to the
ami resaid LucV A. Titus, dated Dec. 29,
corded iii hook 120. page 239, of the Registry of
And on
Deeds for Hancock county, Maine.
the 21th dav of March, a. d. lS9f>, at two o’clock
p. in., at the office of A. W. King, In Kllsworth,
Hancock county, Maine, I shall sell at public
auction to the’ highe-t bidder, the above-described real estate, together with the buildings
thereon, and all the right, title and Interest
which the said judgment debtor, Lucy A. Titus,
had in ami to the same on the twenty sixth day
the
,,f June, a. d. 1894, at two o’clock p. m
time when the same was attached on the original writ, as aforesaid, t>» satisfy said execution,
together with the costs and expenses of said
sale, unless said execution mu> tie otherwise
satisfied before that time.
Dated this 19th day of February, a. d. 189.1.
WILLIAM <
M(MlUK,
Deputy Sheriff.
*111

il tNi'ui'K, ss:
February 15, a. d. 1895.
rIM1 IS is to give notice that on the eirwntli
of
1 day
February a. d. 1895, a warrant
in insolvency was issued out of the court
of insolvency, for said county of Hancock,
against the estate of Lewis ,J. Files, of Ellsworth, in the county, of Hancock and State of
Maine, adjudged t" be an insolvent debtor,
debtor, which petition
on petition <>f s-iid
Febon
the
eleventh day of
was tiled
ruary, a. d. 1895, to which date interest on
claims is to be computed; that the payment
of any debts, and the delivery and transfer of
any property belonging to said debtor, t<

|

I

MKSSKNliEIt’S NOTICE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss: February 27, a. n. 1895.
NOTH’K OF FOKKC’LOSITHK.
riAllIS is to give notice that on the twenty
iam Buckminster, late of
X seventh day of February, a. d. 1895, \1 11 l.Rl.As Wil tlm
countv of Hancock, and
Deer I-le. In
in insolvency was issued out
a
warrant
Suite of Maine, now deceased,' in his lifetime, by
of the court of insolvency, f<-r said county
the fourteenth day of
deed
dated
his mortgage
of Hancock, against the estate of Jones S,
in the Hancock
Kelley, of Hancock, in the county ol March, a d 1-71. and recorded
hook 117, page 18b,
of
lb
gi-trs
Deeds,
of
State
to
he
counlv
Hancock and
Maine, adjudged
i-d to iii>", the undersigned, a reriali paran insolvent debtor on petition of said debtor,
cel of rca1 estate situate in said Deer Isle, and
was
filed on the twentywhich petition
A certain
hounded and d.— Tilled as follows
seventh day of February, a. d. 1895, to which
date interest on claims is to he
pit..' of land "i lots John Buckminster, late
ot
ami
in
said
Hancock,
of
debts
and the de,,t Deer 1-land,
county
that the payment
any
Mate ot Maine, containing one hundred and
livery and transfer of any property belonging
eightv acre-, more or less, together with sheep
to said debtor, to him or for his use, and tin
1-land and st Helena I -land, -o called ; mean,
delivery and transfer of any property b>
meetiiii: and Intending lo convey three-fourths part
him are forbidden by law, that a
s
of
said
t -ai 1 one hundred and eighty acres of the
ing of the creditor
debtor, to prove
! home-tead of the late John Buekmin-tcr, totheir debts and choose one or more assignee
of his estate, will be held at a court of insol ! gether with three fourths of said islands, being
venev to be holden at the probate court rnon ! the-atm* property described In the mortgage
in Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, oi
above referred to’; and whereas, the condition
wf -ai I imutagage has been broken, now thereThursday, the fourteenth day e>f March
a. d. 1895| at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
fore, by rea on of the breach of condition
(liven under my ham! the date first above
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
JhKKMIAll II. BUCKMINSTKK.
James 'I', (’ushmas,
written.
Witness, Henry S. Alvord.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the court o
December 24, a. d. 1894.
insolvency for said county of Hancock.

computed;

ILtrjal Notices.

legal Notices.

ILrgal Noticca.

How to Have Good Books.

Katuhclln.
Would at thou hoar music such aa ne’er was
planned
For mortal ear?
Song wilder than the tune

t

j

(

--—

)

L. S.

J

—)

To the Hon. Judge of Probate within and for
the county of Hancock and State of Maine.
rilHE UNDERSIGNED, George A. Phillips,
1
administrator of me estate of John
Kelley, late or Hancock, in said county, deceased, respectfully represents that the goods
and chattels, rights and credits of said deceased are not sufficient to pay his just debts
and charges of administration, by the sum of
three hundred dollars; wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to grant him a license to sell at public or private sale and condescribed parvey the whole of the fo..owing
cels of land, viz.:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Hancock, Hancock county, Maine, in that
part thereof known as Marlboro, and described as follows: Bounded on the west by
land of Alfred Hodgkins; on the north by
land of W. E. Kelley, land of Ransom Hodgkins and land of Frank Closson; bounded on
the east in part by land of said Ransom
Hodgkins, land of K. Martin and land of W.
H. Bunker; and on the south by land of Caroline Grover; with the buildings thereon. It
being the homestead of John Kelley, late of
said Hancock, and the same that was conveyed to the said John Kelley by William E.
Hodgkins by deed dated March 12, 1857, and
recorded in vol. 109, page 270, Hancock Registry of Deeds, excepting two parcels which
said John Kelley sold and conveyed therefrom, one to W. E. Kelley and one to W. H.
Bun ker.
Also another lot or parcel of land situated
in Lamoiiie, Hancock county, Maine, (formerly a part of Trenton) in that part thereof
known as Partridge Cove, and bounded as
follows: Bounded on the north by land formerly owned by John J. Carr, now owned
Mrs. M C. Austin; on the east by land of F.
E. Kelley; on the south in part by land of
Wm. K.' Hodgkins, and on the west by the
waters of Partridge Cove, so-called, containing thirty acres, more or less; of the real
estate of said deceased, to satisfy said debts
and charges of administration.
Dated this 11th day of February, a. d. 1895.
Geo. A. Phillips.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss:—Court of Probate, February
term, a. d. 1805.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered, That
said petitioner give public notice to all persons interested by causing a copy of the petition, ami this order thereon, to be published
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed or published
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a court of probate for said county, to
be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of March next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge.
Attest: -('has. P. Douit, Register.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dokk, Register.

STATE OF MAINE.
To the Sheriffs of our respective countics, or either of their deputies,
Greeting

Hancock,

ss.:

We command you to attach the goods 01
estate of Elijah If. Crockett, of Ellsworth, ir
said county of Hancock, now ex rea publicae,
to the value of one thousand dollars; anc
summon the said defendant (if he may he
found in your precinct), to appear before oui
justices of tiie supreme judicial court, next
to be liolnen in Ellsworth, within and for oui
county of Hancock, outlie third Tuesday ol
January next, then and there in our said
court to answer unto Lottie M. Crockett, ol
said Ellsworth; in a plea of libel for divorce
and hereupon exhibits this libel.
STATE OF MAINE.
H ancock, ss.:—Supreme judicial court.
To the Hon. Justices of the supreme judicial
court within and for the county of Hancock
ESI'ECTFL’LL Y
represents Lottie M
| Crockett, wife of Elijah H. Crockett, of
Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, that
she was
married to the said Elijah H
Crockett, under her maiden name of Dodge
on the 16th duy of February, a. d. 1878. at Dedham, in said county, by the Rev. Lazaru*
Gott; that ever since her said marriage slu
has cohabited and resided with her said husband, in said county of Hancock, at said Dedham, and at Orland, and at North Ellsworth;
that bv her said husband she is the mother ol
four children now living, viz.: Flora H., aged
16 years, Lester IV. aged 12 years, Marcia T.
aged 5 years, and Dana C. Crockett, aged six
months; that she has always been true to hei
marriage vows and obligations, but that hei
said husband unmindful of the same:
1.
Has committed the crime of adultery
with one Nina B. Gray, of said Ellsworth, at
various times and places, to your libellant unknown. between the first day of January, a. d
1*93, and particularly between the first day of
January, a. d. 1894, and the date of this libel.
2.
That he. her said husband, has been
guilty of extreme cruelty, and of cruel and
abusive treatment towards your said libellant
so that her health has suffered.
3.
That being of sufficient ability lie has
grossly, wantonly and cruelly refused and
neglected to provide suitable maintsnance
for her.
1.
That on the first day of April, a. d. 1894,
he left the State with the said Nina B. Gray,
and deserted your said libellant.
5.
Wherefore your libellant prays that a
divorce from the bonds of matrimony may be
decreed hei bet we. n her and her said husband.
6.
That the custody of said children may
be decreed to her.
7. And she further informs the court that
her said husband holds in fee simple certain
real estate in said county, of the value of one
thousand dollars, and other certain personal
property of the value of one thousand dollars;
wherefore she prays that her dower may be
assigned to her out of said estate and that

1>

by

:

1

I
1

In
lie Honor, ii.lt- Judge of prul.nte for the
countv of Hancock.
GM1K UNDERSIGNED. Mehitable II. Pick1 cring, administratrix of the estate of
Fannie N. Grindle, late of Orland, in said

of the estate of her said husband, and that
such other orders and decrees may be made
by this honorable court as justice may reMas. Lottie M. (’kockett.
quire.
Ellsworth, Nov. 1, 1894.
STATE UK MAINE.

iwi.il

Hancock, ss.:
And I, the said Lottie M. Crockett, he/eby
certify and make oath that my said husband
is, and has been since the first day of April,
a. d. 1 s it, outsi le mis Slate, and bis residence
i-.d that I have been unis not known to im
able to ascertain the saint by the exercise ol
reasonable diligence.
Mas. Lottie M. (’kockett.
STATE OF MAINE.
November 1,1894.
Hancock, ss.:
Then personally appeared the within-named
Lottie M. I'r.irkrit, and made oath to tlu
truth of tlu-within allegations by her signed
(J. F\ Dctton.
L. s.
Notary Public.
---

J

|

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock,***: --Clerk's office. Supreme Judicial court, in vacation, Ellsworth, February
9. a. d. 1895.
I’pon the foregoing libel, ordered, That the
to the said
libelant give notice
Elijah H
Crockett to appear before the justice of oui
holden
at Ellsbe
to
court,
supreme judicial
worth, within and for the county of Hancock,
on the second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1895,
by publishing an attested copy of said libel,
aim this order thereon, thiee weeks .successively in tlu- Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in Ellsworth, in our connt\ of H.I11C ick.t he last publication to be thirt > day*-at lra-t pri•»r to said second Tuesday of April in \t. that he may there and
then in oui s.iul mi.-t appear and show cause
if an> he have, why the prayer of said libelant should not be granted.
A. 1\ Wiswfm,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the libel and order of court
t hereon.
K NOW ETON, Clerk.
Attest: JOHN

ss:

<

soil til west

corner *
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To the Honorable Judge of Probate withir
and for the count **t Hancock.
r.NDEKSH I M.D, Mi-. Joanna V. ButrpilE
I l*-r. of Hancock, guardian of Helen 1.
Butler, minor, respectfully represents that
said ward is seized and possessed of oiie-thinl
undivided of the following described real
estate, viz.:
Beginning Ji rods from tlu

—

1

oume-

stead; thenee north 85® west 70 rods to a birch
tree spotted; thenee south-east 90 rods t<
York to stake anil
land formerly owned bv .1
stones;
thenee south Hi* west 40 roils t<
Laughiin’s corner; thenee north hi® west 121
rods t• Mrs. M. C. Austin’s land: thenee north
5® west 115 rods on said Austin's line to stake
86° east 8/
north
theme
and
stones;
ami
rods on said Austin line to stake
thence north 5° east 20 rods oi
stones;
said Austin's land to stake and stones, thenee
north 5® west 100 rods on Mrs. Austin's lam
to stake ••ml stone s; thenee* south 82° east 12said Austin's land to stake- ami stone?
mi
thenee south 14
at the* nlii Meadow road;
west 10 rods to stake- and stones; thence south
ami
stake
stones; thenee
71® west 40 rods to
south 20u east 160 rods to place of heginuiu*
ami containing two humlreel fifty 250 acres
more or less: that said estate is unproductive
of anv benefit to said minor, and that it wil
that the
be for the interest of said minor
same should be sold and the proceeds securer
therefore prayon interest; saiel guardian
your honor that she may be authorized am
sail
to sell
empowered agreeably to law the
above-de
ward’s interest aforesaiel, in
scribed real estate, or such part of it as it
your opinion may be expedient.
.J. V. Bl'TI.ER.
Hancock, Feb. 6, 1895.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock s.h.—At a court of probate held ai
Bucksport, on the second Wednesday of Feb
ruary, a. d. 1895.
On the Petition aforesaid. Ordered, Tha
notice be given by publishing a copy of suit
petition, with this order thereon, three week:
successively in the Ellsworth American, f
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that all per
mav attend on the seconc
sons interested
WednesdaN of March next, at a court o
probate to be holden in Ellsworth, and shov
cause, if anv, why the prayer of said petitiot
Such notice to be
should not be granted.
given before said court.
o
I*. CUNNINGHAM, Judge
Attest' --('has. P. Dork, Register
Chas. P. Pork, Register
A true copy. Attest

I't

—•———-

VII
Ol M AINE.
At a court of probate holden at
and for said county, on
within
Bucksport.
the second Wediu-Mla v of Kebruar\. a. d. 1895
’ll
HERE AS, a petition has been duly filed
>>
praying that th* balance remaining in
Rice, administrator
the hands of Charles II
of the estate of Samuel E. Stubbs, late ol
Bucksport.iu said county, deceased, on settlement of his final account, made at a promrt held at Bucksport, within and for
hat*
said count\, i*n the second Wednesday ol
February a. d. 1X95, may be ordered t<» be distributed among the heirs of said deceased
and tile share of each determined.
That notice thereof lie given t<
ordered,
all person* interested therein, by publishing
this
order three weeks sucee*.*i\el>
a copy of
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
in said county, prim
at
Ellsworth,
printed
March
t
the
second
Wednesday of
that
a.
d.
1895.
they may appear at
then to be held at Ellsa probate court
worth, within and for said county, at tei
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
anv thev have, against tlu- same.
1 >.
l\ CUNNINGHAM, .1 udge of Probati
A true copy. Attest: -Chas. 1* D**kk. Register
ANcix k,

II

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the
countv ->1 Hancock.
rniiK UNDERSIGNED, Charles A. Ginn,
1 administrate! of the estate of Carrie N.
Ginn, late ofOrland, in said county, deceased,
respectfully represents that the goods and
chattels, riirbis and credits of said deceased
are not m ffieient to pay her just debts and
charges «>f administration by the sum of two
wherefore your
hundred dollar- estimated
your honor to grant him a lipet it inner pray
cense to -elI. .*t public or private sale, and
lot of land situated in said
convex a certain
town 'of Orland. it
being the lot numbered
of
said town, and as per field
the
plan
upon
book of survey by Jacob Sherbourne) one
hundred si-venieeti 117
containing 100 acres,
more or less, of the real estate of the dea.-ed, to satisfy said debts and charges|of
Charles A. Ginn.
administration.
Bucksport. Feb. 13. 1895.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss: Court of Probate, February
term, a. d. 1895.
That
C pon the foregoing pet it ion, ordered:
said petitioner give public notice toall persons interested, by causing a
copy of the petition and this order thereon, to he published
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed or published
in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a court of probate for said county,
to be held at Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of March next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, to show cans.-, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
<>. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge.
Attest: t'has. P. Dork, Register.

*T

II

rn.nnrt I'll

that tin- goods and chattels, rights and credits
of said deceased are not sufficient to pay the
just debts and charges of administration,
i»y the sum of two hundred dollars; wherefore vour petitioner prays your honor to
grant her a license to sell, at public or private sale, and convey all of the following described real estate of said deceased, situated
in t he tow n of Ur land, hounded and described
wit;
as follows, to
Beginning by the corner
«.t I.uke Saunders' pasture and county road;
hence southerly by said road three and onehalf rods to the town road leading to the
ILu k Ridge, so-called; thence easterly by
said tow u road twenty-two and one-half rods
to the west side of a stone; thence northerly
eighteen rods to Luke Saunders’ wall and a
stake; t hence westerly by said wall twentylive and one-half roils to the place of beginning, containing one acre and five-eighths,
more or less, with all the buildings thereon,
recorded in hook 142, page .534, of the real estate of the deceased, to satisfy said debts and
charges of administration.
Mkhitarlk II. Pickering.
Februarv 13, 189ft.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss:—Court of Probate, February
term. A. J>. 189ft.
Upon the foregoing petition, orderedThat
said Petitioner give public notice to all persons
interested, bv causing a copy of the petition ami this order thereon, to be published
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, u newspaper printed or published
in Ellsworth, in -aid county, that they may
appear at a court of probate for said county,
to he held at ELsworth, on the second Wednesday of March next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not he granted.
o. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
<'mas. P. Dorr, Register.
Attest;
\ true copy
Attest:—Chah. P. Dork, Register.

».

..

l.l,

ll.,„iwtftf

At a Court «>f Probate holden at Bucksport,
within and for the county <>f Hancock, on
the second Wednesday of Feb., a. d., 1895.
4 UGUSTl’A (>. GROSS, one of the executors named in a certain instrument purporting to he On- last will and testament of
Sylvan us G. Haskell, late of Deer Isle, in said
county, deceased, having presented the same
for probate:
Ordered, That the said Augustus O. Gross
give notice t<> all persons interested, by causthree
ing a copv of this order to beweeks successively in the Ellsworth Amerithat
at
Ellsworth,
can, printed
they may apheld at Ellsworth,
pear at a probate court to be
in said
county, on the second Wednesday
of March next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if an\ they have,
u by the said inst rument should not be proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and
testament of said deceased.
<». 1*. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
Attest:—Okas. 1’ Dork, Register.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. I\ Dour, Register.

>

published

;

1

At a court of probate holden at Bucksport,
within and for the county of Hancock, on
the second Wednesday of Feb., a. d. 1895.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
the last will and testament of Jacob H.
McFarland, late of Lamoine, in said county,
deceased, having been presented for probate:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
three weeks sucthis order to be
cessively in the Ellsworth American, printed
at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a probate court to be hela at Ellsworth, in said
county, on the second Wednesday of March
next, ‘at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
said instrument should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will and testa
meat of said deceased
<). I*. CUNNINGHAM. Judge.
Attest:—Ch as. V Dorr, Register.
A true copy, Attest( has. 1\ Dorr, Register.

V

published

rniiE subscriber hereby gives public notice
I L to all concerned, that she has been duly
At a court of probate holden at Bucksport I appointed and has taken upon herself the
within and for the county of Hancock, oi
trust ot an administratrix of the estate
the- second Wednesday of Feb., a. d. 1895
Ellsworth,
of Dwight S.
Rowe, late of
SPRATT named executor in a cer
in tin* county of Hancock,
deceased, by
tain instrument purporting to be tin
giving bond as the law directs; she therefore
last will and testament of William Spratt
requests all persons who are indebted to said
late of Eden, in said county, deceased, havinj
deceased’s estate to make immediate payfor
same
theprobate:
ment, and those who have any demands therepresented
Frank Sprat
the said
Ordered, That
on to exhibit the same for settlement.
Florence A
Rowe, Admrx.
give notice to all persons interested, by eaus
Ellsworth, Feb. 13, 1895.
ing a copy of this order to be published threi
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Aim-r
ican, printed at Ellsworth, that the y may ap
to be hold at Ellsworth
pear at a probate court
in said
county, on the second Wednes
notice that he
at
ten of the clock ii
rpHE undersigned hereby <gives
day of March next,
_L has contracted with the lty of Ellsworth,for
the forenoon, and show cause, if any the,
the support of the poor during t^e ensuing ear,
have, why the said instrument should not b
has made ample provision for their support.
proved, approved and allowed as the last wil 1 ! and
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
and testament of said deceased.
P.
O.
CUNNINGHAM, Judge ! supplies to any pauper on his account, as without
his written order, he will pay for no goods so
Attest;—Chas. P. Pork, Registei
Uakky S. Junks.
furnished.
P. Dorr. Kegistei
Attest;—Chas.
A true copy,
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Far idili'inna!
Mji

t'ovnlg Xetm

See

other

pages.

n*«>r«>.

arrived home from

p

I

Auburn last week.

o’clock refreshments
of cake and coffee were served. The time
was
pleasantly occupied with music,
until at
songs, story-telling and games,
11.30 the gurMs departed, declaring that

hospitality, and

they should

from

home

Southwest

here.

some

improved.

lias been
"Mrs. Kiunie Douglass, who
siek for tin past two weeks w ith pit urisy
lever, is much improved.
has
Mrs. David Glosson. of Bayside,
D. \V.
been on a visit to her father.

past week.
Adelhert Hodgkins is siek with rheumatic fever. His sister, Alice McIntyre,
of Ellsworth, is taking care of him.
the

March 4.

Ehcn
The high school in district No. 6.
B. Hodgkins, teacher, closed Friday.
on
March 1. Those w ho had their names
were:
the roll of honor during the term,
Hala Anderson. Minnie Gilbert. Myra
Cousins,
Hodgkins. Mary Anderson. Inez

Alice
Mary Douglass. Inez McFarland.
Florence
Murphy. Mary Joy, Iva Cousins.
Cousins.
Hodgkins, Eva Copp, Carrie
Mary Copp. Tommie Dark. Almon Hodgkins, Harvard Copp, Woodie Leland,
Willie Douglass, Ernest Young. Elmer
Austin.
Haynes, Harry Copp. Willie
Charles Davis, Eddie Jordan, Foster Rich,

Fred Copp, Albert Jordan, Allie Marshall.
John
Hayden Bunker, Joseph Anderson,
Davis. Those not absent one half day
Fred Copp. Albert
were Harvard Copp.
Jordan. Hayden Bunker, John Davis.
Eddie Jordan, Charles Davis.

a

irifn

ill!*

visit

am

tl

Waltham.

El bridge Milliken ha* been visiting her mother in Ellsworth, Mrs. Georgt
Wood.
Mrs.

Mrs. Maria Durgan ha* been visiting
her sister Mrs. Ella Crimmin, at Eastbrook.
Fishing for pleasure seems t>» be the
order of the day with the young, middle

aged and older.

They

have

of fun

plenty

and net many fish.
March 1.

Mack.

Dedham.

cur.fined

Warren S. Black
house with rheumatism.
is

the

to

Frank Pinkham has returned to Bar
Harbor after a brief visit i<• hi* mother.
The supper and apron salt i v the \\ K.
C\, Feb. 22, netted the society sixteen
dollars.
Bangor, was in
town Saturday looking for a house with
the intention of locating here.
Richardson,

of

welcome

glad to
young people home again:
are

<-f

some

our

>1 :*.* Gt rgia
Maddux and Miss Laura Dresser are home
from Bucksport seminary. Mis* Gertrude
Burr ill from her school in Bangor. W ill is
Goodwin from his work in the Ellsworth
shoe factory.
Mar. 4.
South Hancock.

R.
last

H. Young made a
week and purchased

trip

to

some

Bluehill

furs.

Willis Crabtree fell from bis house rereceiving some injuries, but is

cently,

able to be out.
Dix, of West Tremont, is
George
teaching a very successful term in the
high school at Mt. Desert Ferry. Mr.
Dix is a teacher who should be highly
A.

appreciated.
Marcia

Young,

Grace

Coggins, Carrie

Oakes, Bertha and Helen Wooster returnfrom Castine Normal school last WedMiss Young will return to the
nesday.
school, after a short vacation. She will
graduate in June.
ed

A

the

at
l

t*.

smoke-house owned by Ozias Petten-

gill, containing
longing to him

several
and

his

good hams,
neighbors,

bewas

hnrn.'H rpppntlv

W.

March 4.

public a glimpse of the aims,
and possibilities of the depart-

methods
ment work of the local union,

will

appreciated by

from

E. M. Cunningham and family, who
spending the winter here, have
returned to Hall’s Quarry.
have been

Hollis Bonsey and wife
visit to Sound last week.

made

a

flying

L. E. Haskell is home from Northeast
Harbor for a few days.

excellent papers were read, w hich
served to show that, if a union fails
through stress of adverse circumstances
to accomplish much in the legal department, it can do grand service in other
channels for the cause of humanity.
Mrs. A. S. Powers,
The president.
opened the meeting by scripture reading.
Julia
Mrs.
Prayer was offered by
Holden. Mrs. P. C. Clark, chairman of

and provisions st

The poverty supper given in Centre hall
Feb. 20, was a success. Miss S. W. Treworgy made a very interesting address.
SlRl’S.
March 4.

ISucksporc.
Miss Louise Maddox is attending school
at Bluehiil academy.
Mr. and Mr«. Lewis Blood were pleasa visit from neighbors
last
friends
and
Saturday evening.
Sleigh-bells were muffled and other precautions taken so that their approach
might be noiseless. Not a hint was received of their coming till the entire
party was at the door. Mr. and Mrs.
Blood welcomed them with their usual

antly surprised by

has

returned

schools, ff>0; for support of poor, f300; for
roads and bridges, $50: for labor on roads,
<♦>00; for contingent expenses, f*2o0; for
for repair on school
school books,
houses. fJ'1; fi r building a hearse house,

->

excellent program of music, arranged by Mrs. May Lawton, with Miss Hetti.
Hamly, organ accompainist, added
to the occasion. "White
much

Frank Cottle has been sick of late, but

by the quartet, caused a glow of appreciation to overspread the faces in the audi-

H.

Then

sing

was a

Waterville

J. O. W hitney's last

at

Thursday evening.

t.

days

two

fishing

lake

Phillips

at

home

Bertha M. Flood arrived
tastine

last

Wednesday.

She

winter term

last

\

large representation

Tuesday.

"tandard yet.

annivtr-ary

ciety
t lie

was in

attendance at

Seaside

local

Miss Sarah Treworgy,
white ribbon evangelist, has come to tinthe Met hod.>t
aid of
the pastor of
church in the season of revival work in
has inaugurated here, ami is gladly welcomed by a host of friends who are delighted to again listen to her eloquent
Her sermon
discourses on bible truths.
Sunday morning on words found in the

Sunday
come,

and

l he

lesson:

school

calleth for

Thee.

Master
w a.-

s

t hr :11

ingly forceful and impressive.
Horace Stanley after a lingering and
painful illness, died of roiisuniplion less
than a month subsequent to the death of
He was buried with
Calvin.
1'ln
masonic rites, Saturday. Keb. J.‘>.

his

son

family

have t

In-sy:i.pat hy

of all

in

tln.r

double bereavement.
The citizens of Tremont

petition (and there

were

w ho signed the
fully 1200 signa-

electric
Harbor, are
quite indignant at finding t heir plea sidetracked, and are anxious to know if there
was any valid reason for the refusal, declaring t hat a protest from a t \v n sixteen
miles away ought not to have nullified

ture^) for an extension of
road charter to Southwest

the

the petition of this town.

Kindly neighbors, wishing to show
their sympathy for C. K. Cooke, still confined by reason of the injury to his eye,
assembled to the number of twenty or
manufactured
more in his door yard and
his stack of wood.
Returns just received from municipal
election give the re-election of the old
board »>f officers, though th*- first day>
doings did not reach the road coin in ;s»iunThese offices and the
er and constables.
appropriations will be considered at
anot her session.
Mar. 5.

Spray.

Surry.

Town
town has

meeting passed quietly.
a good financial standing.

past year has been

a

hard

year

for

The
The
tHX

sun ui/imur

iihs

Ait-ans

nmut

a

The ladies of the Methodist church,
furnished a dinner in their vestry Mon-

day, which was well patronized by the
townspeople. These annual dinners furnished by the society are an accommodation to the people who come from the extreme parts of the town to attend the an-

her.

of Mi« Sailie

Krcotlinpr
Scrub

Your Cows to
Hulls.

Try tIt:* Thoroughbred
Guernsey Hull,

ROBINHURST,
No. 3,IKK.

Registered In the

tle Club.

American

Guernsey Cat-

A

good

time is

taught by

No. t»,

A

Friday.
ported. This
last

M

rs.

Mrs. Sarah

man.

>ehool

entertainment in the

soon

to

Was awarded a Special Diploma for being the
Beat Bull of any age at Wyman Park last fall.

B.

B. HOLMES.

ing office

bo

fallowing

When she

was a

sick,
Child,

When she became
When she had

we

site cried for

Castoria.

Miss, she clung to Castoria,

Children, she gave them Castoria,
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All.
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tlie assets to

appropriations

were

on

highways,

OWEN

*700.

were as

fol-

Xo.

BWEE2SF,
!St.

^

t

aol

the

..mini

im-nm*;
were

urn*

chosen

iu-

:

Moderator, 'I'. S. Dunifer.
Town clerk. Arthur I*. Kingsley.
Selectmen, assessors a*nl overseers of
Deasy, Robert K. Joy,
poor, Daniel
Fletcher T. Wood.
Treasurer, James W. Bunker.
Collector, E. K. Merritt.
Superintending school committee, Dr.
Charles C. Larrabee, Charles W. Shaw.
The selectmen were made a board of
road commissioners.
Raised for support of schools, what the

requires; support of poor, $800; repairs of roads and bridges, $1,000; contingent fund, $800; school text books,
#50; school contingent fund, $250.
BROOK LIN.

high Hchnol, $200: sidewalks, $200; town
charges, $300; Memorial day services, $15.
BROOKSVILLK.

Town officers elected for the year are:
Moderator. O. L. Tapley.
Clerk, C. E. Snow.
Selectmen, J. S. Condon, L. F. Gray,

Treasurer, W. C. Bates.
Supervisor, T. S. Tapley.
Collector, Jesse B. Gray, ‘2d.
Following appropriations voted: Support of schools, $1,050; poor, $700; repair
of roads and bridges, $1,200; current expenses, $600.
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Tow ii of Winter Harbor.
Tlit* new town of Winter Harbor relived with demonstrations of joy last
Saturday the news that the governor had
ligned the bill which made of it a separ-

It's
man

municipality.
tidings came early in the morning
md before noon a crowd was gathered in
rout of Masonic building, gazing with
1 id miration at a Hag emblazoned with
the

\
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llANGOUMI

ling Business College in the State,

The o v school east of Boston that teaches the
*
Kills > ■item of Actual Business Practice from
;he Start
Course of study thoroughly practical.
Brain- -a
taught: Book-keeping' Business
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Correspondence, Comnerclal Law, Spelling. Actual Business Practice.
Banking, shorthand and Typewriting.
Send lor Catalogue giving full description of
Ellis System, together with testimonials from
he leading educators.
Address
E. I). Chellis,
Secretary,
Bangor, Maine.

Spaulding*

>1. F. ( Imivli,

pastor Trinity
(anibritltfo, Mass.:
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*2<J0 Cambridge
Ka.-t Cambridge, Ma*dan. 2d, ]?'■■■>■
>b --r- Johim-'ii Medicine Co.:
4
(ientlemen I \vi-h to testify to tin
«-fleet of your Diphthero Itahn, u* we hav
v 4
Used It in our family and seen It u-ed
"ur friend-.
We consider it a hou-ehold
4
Y-*urs faithfuiiv.
necessity.
CIIAS. EI)W. SPAI'LUIM'
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DIPHTHERIA, CROUP, TONSIUTIS.
{
ULCERATED AND QUINSY SORE THROAT,
SORE LUNSS, PNEUMONIA, NEURALGIA,
PLEURISY, BRONCHITIS, ULCERATED
TEETH, AND LAME OR STIFF BACK.
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hoes.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

tin

same

JOHNSON'S

Busin**** Notice*.
••Bread Winner" out wears all othei

Vhiskers.

a

Cured!

Positively

If you want a reliable dye that will color an
brown or black, and w ill please and satisfy
time, use Buckingham's live for the

I

a

111 Use for 25 Years.

hree years ago.

Tapley'*

>

"'l-y;11!
[Others,
1

_

Mrs. Sarah
M. Pierce, of St. I,ouis,
ecu red a verdict of |2,500 for a kiss stolen
rom her by a wealthy contractor nearly

pretty hard job somethin
a “good
fellow," and

’It Has

“Town of Winter Harbor.” which
loated out in a way satisfactory to the
>opular heart. Then the bells began to
ing, cannon to boom and people to cheer,
md after a speech or two a clergyman of
! he
place dismissed the crowd with
vords

>rayer.

a

to bo

father and husl.aml at the

ite

law

At the annual town meeting the following town officers were elected:
Moderator, Joseph B. Babson.
Clerk, U. R. Allen.
Select men, Warren Wells, first; Austin
E. Freethy, second; John F. Staples,
third.
Treasurer, (j. R. Allen.
Tax collector, Harold A. Grindle.
Constables. G. R. Allen, II. A. Grindle,
Horace J. Batchelder, Edward P. Bridges,
R. S. Blake.
The following
appropriations were
voted: Schools, $810; poor, $<i00; highways, $800; school houses, $100; free text
books, $50; school supervisor, $100; free

Is the t>es! Worm Remedy made. It Is likewise the best lorn- A
etly for all the complaints of children, such as Kc\^

--%%%%

LDSBOHO.

following officers

parents doctor A
\

■

a

rai-e funds for building and
repairing highways and bridges, £300 in
Also, for schools,
cash and £800 in labor.
£825; school-house repair*. £300; text
books, £00; support of poor, £000; insane,
£125; town charges, £400.
II.i

CHILDREN.)

True’s Pin Worm Elixir $

Smith.

third.
Voted t

day

Writer

Hundreds of children have worms, but their
them for nearly e\ ery thing else.

Selectmen, John G. Baton, first; Herliority, second; Mark L. Flwell,

.Al

o

WORKS IN

bert S.

j

WRRKS.

Sl'ACi;

II \Y I

Lord (to till
resigned* and .J.

Collector, 1. P. Grindal
Treasurer, Samuel Herrick.
Town agent. II. \Y. Sargent.
School committee, G. S. Bridges.
Constables, P. K. Stanley. I. P. Grindal.

they

gave her Castoria.
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:

J. H. Tapley.

was
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»

Moderator. Herbert s. I»ority.
Tow n clerk, Horace N. Doriiy.
Auditor, 11. \Y. Sargent.

say for themselves what they want

Baby

MALNK.
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lows

._

When

I’llON

Milliken

H.

Officers elected in Sedgwick

too much

How’s This !
We otT rone Hundred Dollar* Heward for
any ca-t of Catarrh that cannot he cured l»v
Hall’s » at .rrh < ure.
K. .).
HKNKY A CO., Props. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known V. -I
Cheney fur the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in a’ll business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligation
made by his firm.
West A Truax, Wholesale Druggist*. Toledo, o.
Wnlding. Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale Drug
gist*. Toledo, < >hio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure i- taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and niucou* *urface- of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggist*. Testimonial- free.
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.me of their complaint*.
They would
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of t lie- town sin

road, £50; labor
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Schools. ?v" : fro.- high sehool,
£100; poor and insane- poor, *7<H>; school
books, £25; contingent fund. *700; repair
of sehool-houses. £350; interest. £100; to
roael machine, £*250; material fe»r
run
v

matter*, let them meet, if they will, the
voter* in separate meeting* in the separate ward*, present the matter to them,
and leave it entirely in their own hands
to decide who shall represent them.
Some of the voters in ward 1 felt that
they were debarred from their privileges.
It may be said that they should have
been at the general meeting in the city,
and should have voiced their feelings and
wishes there; and in a measure that is
true, but they can go four mile* to their

rat.

in-peet

will be broken.

£l,7U3.t»7 abo\. lia: iiit.«

The

you touch them on the political
If the party committees think poli-

than

W. S. lire*

f

»

standing

so, when

easily
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Town auelitor, F. l\ JellGon.
'Truant officer, George l’. Clark.
The treasurer'* re port ot the linancial

THE ELECTION.

more

call and

assort ment

FOR

F. Staples.

and

meeting

as--—and

eommittee-, F.

vacancy

The elections in wards 3 and l last Monday were quiet, resulting in tin choice of
Albion Carlisle, people's candidate in
ward 3, and H. F. Maddocks, citizens’
f»>r
aldermen.
candidate, in ward 4.
Ward 1 republicans have been criticised
somewhat for not falling in with the citHut they seem to feel
izens’ movement.
that a general meeting at the city, where
it is next to impossible for a fair representation of men from ward 4 to be
present (some of them living ten miles
away) ought not to make t he attempt to
dictate who should represent them in the

ward

this -tore.

<

Treasurer and collector, .). M.

Seth

own

T1

W

r, 1'. (I. M<
rk. .). F. Got t.

men,

Sehool

for the whole
quarter
year; also the full enrollment and the
percentage of that enrollment attending
during each quarter and for the whole
Here is a brief summary of the reyear.
Total enrollment of school at
port :
close of the year. 204; average enrollment
for the year, reckoned from total enrollment for eac h quarter, 100; average attendance per Sunday, 7i>.
The average
attendance of the school attending for
the year was a little less than 50 per cent
of the average enrollment. The amount
of offering pe r Sunday ave raged a little
Total for
more t han ninety-four cents.
The expenses for the
the year, $51.03.
There w ere presyear amount to $51.12.
ent at the school last Sunday 108.

side.

to

be shown in
at

seen

KLLSAVOHT.il,

follow-

t lie

cted

poor, F. H. Torrey.
and H. J. M illiken.

report of the Sunday
school for 1 si* 1 was given every member
present last Sunday. It gives the average
attendance and total offering of each

city government.
People are sensitive, probably

public

he

can

Alouniuii Jl/ock.
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the

statistical

f.-r each

in\ itt* the
t

be

can
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larofc -toek before

Free-
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Hertha Dorr died Tuesday forenoon
a brief illness.
She was always in
delicate health, but nevertheless her
death was a surprise and shock to all.
Funeral Thursday p. m. Ht 2 o’clock.

class

a— ortmeiit

an

rs:

Mode-rat
Tow

school-house.

Will stand for service at my farm on Surry
road, three tiuarters mile from Ellsworth postollice.

TERMS. $3.00.
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Superintending school eommittee.
A. Heath, F. C. N* al.
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term
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Town
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('or. Aluin mu/ /■'rnnk/in S/s..

Holdell.
clerk. F. 1*. < lark.
Treasurer and collector. J. T. K.

ver.
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e

board of S. S. comA.
\Y.
Ober. George

Moderator. \Y. \Y. \. Heath.
Kiehardson. A. J. Car-

Joy’s birthday,
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if -neb

Selectmen. P. \\

so-

was
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It
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George
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The winter term uf school in district

is

Stop

in

union
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allahali.
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red I. Phillips.

lows

t he meet

About thirty people met at
Joy’s last Thursday evening.
and the friends

the well-known

theC.

T".

r.verrtt

school.

T. Johnson made brief but
remarks, supplemented with Witty
and pointed anecdotes, llis endorsement
of t he high license system prevailing in
his native State proved that he had not
white ribbon
to a
been educated up
Rev. \V.

'nrtt

mittee,

ence.

earnest

Summer trade.

Novelties in Childrens Suits and Waists.

elected in

were

Sonus,

Somes, 1been

F.

Cap Department

While in New York

Tit K MONT.

of the normal
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ir.

from

lias

t

Members of the

week.

attending the

.i

Leighton spent

W. Kllis ami Will

A.

Spring and

the

tht poor, Lyman
Savage. Harry G. Somes.
John W.
collector,
ami
Treasurer
Somes.
Hoad commissioner, Chuuncey 1>. Joy.
Constables. W alter lb P»lake. John L.
Varnuin. Jason C. liiil. Seth W, 11ab-

Matilda Gray is critically ill with
heart trouble.
Mrs.

to

price-

....

i- well stocked with the latest -Ivies and -hades for

Mt. Desert:
Moderator, F.zra G. Mason.
Clerk. 1 yman 11. Somes.
Selectmen, assessors and overseers of

I ALLS.

Thompson returned
Saturday.

Our Hat and

DESERT.

MT.

following officers

The

ir. better.

A.

-ales.

quick

a--ure

at

<100.

tainment.

lust

different -hades,

main

___

R. F. Copp.
Treasurer. K. K. Thompson.
Collector of taxes, P. L. Leland.
The follow appropriations were voted:
For support of schools, fo'JO; for free high

The Amherst library club w ill present
the comedy drama ••Strife1’ at tin town
A
hall on Tuesday evening. March 12.
dance and supper will follow the enter-

KLLSWOlMTI

will

that

in Ellsworth, double and sin-

n

TRENTON.

The officers elected in Trenton are as
follows:
Moderator. K. K. Thompson.
Clerk. Mark Haynes.
Selectmen. L. S. Hopkins, J. P. Kemick.

f>-

.....

show

was ever

Ansel B.

commissioner,

Second road
Lei and.

on

hand the largest line of Mackintoshes

oil

w]c breasted, in

land.

Antlicrat

sabbath cb-ervanee,
Mr- \ M < lark and Mi-- 1 '\b stanh>
M- Maloti
Influencing the pres-.MrPetition ami le^i- ation,
<•:
-uperinten
Kr\ .l.K. bowman, In place
dent ab-out.;
Making the Poh glot petition.
Mr- 1 id < ou-ina!
n
work.. Mr- Y
r-' and *a:
bn:
Y ati^eli-tie work .Mr- '‘a rah I
Mr- Mil) I awt-m
-riii"' Work.
man
Y b.w.-r Mi--u.li.M1-7 Ka;hu Y mi
1.
uuntie ifiiiiA rai.«-< in-tructiui. in
Ml.— Mary \ iarroll

E. F. Sylvester has been appointed
postmaster in the place of J. R. Johnson,

1.a«(

pastor

llrooksvillc.

March 1.

committee, lead the order of exercises.
The departments represented were as
follows:

Sunset.

removed.

and the

that

Treasurer, Pan forth P. Marcyes.
First read commissioner, J. M. McFar-

highly
society.

year.

Morgan’s

bay.

arc

Prof. Tousey, of Cambridge, intends to
build three cottages on the land he has
purchased of William Gray. It looks now
a?» if business would be lively here mxt

The blue-bird is hailed as a harbinger
W. S. Green is talking of selling his |
of spring.
It is also a reminder that a
farm and moving to Springfield, Mass.
blood-purifier is needed to prepare the
of
and
Mrs. A. L. Morgan
daughter,
system for the debilitating weather to
come.
Listen, and you w ill hear the birds
Bar Harbor, are visiting here.
singing: “Take Ayer’s .Sarsaparilla in
L. B. Kane came home from Otter Creek March,
April, May.”
to attend town meeting.
Lovan Carter has put in a small stock
3t!btTti0rmrnts.

groceries

the

Such acts

We lmc

more.

be erected here the coming
A hotel
spring; it will be 40 x 60 feet on the
ground, and two stories high.

payers,

home

officers:
Moderator Hr. William Rogers.
Town clerk. Samuel N. Rich.
T.
Selectmen and assessors, Charles
Paine. Fred I
Hadley. Trank 1\. Whit*

is to

In
good showing.
raising money it
seemed to be the policy of the town to
cut down to the lowest possible amount,
the appropriations for the ensuing year.

was

fitted.

be

Mrs. William Cousins
home from Portland.

L. G. Morgan has gone to Hall’s Quarry
to work.
Andrew C. Haskell
Eden over Sunday.

soon

Kells is in Boston this week
business.

special importance,

of

is

work

KDKN.

Kdeii elected the following

The town of

with

A. F.

as represented by the superintendents of the
various lines presented.
Ow ing to illness and other causes which,
much to the regret of all, prevented the
attendance of several earnest leaders

whose

society,

South

South Surrv.

of

j

Methodist church Sunday evening,
24. which was largely attended.
The order of exercises differed someon
what from the usual plan carried out
similar occasions, this being a "superintendent evening," devised to give to the

general

Town meetings and fleet ions were held
several i.'\ui- in llaneoek * ’unty MonThose so far reported are as follows
day.
in

their usual thoughtfulness for the pastor’s interest and comfort,
went into the woods, cut and hauled to
the parsonage door twenty cords of nic«
hard wood, and about one-third of it is
The balance
now prepared for the stove.
the

been home

The mumps have not yet left the place.
Some are yet sick with them.

We

interesting public meeting

very

held

T. I

Appropriations

Fleeted and
Voted.

Officers

The wood-pile at the Methodist parsonalthough always in good supply,
seems tv* he unusually large at this time.
( apt
S. Trew orgy with his characteristic
large heartedness gave to the minister a
year’s supply of wood. The young men of

pleasure

Representative Kingman has
from Augusta fur a few days.

Dr.

C.

An

(}. K. Norris is at work in Bar Harbor.
..
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TOWN MEETINGS.

nual meeting, and are stPl a greater accommodation to the society, who appreciate their kind and generous patronage.
age.

again.

The Frances F. Willard \\
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William V. Hodgkins, an aged citizen
Feb. HI.
of this place, died very suddenly,
siek for
Gardner Bowden, who has been
time with rheumatic fever, is much

Jiortli

j

Harbor.
W.

Elder Rice, of Lamoine, has Been hold-

Mosley, for

come

j
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Percy Bragdon arrived
Castiue, this week.
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at 9
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Johnson Medicine Co.
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Washington St., lloaton.
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